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Enjoy- radio at its best
. '..,own a

Splitdorf
RADIO today is better
,than it has ever been.

--

'

Don't-deny yourself
.fhe great variety of

pleasures that modern

broadcasting .puts on

the air. Listen .in with
'one of the new Split
dorf receivers that will

<, 9riag to you, in �ll the
original excellence of
the performance itself,
e n t e rt a inm e n t by
world-famous stars of
the stage; music by re

nowned orchestras; the
[atest drama; current

events as they actually
happen.
Xhe famous Sp l it

dorf s i n g l e dial
six-tube receiver is

•

recetoer.

assuraace ,af :fine dch

tone, clarity, selectiv..

ity and completely
satisfactory all- round,
performance.
And in the n ew

Splitdorf receivers you
get not only superla
tive performance" but
the most beautiful
radio cabinets 'on. the
market today. These
new Splitdorf cabinets
are to be compared
only to the finest furni
�ure ever produced.
ASp Ii tdorf Radi�

Receiver in your home
will be admired for its

beauty in- appearance,
as well as for its splen
did reception.

The Warwick, it beau
tilul and compact model"

'-

ilt antique walnut,
equipped with the new

Splitdorl All-Electric reo

cc'ivcr, operating C017'· -,

pletely 'rom a liqht =:socket without batteries. �

No acids or eliminators,
Price with built-in. 1001d·
speaker, but 1vithout
tubes, $275. For bat
tery operation $200.
Other models Irom

$45 to' $800.

The ',fbbey (below)o
Patterned alter an Olll
World jewel case, An
tique walnut, Carvell
ornament, Sin/{le illu
minated dial, S'x tubes;
'Price lor battery oper�
tion $100; lor all-electric
operation, wit/'Ollt bat
teries or ettminctors;
$175, T'ub es not .. in
cluded, Splitdorl Period

Cone Tone, $35.

Cabinets desiglled U1lder tlte personal direction 01 Mr. Noel S, Dunbar

-_/

Still Had 25 Acres to Husk When the Snow'and
Cold M;ade Os Take Some' Time orr

-i
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,1 WE MD not ge't f'n -a fu:JiJ. 'week
,

df Itlusking th,is time fui' -wlnter
,

.

! ga'lve us 'a small fore'taste of
I what is Ito come b(Y cill'&ppr'ng the mer

, I �ury to 16 ubovs 'and sending with the
,

d'toll a couple of 'inches O'f Snow. Some
huskers lost but half a day but on tohh;
farm we took one and ene-ha lf {I,ays
o'ff; we don't Hke to ,ptlHl corn 01.1t of
the snow and this season the corn is
down the worst I' have seen l't since

, HYing in Kansas. 'I'he stalk seemed
to be weakened by the wet weather of
late summer and the weight of the
ear, aided by a strong wind, put the
corn down quIte 'badly. The yield-- of
the corn husked this week has been
right around 35 bushels to the acre

and, we have about 25 acres yet to
,1

husk. \Vi'th 'another Tutl tiny of lIus{\:..
ing all our crib room will be filled and
we will theu have to put the balance
outdoors -dn slatted cribs. Elevators
are paying '63 to -G5 cents 'for corn, but
I hear that feeder buyers west of us

are paying 70 cents. If 'that pr.a:v:es
true we probably will sell some of the
surplus rather than to try to 'keep 'it
in open cribs.

BY BM�LE'r BAtcil

plil:006. 'but this week it wa:s pat up
agalin and some 20 ifeet h1gtier ill the
a�!r 'than was itbe former 'one. I'll the
meantime the 'boy has been :at w'oi-k on
II new sending 'Set and Dhts also waa ,

icompleted this' week. 'Dbe new �u.tfit
worked successfully at the 'first t'i''ihl
\l'o�' at the first call a local station was
"worked" as tIie amateu» lingO bas it·
at the second call a station at Owen:
Wis., answered. This station told the
hoy that he was "coming in R7" which
pleased immensely as 'that is a 'high'
rating. In radio language the highest
'mark that, can be given for clearness
and auc1l'b'iIity 'is R9 so the boy w'as
right up near the top. The Owen op
erator also, said that 'the 'boIY's s'tiation
was coming in strong enough to opel"
ate a loud spea'ker that could 'be heard
all over the house. So it seems that
the new set is a success, The boy has
named his station '''The votce af the
tJ;�hawk" ana his off:i.cial 'ca'll letters
are 9AHO:"

Concrete 'Core'Will} Help
A. letter of inquiry ha� 'been received

from Sedgwick county asking for In
formation about taking water from
ponds for irrigation pur,poses. This

'I'heIast of the spring pi'gs have 'been tnquirer ha'S two ponds 20 'l'o'ds 'apart.
sold with the exception of seven -sows '!<'rilm the lower one he takes water out
kept for breeding, We had the same directly to irrigate land nearby ; he
number of sows last spring and they bas been drawing water from thl! Se'(!
raised -18 pigs to maturHy which is ond pond down to the first by means
about as good success as we ever ,had of a syphon-but he wrslres 'some 4Yetter
with young sows, especiaHy as all -fal.'- method. 'He asks whether a piPe can

rowed before March 20. We are"lland· be put thru' the pond dam close iOO the
ling the seven sows we have at pres- bottom and, if so, how the duawing of
ent in much the same way, except that the water CRn 'be handled and if craw
this lot still has the run of a G-ncre fish or muskrats will not follow the
alfalfa field where they spend a good pipe out and thus ruin the {lam. If
part of the day, At the first part; ot, -the pond is empty it wm, be easy to

August we sowed a large .patch .of .put a pipe thru ,the dam close '1;'0' the
turnips and winter radish whleh grew lrottom and 'a Q-inch pipe so 'Plae'9d will
to a great size. Most of these were draw more water than his 3�in'Cb sy
pulled about 30 days ago and PHt in a phon did, owing to the head the water
large pile. They have kept well, even wi'll ,have. If the pond is fuli 'Of water
the tops still being green, and we feed It wHI be neoessaey to bui:ld 11 coffer
these once a day to the 40 hogs, '.the ;clam around the spot where 'the pipe
hogs seem to relish this kind of feed enters the pend. 'Vor'k;l1g 'of "varmints"
and I think it. does them a lot of good, atong t,he [(;ine 'Of pipe 'CRn be prevented
Next year we are thinking of sowing by 'buifcling 11 smatt

"

concrete core
a. patch of mangel beets as I think around the pipe in t�� middle of the
these are much better for stock than -dam, We have a pond w1th a 2-inch
turnips. And while I am 011 the sub- pipe thru the dam' which has such a

ject of vegetahles I want to note that core around the 'Pipe and nothing has
this week Walt Mason had as a sub- ever worked thru. _...--

ject for one of his prose poems the
erecting of a statue to Hubbard, the
"inventor" of the Hubbard squasll; W�

-

are with Walt on thi-s.

Hogs Like the Vegetables

----:

Boost for Gravel Roads
Two weeks ago at a meeting of the

Coffey County Grange a resolution sub·

How Weather Forecasts Help mitted asking the connty commission
ers to make a special tax levy to be

As I write these lines l[ note that -it used in building gravel roads was re
is almest time for "vVOS" the state ,ferred bacI< to the 10cn1 Gi'ange'S with
marketing bureau of Mi'ssouri to "come the request that the subject be de
on the l1ir." Of all the daylight St11' 'bated, Lu'st ni.ght at Sunn�side Grange,
tions I like the best, especially when, the question was taken up with three
I can be in the house at t'he 9 a, Hl, debaters On each side. Altho no de.
broadcast, it is tile one I' am looking cision was given, it wus plain to be
for-just now. At that time WOS gives seen that the senflment of the Grange
the weather forecast for 'Missouri, was aU for maldng the--levy, the pro.
Kansas and adjoining states, the stock ceeds to be used by the county com.

receipts at all the ViT�stern markets, missioners on strictly county roads.
the opening prices for hogs and then ,Several miles of gravel roads have
he giyes 10 to 15 minutes to tlle latest been built by this county this summer;
news of the clay. 'Ve have come to de· the average cost has been about $2,000
pend, on this farm, a great deal oJ;!. the II mile I1mI the roads make so good a
weather forecasts 'and we plan our showing that folks here are fairly un·

work at this time of the year largely animous in wishing for more money
on a basis of those forecasts. It is to be expended in that' manner by the
difficult in summel' to forecast the county commissioners., They want to
weather as there are then 'so many llIake this a local matter, using local
purely local storms 'but in the winter grayel and local help to build the' roads
the weather changes cover a wide uncler local supervision for they llave
scope and a forecasted cold wave us· fonnd that under such a plan much'�
nally a1'l'ives right on time. We get more road can be built for the same

the 'opening livestock prices a few min- money than when Federal engineers
utes after the market opens which is have the handling of it. The citizens of
ill marked contrast to days gone' by Coffey, almost to a man, resent the
when all we knew of the mm'),ets we efforts of interested parties in other
got from a weekly paper which we states tr�'ing to handle our money an'd
often did not tal,e from the office un- uuild our roads for us, After the de-
til nearly a week after publicatioll. bate we had a good supper �lld, tIlen,
In those days the buyer who got his os the old writer ha-s it, "so home and
,market over the telegraph wire had a to bed."
week's start of us,

SPLITDORF Radio
Subsidiary of Splitdorf-Bethlehem Electrical Company

CORPORATION

NEWARK �.__,-,

NEW JERSEY
Built a New Radio Set

Whim Henry remodeled his house
the antenna of the broadcasting sta'
tion belonging to the l!oy was torn
down. A. press of work since that time
has prevented the antenna ueing reo

MOfle-"Do you think you kin sup-

port my daughter 1" ,

Rastus--UAh snah do."
Mose-"Evah see her eat?"
Rastus-"Ah snah has."
Mose-"Evnh see her eat w1lCn

one was lookin'?"
'_
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Group H. si.1{eturnede v ". .-
.' 'Iii,

• Lil{#tkllh- .. -and Split the
Two! 'P'

" ,-

1I��"-:.-'/
-......!·-'fOn it arrived in Akron, 0., where the folks

spent the day visiting the rubber plants. About, 65
per cent of the rubber consumed in the world. is
used by the manutaeturlng plants in that city. The
Kansans had every opportunity to see the various
I?rocesRes of manufacturing, in the Goodrich, Good
year and Firesto�e plants. Following the visit to
the Firestone plant and to the great Firestone dairy
farms, the members of the party were the guests
of Harvey Firestone at a banquet at the Akron
Country Club. In the program which followed Illiis
banquet, Mr. Firestone told of his early experi
ences on the farm-he still is operating the home
place in Ohio--and of his business experiences
since then, and :of why the United States should
produce its rubber. Mr. Firestone has about 15,000
employes in Akron, and about an equal number in
Liberia; on the west coast of Africa, where he is
developing 1 million acres for rubber production.
On the conclusion of the banquet the farmers

started "at once on the long run to Chicago and
back to Kansas. Most of the last day, between
Chicago and Topeka, was spent in talking over-the
adventures of the two weeks, and 11;1 every man

urging every other one, "Now be sure to come out
to my place the first time you are down my way."
,Out of the trip emerged a rich vein of real human
friendship among the members of the group.

By ARTHUR CAPPER

"All-Kansas"

By F. B. Nichols

The Folks Called on President Coolidge---·M
Traffic in: New York City,

THE
"AlleKansas" Eastern tour, ended at

Topeka late last Saturday night, and once

again the Pullman car Paramount, was
, parked at the local Santa Fe station, just

as it had been two weeks before. But In the mean
time it had covered a long, long trail! And the
members -of the party had accumulated' a view of
the Industrial, and agricultural life of the East
which will be a source of pleasant memories all
thru the years to come.
The party left Topeka, SundjlY, November 27, at

&> :05 p. m., and arrived the -followlng morning at,
Chicago, where the members registered at the
Hotel Sherman. They went at once to the interna
tional Live Stock Bxposttlon at the Union Stodt
Yards, where they saw the herds and flocks of the
"Supreme Court o.f the Livestock World." The
Kansas farmers ate luncheon the first day with
the executives of S"iift & Company, and later in
the afternoon visited the great packing plant of
Armour & Company. �

On the followtrig- morning the Kansans visited
.,

the Chicago Board of Trade, under the leadership
of L. A. Fitz, fOrmerly of the Kansas State Agri
cultural College, and now in charge of the Grain
Futures Alministt'ntion at Ohlcago. They went to
the McCormicl. Plant 'Works for luncheon, and
spent most of the afternoon viewing the huge twine
and tractor plants of the International Harvester
Company. That night the folks left for Detroit,
over the Michigan Central railroad.
'They arrived in the "Motor City" at 7 :30 o'clock

the following u.ornlng, and went at once to the
Detroit-Leland Hotel. The first day was devoted
mostly to an inspection of the plants of the Ford
1\lotor Company and of the General Motors Cor
poration. Perhaps two highlights of the day's ad
ventures were the trip thru the General Motors
office building and the visit to Henry Ford's new

steel mill.
The first thing on the schedule the following

lIlorning was the visit- to the huge laboratories and
manufacturing plants of Parke, Davis & Comp_.ll.ny.
Following this the group went to the ferdes on

the Detroit rtver and crossed to Windsor, Canada,
where a dinner was served by the Border Chamber
of Commerce. The Kansans then drove about 100
miles into the surrounding country, ,to see the dam
age the corn borer has done in tha t section and
also to get a view of Canadian agriculture.

With a Police Escort Ahead

'Most of the following morning, Friday, Decem
bel' 2, was spent on the run from Buffalo to Schen
ectady, and it gave the folks an opportunity to get
a first hand idea of the agriculture of New York.
The afternoon and evening were spent in the plants
.und with the executives of the General Electric
Company at Schenectad�'. It included an inspec-
,tion of the world-famous experimental laboratory
malntalned by this organization and the private
showing of the talklng moving pictures now being
developed by the General Electric Company.
The next morning, Saturday, December 3, the

party arrived in New York City, at the Grand Ceu
, tral'<Stn tion, 'and we're met -by Senator Capper.
They registered at the Hotel Roosevelt. About 10 :30
o'clock that morning the farmers got into motor
,�Ilrs, and with a police escort ahead they drove
rapidly tbru the traffic to the New York Stock
Exchange. This is a courtesy shown only very

,
tarely in New York to visitors. 'It is a common sur-
ing that "you can't stsamroll little old New York,"
-but the Kansas delegatlou "split the city in two
, twice, once on the trip to the New York Stock Ex
ebange-c-where they had ample opportunity to

, study that organization and ate luncheon with the
,president-and again on the trip from the ex

change to the world-famous publishing plant of the
New York Times, on Times Square. While they
were in the office of the owner in came Col.
Oha.rles A. Lindbergh! They all met "I"indy" and

+vlstted with him for a time. And the following
night in the lobby of the Hotel Roosevelt they had
the opportunity to see Gene Tunriey!

, Some of the highlights in the visit to Philadel
, phia on Monday, December 5, included a visit to
the Navy Yard. where the folks saw the Olympia,
Dewey's flagship, Independence Hall and the Lib
erty Bell, the Camden Bridge and the pla'nt of the
,Victor Talking Machine Company. ,At Philadel
phia, neal' Independence Hall, occurred the death
of S. W. McComb of Stafford, from heart failure. '

l''_''''

Mr. McComb was one of the most popular members
of the tour, and his unexpected death caused much
grief to the other members of the party.
Three days were spent in Washington. Perhaps

the peak of the stay there was the visit to the
White House. Here the folks were shown over the
f�esident's 'home. They then called on President
Coolidge, at his offil;e. Later they went out on the
lawn with him, where a photograph of the' President
and the Kansans was taken. Senator Capper gave
a reception for the Kansas folks the first night
they were in Washington, 'which was attended by
most of <the Senators and Congressmen who have
taken an active interest in rural affairs. And Sec
retary Jardine gave a luncheon for the folks from
his home state over in the Department of Agricul
ture. .Conslderable time was devoted =to sightsee
ing in Washington, and trips to the Tomb of the
Unknown Soldier at Arlington, and to Mount Vernon.
'I'he foll��'ing morning after the party leftWash.'

The Passenger List
H. O. Peck, Wellington
Vl\'I. T. Kelsey, Topeka
Herman Zwick, Sterling'
George T. Baker, Sterling
Karl Koblits, Hazelton
A. J. Valdois, Haven
W. T. Moyer, Freeport
s. G. Clark, Belpre
T. E. Tuckwood, Stafford
v Albert Weaver, Bird City

M. W. Lidikay, Wellsville
Chris. Hart, Peabody
VChas. M. Baird, Arkansas City

Fred Symes, Harveyville
J. D. Wright, Mitchell
C. F. Hubbard, Mitchell

"John L. Pundt, Canadian, Tex.,
Rolla D. Joy, Hays
J. A. Shraumer, Montezuma
R. E. Snelling, Norwich
E. A. Grandy, Garfield
Walter E. Gilmore, Eldorado
w. H. Pundt, Lenexa
A. Tomlinson, Topeka
Eugene Elkins, Wakefield
C. W. Boone, Neai
J. H. Foltz, Wakarusa,
W. P. McCrerey, Hiawatha
E. P. Desmarias, Meade
S. W. McComb, Zenith
James J. Costa, Anthony

,� F. B. Nichols, Topeka
"Formerly of Lenexa, Kan.

The Schedule

NovemberB'[, Topeka
November 28, Chicago
November 29, Chicago
November 30, Detrojt
December 1, Detroit
December 2, Schenectady, N. Y.
December 3, New York City
December 4, New York City
December 5, Philadelphia
December 6, Washington
December 7, Washington
December 8, Washington
December 9, Akron, Ohio
December 10, Topeka

Benefits From the Income Tax

FEDERAL income tax-;-tion is the most progres
sive step that has been taken in the develop

ment of taxation in the United States, and this is
suggested by several considerations. No matter
how much suspicion there may be that personaf
Income taxes are shifted from the first payer down
to the general community in consumption, the fact
is that 1t is the form of taxation, after inheritance
taxes, least capable of being shifted. 'I'he principle
therefore that-taxntlon should be based on ability
to pay is best exemplified in income taxes.
But there are other considerations that commend

a system of taxation that is direct rather than in
direct and can be related to ability unlversatly in
the United States. The actuary of the United
States Government, Joseph S. McCoy, points out
that experience with the income tax supplies eum
ulatlvely more data than any 'other form of taxa
t.on for formulation 'of an -Ideal taxation program.
"Each time that tax payments are made," says

Mr. McCoy, "there is additional data furnished the
Government, and eventually the Federal Goyern
ment will have a complete store of facts as to the
sources from which tax may best be collected, how
it may most easily be coll-ected and what f6rm ot
taxation is best suited to American life."

,

Some concrete examples .are given by the Gov
ernment actuary of the usefulness of -these tax re
turns from individuals thruout the country. Mr.
McOoy was asked last year how many millionaires
there were in the United States. A study of the
income tax returns and tractng' groups of income
in certa·in states thru several years, segregating
the sources of income, brought the answer of 11,000.
Mr. McCoy was asked also how many individual
stockholders of corporattons there are in the coun

try. This question could not be answered as it
sometimes is by eorporation managements by tak- ,

ing the figures of the company books, owing to the
large number Of duplications. The Government ac-
"tuary, however, found the approxlmate figure by"
al!. exhaustive study of income tax returns, reveal
ing that about one-half of corpora te dividends
paid no individual income tux. "By comparing the
dividends received in eal«)} income class for a num

ber of years, and especially studying the larger In
dividual returns and also the smaller," says Mr.
McCoy; "a basis of an estimate was arrived at. My'
answer as of January 1, 1927, was approximately,
3 mlllion stockholders."
How the extensive income tax returns over a'

period of 14 years enable calculations of the effect
of 'other forms of federal taxation to be made is
suggested by the actuary's statement of an estl
mate he was called upon to make early in 1918 of
the likely proceeds of a corporation excess-profits
tax. He calculated the probable returns at 2�
billion dollars, "the largest annual revenue from
nny one source in the world's history." In 1921
the statlstlcs of income for 1918 gave tJhe actual
,returns from this tax as 2,505 million dollars.
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Passing Commen t
By T. A. McNeal

I
AM entirely satisfied that no matter how much
training I might have had or how hard I might
have liried, I never .eeuld Jilav,e ,beeD more than
a mediocre musiclan :at the verY best, and prob

'ably mever ,w@'1IIldl nawe 18JtJtamed to <el"en mediocritY.
I .am pretty ,sur.e tIilB.lt even w:ith the advantage

.. of a training under an ex.))lert mechanic I never

could have become more tha-n a iVe1�y ol1dJ.,nary me

.ehanle ·and probably would have been a fniJ.,uJ:(e.
Superior abUity in a·ny line is born m tlile Indi¥id
;ual. It must ,tJe cultivated, .ot course, ·m 'ol\�r ,t-o
make a success, .but iJf 'nat1'lre has ·given the mdi;v
ldua!l nothlng to work on, ·abiUty cannot be culti
:vated into him.
Farming has become a science. It requiees more

�iversified knowledge tlbnn any other business I
know anything about. The good farmer needs· to
be a mechanie : he needs to bea s@H chemist; he
needs to be an entomo'l@gist, that is, in common Ian
guage, a bugeloglst, He must be familiar With .an
kinds of destructive insects and InlOW how to
cheek if not ell<t:i'l.1ely destroy them, Be nmst be a

practical veterinarian, so that he can keep his
flocks 'and berds pea[thy .. He must be lin expert
1ln feods a'nd food 'val,ues so ililtt he wm nnder·
stand what .kinds /of food t@ give t@ get the best re
BuItS. He must understand somet-hing of biology, so
as to understana the diffe1'ent kinds of farm MII
mals 'and fowls. He mt1st uuderstana the different
disea'ses which- a>i:tack iflis 'gra.in and 't1'ees and know
Ilow to combat them. He must ·be an expert judge of
seeds so that he may get the b.est results frem ·his
planting. In what other line of business, I ask, is
such a wide 'variety o·f information r.equi11ed? In ·ad·
cUtion to the knowle.dge mentioned .he .needs to be�a
Ica11eful,business maR, so that ,he ma.y" get r.id of stock
thwt does not pay a'tll;1 keep only ·stock that does.
Why should .any,body :suPlilose that ,any man who

is industrious can make a g@od farmer? Is it any
wonder tha t a good many fail·mers faiJ? The 'Won·

· del' to me is that, .consider.inl5- what they have t-o
go up 'agailnst, so maNY make at .least a reasonable
success and that a considerable number make a

strildng success. Seme time will .come the era of
spec-iaUzed farming when the fanner will not be
expected to understand more than one line of agri
cultUl'e, but he will be .expected .to know that well.
He wdll not work as hard as the farmer does now
but he will work to a better purpose. A good many
wiU ·no doubt work under the direction of other
men, not as hired hands, but followiJ.lg expert
leadership.

As a Voice From the Dead

'THE following interesting letter w.IlS recehed
. two days after the news reached us by wire

t:1lat Hon. S. ''iT. McComb, better known to his
friends as Sam McComb of Stafford county, hacl
died unexpectedly iIi Philadelphia. �:Ir. McComb
was a member of the party of farmers who were

touring the country uncler the guidance of onr

Floyd Nichols. Mr. McComb WIlS an observing as
well as successful man. To the la�t, as can be seen
from his letter, he enjoyed life and was enjoying
it .up to -the moment of his death. All who knew
bim will. cherish a pleasant recollection of Sam
McComb.

Hon. T. A. McNeal: Will send you a few lines
this .eye. We have been on the go 'ever since we
·started last Sunday. We took in Chicago, Monday, .

· and Tuesday went to the Packing Plant and the
Board of T1�nde. We a-lso went thru the Interna-

· tional Han-ester Plant and their Motor Plant, and
they showed us all thru from stnrt to finished
,product, and they put on a big feed for the crowd

· both days. Then we left for Detroit, where we
lWent thru several interesting places, including the
Iilell:ry Ford Plant. VlTe saw them turning out [\

.(]omplete tract.or every i:Ph minutes, dl'iving them

.(lff nnder their own power, and 'saw the new Ford
in the show room. Then we went o"er into 'Canada
and had a drive .of 100 miles thru a fine farming
country so wet that it all had to be drained. They
bunted up the corn borer u,nd he is a bad l:asculi
ilirom all they said about him.; then they bud our
paTty come over to the COmmellcial Clnb rooms,
Il!Ild they sure put on a fine feed. After dinner
they gave us a fine speech from their revenue
collector and they had us fellows come up to the
Ilostr,um so that they could see how a dry crowd
looked and gave us .a fine compliment. Friday
morning we passed the Niagara Falls but it was
raining, and we did not stop very long. Senator

...-------����

Capper and his men met us_at the depot at New
York and gave. us a rare treat. We went over to
the Stock Exchange B,undLng 'and he took us fel
lows right tip -over t'he floor and we put in .two
hours there, and then the president of the board
gave the party a rousing big dinner and then they
'ga'V�

. Senat-or 'a fine 'Complliment ·f)n Ms f-ine 'bunclt
·of iu'r·mers. He ex-pla:f.ned. the wQrJldng-s ()f ,the
board that 'had cha'l:g.e -of 1!he 'Stock iElIrch'll'llge.
W:hen 'we ·got rea1dy te leave bhe H@.tel Reosevelt,
they llned up six ,i;msses for our panty, .a1ild .the
'Police force and motor cops gawe us the right @f
way. Everwthibng bad ,t� clear .the stneet. W,e went
!right aeound the street CIlIS; e,ve:r:iVthting had to
stop ito let the "All Kansas PaTty" pass. Tbey sure
wene looking to see what was ·coming. ;W.e ane
starting fOl' 'Pennsylvania .tonight. It has been
I·ainIng 01" saowlng every day, has ,tJeen 'rabbing'
here ',11:11 day and is saowmg now IIi)Ut is not cola.

. -.S. W. McComb.

Speakers Don't Explain the Law

I OFTEN \,··onder when I listen to speeches on
. pu:Jjl.l.c questions w'hether it is my stupidIty or a

lack of clearness on the part of the speakers
that is the matter. I hnve about concluded that it
may be both.
However thn t may be, the fact remains that

very often I ,cannot .get mlllch satisfaction 01' in
formation out of the discourses, and very often the
same thing is true of !What I r.ead. N,Cj) doubt my
readers often have said the same th�g about what

Spea'ki'ng of -Defense

I write. Tbel!e seems t@ me ,to be so much written
and so mu.ch spoken that does not really get any
where, that ·it leaves the mind of the reader ana
hearer in as much of a fog as he was before he
read the article or heard the speech.
I re!lllize tbat 'this .is a very complex civiliza

tion, that there are so many things. :to ·be taken
into consideration in the discussion of almost uny
pubHc question that it is very difficult to reach a
correct conclusion. I -oft-en :hu"e wondered at the
cocksureness of a good many men about some sub
ject they seem to think they are informed about.
For example I of.ten ha:v.e 'heal!d sUJilp0sed finan
ciers declare that prices are determ:iued by the
law of supply and demand and say it wLth a smug
assurance as if their saying so settled it, but I do
not know that I ever 'hav-e heal'cl one of them ex·
plain jHst what he meant by the la·w .of supply
and dell1llnd.
Take foo.d for example. Do they mean to saw

that the price of food is regulated by the law of
supply and demand? The 'natura'l demand for food
remains about the same from day t@ day and from
week,to week .and from year to year, and the ag·
gregate supply of the staple foodstuffs does not
greatly vary. That being ..

the case if it is true that
the law of supply and demand fixes the price,
then prices of food stuffs ought rt@ ,be .stable, but
we know that they are not. We know that food
products, especial1y if they are 1Je1ishable·, go to

waste because the price Is so low that it does not
pay to harvest them, while in other Iocallttes the
pe�le are sufferi-ng because they cannot �in
these food plIoducts. We know thait the prices of
the staple food pnoducts which are not .r.anl{ed. as
,perishable, VIH'Y gceatly, altho ·the natur.al,demg·nd
for these .staples remains practicaLly stationary. If
food products could always pass f1�ee�y and 'with
little .expense from the producer .to the consumer
aad if in addltion to ,this, the consumer h8!d the
same finan.cial -nbility to pay for what he wants
to consume at one time that 11e has at .anotber, then
probably this so-called law :Of supply and demand
would govern the prtce, A law is supposed to be
an established rule, but ill this case there is no
establfshed rule, If commerce merely was a
matter .or barter, as' it no doubt 'was in .a primiti.iV.e
state of society, then I think there might be such -

.a thing as a natural law @f supply and .demand.
:Ln that case each -exchanged what he -dld nat need,
or at aniY rate thought he -eould spare, for what
some one else had produced and which he desire�l.
'l'he person he exchanged with made the excha-nge
for the aame reason. But in our present .civHdza
,tion tbel1e are .a large nlJ1mber .ef .a-rtifi.cial hind
r.aIlcelS to this .natural exchange. Business is no
longer done by direct barter and prices .are deter
mIned largely Qf these artificial reg.ulations.

And the .General Public Waited

'TO MY mind one O,f the most remarkable of
�·ecent events was the coming-out of .the
new F01�d automobile. Now there is .nothing

remarkable ab@ut bringing .out a new automo
bile. There are a great many autollloblles that
are handsomer .than the new Ford, ·altho it realt;v
is a ·handsome muchine. There are ma.ny that "'ill
give as good service, altho not for the same m0l!.ey.But here is the astonishing thing. 'The general
public has been really waiting anxiously for montbs '

for .the .coming out of this machine, and when I say
general public, that llleans nearly everybody. Mil
lions of people who really never expect to 'buy n
Ford aufomobile seemed to be just a.s much inter
ested iu this coming machine as the peo.ple who for
finandal reasons own Fords now and expect t.o
'buy Fords when the present flivv:er is worn out.
],t is no exaggerat10n to say that tens of millions

of people in Ithe United States· left their, regu\a-r
jobs or businesses, if they could get off, to see 'fue
new machine. There' was no particular hurry about
seeing this machine. It will be on the market right
Illong and can 'be seen at any Ford agency any
time, but they COUldn't wait until a convenient time
-they felt that they m'llst see it right away.

Wh�7? Because it is a wonderful automobile? N-o.
It probably is a wonderftil machine; to my mind.
a'lmost any automobile is a wonderful machine aud
most of the new ·automobiles are not only wonder- \
ful 'but bea-utiful. A good many of them are mOl'e
beautiful than this new Ford. So it wasn't merely
a desire to look at ·a new and handsome machine.
What is back of this nation-wide curiosity Is ·tlle
personality of Henry Ford. ;He has ·captured tbe
imagination of the American people as no -other
business man ever ·has d·one.
Thirty years ago or less, Henry F'ord was just

a mechanic working for mechanic's - wag-es, 'and
mechaniC's wnges then were very much �es.'!I· than
110W.. Nobody outside of his immediate nei�b0r
hood ever bad heard of him. He was a mechanical
genius, 'but then there are lllany mecha·nlcs who
bave genius; the 'difference between them and
Henry Ford perhaps was the fact that in addUl.ol1
to being a mechanical genius 'he was a dreamer
and had, probably without realizing it himse'1f, 'a
remarl,able ,ability as all organizer. He seems t� 'be
a strange combination of the practical and tlile im·
practical, of wisdom· ·and almost chHdish simp1ic-

.

ity and credulity. He conceived the Idea Umt -he
could stop the World War by g<!lting together ·a

s'llip load of men and women, taking them ove·r to
the war zone and tmning them loose to talk to tlle
belligerents to persuade them to quit fighting. The
idea seemed then and seelUS now to be so Pl'e�
terous that one wonders how any man of even «.
(linary ability could have entertained it for a

moment, and yet Henry Ford, Undoubtedly not
only a mechanical -genius but an astonishingly BHe
cessful ��usiness man, did believe that it wou'd
work .alfd backed his belief with his millions. _

He was persuaded by someone that there WII''!! a
worlcl-wide conspiracy among the Jews to fiDAll
dally and otherwise enthral the world and 'u!!II!d

\
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his magazine for a long time to promulgate that
�ef. He seems -not to have taken the trouble to
investigate the information he had received, to see
whether it really was authentic; just \ took it for
granted that the person-or persons who told him
knew whac they. were talking about and decided
that it was his duty to stop that conspiracy, It
fiaally dawned on him that the charge against the
,Tews was 110t well founded and' then he made a
full and fl'ank retraction; but there was no tntor
matron at the time he made the retraction that
was not obtainable at the time his magazine was

publishing the articles charg-ing the conspiracy.
But notwithstanding these perfectly evident

weaknesses in his mental make-up the wor-ld be
lieves Henry Ford and with reason. He is to my
mind one of the most remarkable men of his age.
He has accumulated an almost incalculable for
tune, but apparently accumulation of a fortune
has been with him after all 'a secondary considera
tion. He has reaUy been of vast benefit to the
wage earners of the country. They are all draw
ing better pay and shorter hours than they would
fiave enjoyed if it had not been for Henry Ford.
He has made it possible for millions of people to
enjoy cheap and rapid transportation who never
would have 'been able to do so if he had not lived
and bullt np his marvelous plant.
I think Ford cares far more for the popular re

snits of his work than he does for the hundreds of
mtlllcns that make up his personal for·tune. He
lives .simply and therefore is not greatly interested
in spending money. The gratification of his tastes
requires a very small 'per cent of his income, but
if he can enable tti� poor to ride in automobiles as
'well as the rich, that is something worth while,
and that is one of the things he has accomplished.

No Bargain At Any Price

DI�AR Mr McNeal: I have read your edltorlals
for many years, and wish to say that I al
ways have considered it time well spent; how

ever, I would like" to comment on your opinion on

"Buying a Farm" in a recent issue of Kansas
Farmer. You say,' "There are several things to be
eonsldered In buying farm land; first, there is the
quality of the land Itself, I do not think poor land
is a good .tn,'estJI[ent for farming purposes, no mat
ter what the price may be."

. 'There are a lot of flums that are not good land,
but yet are farmed by renters year after year. If
these farms could be bought by the renters at low
prices and perhaps easy terms, they could be built
up and be paid for by these same renters, who as
fl renter seems to gain nothing from year to year
and always expects to be a renter, because he
cannot buy the better land because of the higher.
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l'rice. The ."«'Ilge meR . I re aretoUY',sacrifice II!.ore and be happ making a
"home." :What inducements can YOU" 'offer to these
renters to be good farmers, build up the soil and
keep the buildings and fences in good repair when
the only reward t�ey can expect for this is the
landlord raising. the rent? In 1901 I purchased a
farm of poor land because the price and terms
were within my reach'. I took fairly food care of
this farm, cleaned out the burrs and W a few years
had it paid for and bought a farm of your good soil.
I know of several farmers who followed your,.

plan of not buying a farm unless thel got good
soil, -Who still are renting. And they are not all
renting good land either. I think I could go on.
'and show that the best thing for the farmer to do
is, buy a farm, buy the best farm you can, but
bny one and quit renting. Very truly. yours.
Lawrence, Kan. Frank Fox,

There are two kinds of poor land. One kind is
poor because it never was

-

adapted by nature to
the production of vegetatlon : the other kind is
land thad; has been made poor by exhausting its
natural fertility. _

While Kansas has a .large percentage of natur
ally fertile land, I have seen some of the other
kind that never can be made produettve, The sotl.,
and not a very good quality"of son lit that, is not
more than 2J or 3 inches deep. Betow that is solid
rock. I suppose that dt would be possible to put
enough fertilizing. material on top of this thin lay
er of poor soil, to make a seedbed, but the expense..

would be prohibitive.
When I spoke of poor land it was snch land..as

this I had in mind. I also have seen here in J{u.n�
Sas some land that was. not underlaid with rock,
but was made up mostly of sand and gravel. :t
certainly would not call It a blK'gain at any price.
On the other hand there is land, and a good deal
of it, that has been exhausted by a foolish system
of cultivation, taking off continually and never

putting anything back. Or land that:' is sour be
cause it never has been properly d alned, or be
cause of bad 'cultivation, or in some cases land that
is just naturally sour. Such land as that, however,
may have the (oundation for 'a fine farm. All that
is needed is to put into the soil what is lacking
to make it productive. I apprehend that It is such
soil that Mr. -]'ox has in'mind. If so' I have no

quarrel with him at all. There is many a run-down
farm that can be bought cheaply and built up into
a good farm and tl'e poor man who has intelli
gence and energy and who is a 'student of soil cul
ture will do well to bike hold of lit. But I still
contend that land which is naturally poor, that Is,
land that it; not adapted by its very nature 'to prof
itable cultivation, Is not a bargain at any pPice.

Answers to Anxious 'Inquirers
.NMl':-I would not do. anything more about it, if

I were in your 'place. Keep 'this in mind; if you
have to chase him In order to get him he wOJ:!.:t
be worth the trouble of the hunt. He will think
you ought to wait on him- and take a back. seat
after you are married. you may not think it now,
but there are a lot of/men sUU free who are worth
a room fnll of this dude. you are crazy about now.

FOND MOTHER-Maybe the teacher did wrong
in tanning the hide of your son, and: then on the

.

other hand it Is �gslble he dl:d not get half of
what was coming to him. Before I can make up
my mind I must 'knuw the bor. The great-major
Ity of boys can bb I!!trccessfully managed without
being licked, but there are exceptions to the gen
eral rule and your boy may be an exception.

INDIGNAN',l'-You say that it fills· you with ;'n-·
dlgnatlon when you think'of the number of people'
who have been. killed by poison liquor as 11 result
of prohibitten, Did it ever occur to you 'that there
is no law compelling anybody to drink poisoned
whisky? The man who doesn't know that bootleg
whisky is ppison is either verging nn. id:locy. or in
excusably ignorant. The more men of that kind
pass out the better for the world.

POLITIOIAN-I am neither a prophet nor a son
of a prophet, but my guess is that Ai'Smith has not
only the inside track for the coming Democra tic
nomination but is also several lengths ahead of
the. other prospective candtdates,

INVESTIGATOR-I have understood that the,
hornet can fly more rapidly than a·I\.r other bird,
but to tell you the truth I never have tried to get
a close-up view of a hornet in flight. I am willing
to take it lor granted that she can fly more rapid-
ly than any other bird.

.

STRANGER-Your Informant -was a Uar. There
never was 'a frog in Kansas more than 2 years old
that could not swim. Personally I never have seen
a frog more than a year old that bad not learned
to swlm and- swim wit'h ease.

ELLA M.-I cannot refer you to any "good" for
tune tellers. It may be that there are people who
have "psyehle" powera who can foretell the future,
but my opinion is that they are merely sueeessful
bunc artists.

DISAPPOINTED WIFE-The fact that your
'husband has a hair lip is no ground for divorce.
You "ought to have looked at that lip before the
ceremony was performed.

Why I Voted Against Yare and Smith
SEATS

in the Senate of the United States can
not be knocked down to the highest bidder if
the honor and the perpetuity of free govern
ment are to be mai.ntained. If we permit men

to buy their way into public office, or to be other
wise corruptly elected to office, we cannot have a

free ballot, an honest count. nor clean government
'With the respect, the confidence and the support of
the people.
Coming down to lesser political considerations,

good politics demands that the Senate by its ac

tion should condemu and repudiate the methods
used by Yare and Smith. If it does not the resent
ment of the country is much more to be dreaded
than any effect that it would have on party ma-

jorities in the Senate.
.

'I'hls was a battle of mllllona.lres to win a seat
in the Senate. A special commtttee of the Senate
'With Senator Reed as chairman, spent months in
vestigating the cha rges against Yare and Smith.
Each was given every opportunltv to present his
defense. The Senat.e committee reported the facts
as set forth in' the Norris resolutions of exclusion
submitted the first day of this session ..
In the case of "are these were that "there were

numerous and YO rlous instances of fraud and cor

!l'uption" in behalf of his candidacy, and that Yare
and his friends spent $785,000 in the primary
�lection.
Altho given full opportunity, Yare in no manner

�ntroverted the truth of the foregoing facts.
In the case of Smith the committee reported that

[evidence substnntlallv undisputed showed $458,782'
!Was expended in behalf of his candidacy, of which
iall but $171,500 was received b>' Smith's personal
agent with Smith's fnll knowledge and consent. Of
ithis total, $203,000 came from officers of large
IJublic-service corpora tions at a time when Smith
twas chairman of the Illinois Commerce Commission
(empowered to regulate the charges !fncl business of
tbese corporations..

The Senate was fullY"'lllformed in both cases as

the sworn testimony and official report of the com

IlDittee had been 011 file for months, therefore was
able to pass judgment the dav that Yare and
6mith asked to be seated.

.�

.

The attempt to have them sworn in for further
anvestigation meant every effort would be made to
(delay consIderation of their qualifications. It
�eaiJ.t also that the supporters_of Yare and Smith
;would resort to parliamentary tactics and other
technicali:ties to keep them in the Senate in
defInitely.

/

If they had immediately been sworn in a two
thirds vote probably would be necessary to oust
them, We haven't such a margtn. So those who
opposed the seating of these men believed it best to
take no chances and did not. They had been given
every opportunity to make a defense and had failed.
I voted against administering the oath in both cases.
When Newberry of Michigan spent $195,000 on

his primary election, both the country and Senate
were shocked, the Senate declaring the expendi
tures of such sums "contrary to a sound public
policy, harmful to the. honor and dignity of the
Senate and dangerous to the perpetuity of free
government."

.

,.

Three million dollars was spent in the Pennsyl
vanla primary carried by Yare and his political.
ma:chine, who lost at the eiection everyone of the
67 counties in the state outside of Philadelphia
except the capital county of Dauphin.
In the Illinois. senatorial primary, the traction

magnate, Samuel Insull, admitted expending $237,-
000, chiefly to bring about the nomination of
Mr. Smith.
These slush-fund campaigns so far outdo New

berry and Newberryism in political corruption that
the Michigan primary now seems by comparison a

kindergarten affair.
"I'hese are the plain and simple facts. They do

not require any legalistic hair-splitting interpre
tations of the Constitution which, whatever may
be said on that side, does specifically state that
the Senate shall be "judge of the electlons, returns
and qualifications of its own members."
While senators are elected by states, they are

not state officers but Federal officers, whose pow
ers are derived from the Constitution, and the Sen
ate is not bound to seat a senator-elect whose elec
tion was "partly bought and partly stolen"-to
quote the language used by Governor Pinchot of
Pennsylvania in refusing Mr. Yare a certificate of
election.

.

In transmitting the Pennsylvania election re
turns to the president of the Senate', Governor'
Pinchot said, "The stealing of votes for Mr. Vare
and the amount and sources of money spent, make
it clear to me that the"election returns do not in
fact represent the will of the sovereign voters of
Pennsylvania."
EIght hundred thousand dollars is known to have

been paid to "watchers,'" workers and others to
get votes for Pennsylvanla's so-call'ed "mUlIon
ilollar senator."
In one division of a Philadelphia river ward,

401 votes were' cast, everyone of the 401 for Wil
liam S. Yare. Some of those who voted had not
reglstered, some were not citizens of the United

. States, some were not of legal age and othens
were in the hospital, still others were unknown' at
their supposed places of residence.
Similar conditions were found at other voting

places: In 30 divisions of the Yare river wards in
Philadelphia, Vare's chief opponent did not receive
a single vote. The state outside of Philadelphia
cast more than 59,000 majority against Yare,
The contention of "the supporters of Yare and

Smith that they were entitled to be given the oath
of offiee and take their seats in the Senate until
the cases were finally and fully adjudged was little
more than a pretext.
A special committee of the Senate already had

devoted months of time to obtain the exact facts.
Both had been given every opportunity to be
'heard, and were heard themselves and thru able
counsel. So far as we know, all the facts that have
any bearing on the issue involved "were obtained
by the committee appointed for that particular
purpose.
With such it report before it, supported by facts

of public record, the Senate would have been dere
lict in its plnln duty if it had permitted Yare and
Smith to act as members of that body while the
process of expulsion was being resorted to. It is
mevttable that every technical artifice of delay
would have been invoked whi� these men were ac
'tively exercising the powers and duties of senators.
A majority only was needed to prevent the ad-,
ministering of the oath; but, as I have said, the
contention would .have been that a vote of two
thirds of the Senate was necessary to expel Yare
and Smith once they were seated. Such a require
ment probably would have made their expulsion im
possible, regardless of absolute proof of the charges,
Under the circumstances I know of no possible

v'alid demand, legal or otherwise, that could be'
made upon the Senate for seating either of these
men. On the contrary its every obligation demands
their rejection. As I shall never vote to seat men
corruptly elected, I voted against the seating of
Vare and Smith as I did against Newberry. It was
a duty lowed my constituents and the country.



World- Events- in Pictures

Paul Brown. 13. Worcester, Mass.,
hefers Sense to Dollars. He Re
cently Inherited $1,180,000, but the
Thing That Interests Him Most Is

�tting an Education
.

In Honor of the Arrival of Ambassador D. P. Morrow, in Mexico
City, the American Benevolent Society, the American Chamber of
Oommeree, the Amel'ican Club, the American Leglon and the
American School Foundation Society Joined in a Complimentary
Dinner of Welcome. Ambassador'Morrow is Fifth From the Left

Scissors -Are Mightier Than the
Swor.d, According to Mme. Bikoff,
Daughter of the Russian General,
Who Has Become a Modiste in New
York. She Likes America",immensely_

The Christening of the "Splltdorf,'� the New Fokker Universal 'Plane
with Which Bert Acosta and Emil Burgin Will Try to Break theWorld's
Flight Endurance Record Now Held by Two Germans. Risticz and Ed-

zard, Who Stayed in the Air 52 Hours and 23 Minutes

Not a War Scene, but the Troops of the Colorado National Guard
Marching Into Erie, Colo., When the Town Was Put Under Martial
Ulw. Troops Were Called After State Pollce Had Killed Five and

Wounded 20 Striking Miners

Mrs. Frances Grayson, Center, the American Air
woman Whose Two Attempts at Flying the Atlan
tic Failed, with Frau von Lowecke Ancker of Den
mark and Pilot Steinbach at Tempelhof A1rdome,
Berlin. She is Making Plans for a Third Attempt

The Newly Elected Sultan of ¥o
rocco, Moulay Mohammed, 14
Years Old. He is Married, and
One of His First Acts Was to
Dismiss His Father's Harem

Among Those Who Attended the Sessions on Flood Control Before the
Ways and Means Committee of Congress, Were These Prominent Kan- .

sans. Left to Right, Senator Arthur Capper, Governor Ben S. Paulen
and Senator Charles Curtis'

The Photo Shows Henry Ford, wna.san is Handy
with Tools, In- the Detroit Plant, Putting the Num
ber on the First Completed Model A, the Long

Waited Successor to the Model T

Three Smart Designs in Slip'pers, the Latest Itleas from Paris. Left, a
Snake Skin Model with a .Flower of the Same Material on the Strap.
Middle, a Striking Idea in Pigeon Feathers Dyed Green. Right, a Model

of SlIver Brocade, with Flower and Buckle of 1'earl
Photographs Copyrlg'ht,192'1 and From Underwood & Underwood.
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Tophet at Trail's End By .

Ge o r g e Wash'i,ngton'- Ogden
,

CALVIN
MORGAN'S journey to Asca- rather puzzled and frequent sidelong. I '·'1 guess ·that's a mistake of the business of 1;1is life. T�is was a man:��' t��� :I����e�h���vnfa�':nt�:nh�';i turning .of the eyes ashe stood brood:-' printer," Morgan said 'with casual ease. of unllkely proportions for' a tradefalled, But _he was trained In agti- ing over the untasted liquor, as if he The other men in the par'ty drew I aback of a norse-c-snort of legs, heavycultur� and decided to stlck. -He had

sought to place his new customer in around Morgan, some of them chat- of body, long in the. reach of his .arm.s.to SKIP several candy-smudged Unes 0)1 the . .

�'hotel register. "Too good to write your name memory; lenglng him wtth insolent glances; all His face was ,round and full, fa.ir for·next to mine, are you?" sneered a IIquor- Morgan's hat cast a shadow over holding their peace but' the one who one who rode abroad in all seasons��I�'�I�e�w�fl:rb��;'d!;;YOU hit the breeze, or
,

half his face, making it as'stern as a had spoken, who appeared to have been under sun and storm, his teeth smr.!1Morgan was only annoyed, Just then Covenanter's portrait. His eyes were selected for that office. and far apart, . ,

.

tile door opened and the new city marshal, .

'f
.

f' t 1 iSeth Craddock, appeared, "You're arrested," on the bar, where his great hand 'A rtend 0 nnue 0 d me you was He sa d nothing, took no part.in the-he said to the puncher, who rep lled with, turned and turned the .glass, as if his hltttn' the grlt out of here tonight," side comment that passed among his"Come out'! I'll fight both of YOU," and
mind were withdrawn a thousand the young man insisted. "This conn- comrades, only -grinned occasionally,made for the door. Craddock shot nlm In

,'the back, Morgan was shocked at this un- leagues from the noisy scene about try ain't no place for a granger, bud'; -hts -eyes fixed unwaveringly on Morjustlflable slaughter, and later protested him. But for all that apparently wrapt farmin's the unhealthiest business here gan's face. Morgan was drawn to noteto A;h\�U�.��·ched the �o�el .that e,>:enlng, and self-cen-tered contemplation, Mor- a man ever took up, they tell me; he him particularly among this mainlythe new city marshal halted ,him. He was
k th t h Seth Crad don t live no time at it. Sure, you'.re innocuous buncli:, uneasily Impressed

�bol ll n g over Morgan's ..protest. '�The traln'lI gan new e momen w en -

'
.. 'be he':'e In twelve minutes," he announced, dock looked in hiS' dtrectton and dis- hlttln' the road out of here tonight. by the' cold curiosity of his round,-tig-',whipping out 'his pistol, ·"and you're leav- covered him. At that moment he lifted My friend appointed us a committee to erish eyes. He thought the fellow an-in�oobno.i�·" saw how It was acc·ompllshed, his glass and drank. see you off." peared 'to be calculating on how muchbut. the next moment Mo'rgan'Stepped, back "I'm sorry 10 disappoint you, boys, blood a granger .. of ·his bulk contained,�t���'�r tl:� hll� h,!,���ha!:M��a�r������,�' r:; No Place for a Granger? but your friend's got the wrong in- and how long it would take hiin tosaid, "If you stay around !)-ere you'll have Craddock turned to ·his companions, formation on me and my movements. drink it.'

.

'toTt�t f���d o�o aBe:��f 6neOthe edge of the upon whom a quiet settled as they I'm goin' to hang around this town "You atn't got· a twenty-two hId'cr-owd caught Morgan's attention. Later drew together ,in brief confere_nce.· some little time, till my farming tools around in YQur pocket now.here?" the.she passed him and' srntied.. He eoutdn'f
Presently the city marshal sauntered come anyhow. Just pass that word inquisitor pressed with comicallyforget her, not even when the hotel keeper

sa td. "Morgan, If you are a reasonable man, out, leaving his comrades to carryon along to your friend, will you, sport?" feigned surprise.. Morgan denied theyou'll hit the grit out of this burg. Grad- theft' revelry alone. ·A gangling young "You ain't got errygun stuck-around ownershin 'of even a twenty-two," -rndoctcs men, the Chisholm trall gang, are
. . .'after YOU," man, swart-faced, fired by the con- in your pants, have you, bud?" the have to feel over you and see--I never -

"Th;1Oks," Morgan reptied. "Wohere are tending crosses of alcohollo concoctions Texan inquired witli persuasive gen- saw a granger in. my life that' didn'ttliU�?"haJIeco�eUl�o m::�altohnen1;'1 the belief which he bad swallowed, approached tleness. � tote 'a twenty-two," the .Texan declared,that he could succeed andcprosper. Already Morgan where he leaned against the "Not the ghost of a gun." stepping up to Morgan to put his dec-
_��I,:,r� ':;�;m��7er,:'t� I!PS I!o��h�n�a�al\oe�kel� bar. This fellow straddled as if he "Grangers burn their eyebrows off laration into effect. _courageous, and passed on .her way again, had a horse between his legs, and he n nd shoot thelrselves thru the feet Morgan had stood thru this mockinghe knew not whither. But If Ascalon was

was dusty and road-rough, but newly when the" go to tin' guns around,". the inqulsitlon in careless posture, elbowsso smart that a. man whom men sought .J
could not hide In It, the coun try around shaved and clipped, and per.fumed with fellow said, sneaking in the wheedling, on ·the .har at .hls back, with as much'. it was not vast enough to swallow one

H II the strong scents of the barber's ingratiating way that one addresses zood humor "as if he wera a memberwhom hi. heart desired to flnel again.
�.He would find her; that he had deter- stock. fin irresponsible child 01' a man in al- of the band taking his turn as the buttmined hours ago, �hat should be his first "Good evenln', bud. How does your coholie paresis, The others appeared of the evening's merry-making.. Now,and greatest purpose In thJs country now,

No 111(\n, or band ru: men, that ever rode copperosticies seem to segastuate this to find a subtle humor in their com- as the young Texan approached withthe Chisholm trall could set his face away evenin'?" he hailed in a bantering, in- ride's mode of handling a granger.. the 'evident intention of searching himf rom it. He went on to meet them, 'h ia
d ream before "hl\Pi the wlld sound of Asca- solent, overriding way. Morgan grinned with them as if be for a weapon, Morgan came suddenlylons obscene night revelry In his ears, "I'm able to be up and around and found it funny himself. out of' his iounging posture into onetake a little grub," Morgan rejoined. One fellow stood a little apart from of watchfulness and defense. He putas good-humoredly as if there had been the rest of the band, studying Morgan up his hand in admonitory gesture tono insulting sneer in the cowboy's with an expression of insolenre· such stay the Impending degradation.words, as might well warrant the belief that :

"Hands off, pardner!" he warned,"I hear you're lea vlu' town this eve- he held feud with all grangers and The cowboy stopped, turned to hisnin"?" made their extermination the ehief comrades in simulated amazement..
"Did' you hear the

.

pore feller make
that noise'?" he asked, tilting his head
as ·if he .Ilstened, not quite convinced
that his ears had not deceived him.
"He's sick; he orto have a dose of

turkentlme for the holler horn," said
one.

"He's got the botts,-drench him for
the botts," another prescribed. .

That suggestion appealed to their
humor, It was indorsed with laughter
as tlley pressed around Morgan to cut
off his escape.
"I was told you men were looklng'

for me," Morgan said, estimating them
individually and collectively with cal
culating' eyes, "so I stepped in here
where you could find me if you had
an�·thing ,.worth a man's time to say.
I ,gouess you"ve shot your wad, and
�'ou've got my answ�r. You can tell
�'onr friend I'm stopping Itt the Elk-
1101'11 Hotel; if he don't know it al
ready.'�

"

.'

� Notable Establisfllnent!
Peden's emporium of viciousness

was a notable establishment in its day.
B,\' far the largest in Ascnlon, it housed
nsarlv every branch of entertainment
at whieh l;en hazard their fortunes
and. degrade their morality, It was
a vast shell of planks and shingles,
with skeleton joists and rafters bare
overhearl, built hastily and crudely to
serve its ephemeral day.
In the farther end there was a stage,

upon which mephitic females displayed
their l)hysical lures, to com� do�n and
sell drinks at a commtssion in the

, house, and' dance with the patrons at
Intervnls. Beyond the many small
round tables which stood directly in
front of the stage was a clear space
for dancing, and on the border of this
festiYal arena, in the front 0:1' the

. house. the gambling deyice.s. A bar
ruu the length of the building on one

side from door .

to orchestra railing,
It was the pride of Ascalon that a hun
dred men could stand and regale them
.,elves before this counter at one time.
Five bartenders stood behind this al

till' of alcohol when Morgan set foot in
rhe place intent on putting himself
in the way of the riders of the 'Chis
holm traiL These Texas cowboys were

ea�il� identified by the unusual amount
of Mexican sil,et· and leather orna

mentation of their apparel. They were
11oi;;v and hilarious in their celebra
tio�' of one of their number being ele
\'a ted to the place of so conspicuous
power as city marshaL It appeared to
ha ve its humorous side from the lond
laughter they wei'e spending over it
:lnd the caressing thumps which they
laid on Seth Craddock's bony back.
The, were lined up against the bar,

-Cruc1dock in the midst of them. Morgan
dl'(,"- near, ordered a drink, stood
-awuiting the moment of his discov'try
and what might follow' it. The Tex
an;; were trying everything in the
srock, from gin to champagne, gay in
the wide choice the marvelous influ
('nce. -af their comrade opened to them
without money or the hint of price.
Morgan lounged at Ule bar, turning

meditatively the litHe glass of amber
liquor that was ·the passport to the.
estate of a proper man in Ascalon, as

in many places _
neither so notorious

nor perilous in those times. He was

conspicuous' by being apart, lil;:e a .sol
itn rv soul who had ridden in for a

jan;bore� o{ his own without. compan
ion or friend. He wore Ius broad
brimmed black 'hat with - the· high
crown uncreased, and oriiy for the lack
of boots and pistol he might. have
passed for a man of the range,
The bartender looked at him ,with' '- -'

Every Agency Should Co-operate
THE showing for agriculture in general for the year has' been good, �

Secretary Jardine told President Coolidge in his annual report, but
much remains to be done before the position of the farmer will cease .

to be a problem.
_

"While farmers themselves are reducing their costs -of production thru
increased efficiency," Mr. Jardine said, "public agencies should co-operatewith them in affecting a better adjustment of production to demand.
Also, efforts should be made to diminish waste, to lessen margins between
producers' and consumers' prices, to reduce transportation and dtstribu
tton. costs, and to lessen the farmer's overhead charges by lowering or
redistributing tax burdens, and by impro"illg agricultural credit facilities.
"Farmers should be encouraged to enhance their bargaining power thru

co-operative marketing, and the responsibility of the public in helping to
reduce price fluctuations due to unfavorable gluts and shortages of agri-cultural products should be recognized in :l pl'actica'l manner." \The need for unity of action· in agriculture is genera1ly recognized but
opinions differ as to means of getting it, the secretary 'said.

.

"Some would assign the task of directly controlling this or that phaseof economic life to the government," 'he declared. "They would have the
government either merchandise farm products or enter into agricultural

.
business in some other way. I need nO.t reiterate'iny opposition to this
view. Such a' policy woi.lld be detrimental to the farmers.
"I believe that what is necessary elm be obtained by tlle joint effort of

organized farmers, with the governlnent giving such assistance as it may
safely give and protecting the ptiblic interest by laying down broad

.. rules of policy. .0

"
"The best way to visualize the future of agriculture, as of any industry,is to examine and apply the examples of its recent past," Mr. Jardine

declared. "If the farmer has tackled his problems sensibly and energetically, with resulting increase .of efficiency in both pl{oduction and market
ing, his outlook may fairly be consideted good..
"In the nine years since the ',"orld War ended, our agriculture has

undergone far-reaching changes that have materially incl'eased the outputof both land and labor. This augmented pl'odu�t'ion has Deen obtained
on a decreased crop a'creage and with fewer farm wOI·kers."

.

Discussing proposed national farm legislation of the last few years, Mr.Jardine said many: of th.e proposals· made were fundamentally unsound.
The study and discussion devoted to the question, howeYel', he felt, had
been 011 the whole, beneficial'.

.

"The public has gained a better undel'standing of farlll problems, andmuch helpful legislation has been enacted, A large part of the farlll
problem must be sobred by the indiYidual and eo-operative efforts of the
fa,rll).ers thenlseh;es. Howevei', there is need for legislation to give frirther
encouragement to large agricut tural business organiza tio'ns owned and
controlled by farmers and managed by strong' businsss executives chosen.

by'the producers.
.

. '. ..... \
"A great deal could I;>e done by the states themselves," said Mr, Jardine,"to put agriculture on a stronger economic basis; especially hi state ifnd

local banking, taxation and public expenditures in theit; relation to agriculture. The )ariff on agricultural products should insure the home mar
ket, as far as possible, fo the American fal'lner� he s�id.
"It should be possible"by impartial study of'the manner in which tariff

duties affect different commodities to devise means of increasing this
benefit,'! said Mr. Jardine's report.

-

.Didn't Cal'e to Drink
Morgan moved �l'I\:,ay- from the bar

flS if to lea,e the place. They bunched
in front 9'f him tQ bar his passage, one
laying hold' of his arm. .,

"\Ve're 'fixln' up a little drink fo....
�'ou," this detainer said, indicating the
former spokesman, who was busy pour
ing something of the contents of the
yarious bottles into one that bore a·

chnmpagne label.
"I've had my drink; it isn't time for

flnother," Morgan said, swinging his
arlll, sending the fellow who clung to it
headlong thru the ranks of his com
panions.

·

At this show of resistance the mask
of hUlllor that had covered their sin
ister intention was flung aside. The
lllan with the wide-set teeth stepped,
into aetion, the others giving place for
him as to a recognized champion. He
whirled into Morgan, planting a. 'blow

· just above the bridge of his nose that
: sen t him back against the bar with a
jolt that made the bottles da'nce.·

. It was such a sudden and mighty
blow tha t l\forgan was dazed for a

· momenj:, almost ·blinded. He sllF his
assailant before him in wavering lines
as he guarded instinctively rather than
scientificall;v against the fiet;ce follow
up by. which the fellow seemed deter
mined to make an inglorious end of it
for the despised granger. Morgan
r1e:lrecl out of the mists of this sudden

(Continued on Page 9)
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Adventures of the Brown Family
BY JOHN FRANCIS CASE

Isobel Sanchez's Fdendly .Gestui'1ilo .the Browns

IN HIS new motor cal', which proves
to be a gift of Isobel Sanchez, Jack
M.ilIer's ward, Jack takes Beth

Brown rtdlng, Her pleasure in the
trip is tempered by Jack's admission
that he came to see her at Isobel San
'"hez's request aud that the strange girl,
now heir to the Pettibone fortune, de
sires to help those who might be her
enemies.

.

"Isobel's a mighty sweet girl," said
Jack and again Beth felt a pang, "and
she's got a heud for business, too.
While she feels sure that nothing will
come 01' this dispute that she is not
the real heir she is tuk ing no chances.
And she realizes thufwhatever may he
dune in developing Lone Oak Farm's
mining interests will be as good for
her as for yuu if she ta lees the farm
back."
"It's never been hers to take back,"

cried Beth, "and 1: don't like you're
intimating that we may lose our home."
"I'm not intimating anything," re

plied Jack hastily. "But as Lawyer
Boggs sta ted, you never can have clear
title until this final mystery is cleared
up. What if it should prove that Iso
bel is the wrong person and the girl
who does appear insists on her legal
rights'! YOtl'rl lose a II you put into
the place."
"So you admit that there may be a

mistake," said Beth. "And still you
are willing to accept gifts from this

strange girl who may have no rights
whatever, Jack, I'm ashumed-"
"I admit nothing," put in Jack hast

ily. "I'm only speaking of possibil
ities. Anyway, no one can dispute that
the final will of the old Captain makes
me sole admlnlstrator of the estate
and the guardian of his granddaughter.
Don't let's qunrrel, Beth. r want to
help. you. Hal is prejudiced agninst
me and will In fluence your father.
Without your help I can do nothing.
'Won't you listen to me?"
There was pleading in Jack's. voice

and Beth softened. "What is it, Jack t"
she que.riecl. "I can't believe but that

_you will treat us fairly."
"You may be sure I will," assured

Jack and his Iiu nd stole out- to im

prison oue of Beth's. "No matter what

comes, Beth, you must trust me. We
can't talk. clrivin� on the highway. I'm
going to pull in find pa rk on this hy
road, You're not afraid of me, are

you?" as Beth started to protest.
"No, Jack, I'm not afraid," answered

Beth ill a troubled voice, "but you
know how- folks are in the country.
If anyone rlrtves by and finds your car

parked here there will be talk. I-I\lI'l'Y
up and let .me know what you have
to say."
"I'll hurry," replied Juck as the

lights dimmed hut he did 110t release
Beth's hu nd, "Little pal, it's been a

long time since we've been alone to

gether and I've ml sserl yon more than
I can tell. Have you missed me?"
Beth Brown thrilled to the tender

tone of Jack's voice and yet, strive
as she might to prevent it, the dark
beauty of Isobel Sanchez was before
her eyes and the memory of Hal's bit
ter accusations was in her ears. Oh,
for some definite proof that Jrick "HI
ler was friend, not traitor to the fum
ily! Was the help. he should suggest
for bel' benefit 01' for that of the girl
she knew was a rival? After all, here
was the present and Beth Brown felt
herself y ieldtng to the spell of .Iack's

-

votce. "Yes, I ha ve missed you," Beth
answerer! softly. "But tell me quickly,
Juck, what you have to offer a nd then
we· must be on 0111' wav. The tongues
of folks like Mrs. Fernaudez are

barbed."
":May Mrs, Fernandez be hanged!"

cried Jack fervently. "Meddling old
busybody, Anyway, what she doesn't
find out won't harm her. There are

other girls, Beth, who would not be
in so grea t a hurry. It's early yet
and the moon's shining. Let's explore
this woods road; we can soon get back
and go on to the moonlight picnic."
Beth's lips shut firmly and she with

drew her hand. "Other �irls!" Betb
echoed. "I think I know one of them,
Jack, and she is not American. I am

waiting to hear what you have to say
lind you must say it here."

"Prim little pussy cat!" said Jack
sulkily. "Have it' your way. It may
be a long time before I shall trouble

Iyou again. Well, here's the proposi
tion: Isobel knows thatyou folks have
no money." Jack paused and altuo
Beth knew that the statement was a

mere matter of fact one the stall went
home. "You have no money," Jack
went on, "to develop the zinc mine.
It will take thousands of dollars but
I am sure that the mine will become
a paying investment. Isobel is willing
to let your father have all the funds
necessary, providing thn t I' am allowed
to be on hand and supervise the work.
If the final decision is that she gets
t he Lone Oak place your father will
receive a pel' cent of the returns dur

ing the time you are on the farm. If
you keep the farm, Isobel is to have
all her loan returned with interest.
What do you say? You have all to gain
and nothing to lose. I advise you to
accept the offer."

.

For a moment Beth was silent, pon
dering the offer. Certainly it seemed
that Jack was right but would not
such a concosslon strengthen Isobel's
claims? Jack Miller leaned closer in
the darkness and again his voice was

tender. "Accept," said .lack, "and I
shall be near your home every day.
Would that make you angry, Beth?"
There was the clatter of a fast mov

ing car over the rough roud and as

Jack's car lights sprang into life the
Brown's family flivver drew abreast of
the sleek roadster. Into Beth's eyes
flamed the angry eyes of her brothel'
Hal and beside his was the mockiug
face of Juanita Fernandez, "Ah, the
little love hlrds !" (·ried Juanita. ';·Who
would think we should find them so?"

(TO BE CONTINUED)

Gwin Was aWinner
Roy E. Gwin, lola, county agricul

tural agent for Allen county, won the
County Agent contest for Kansas, in a

state and interstate contest, conducted
by the Associated Bee Hive Seed Grow-
ers of Utah,

.

As a reward ror activity in promot
ing the propel' and increased use of al-:
falfa, the Associated Bee Hive Seed
Growers offered to the winning county
agent in each of eight Mtddle Western
states, a five-day trip to Chicngo with
expenses paid, during the time of the
Iuternutlonal Live Stock, Hay and
Grain Show. 111 each state the winning
county agent was selected by the state

ex tension depa rtment, and so the
choice represents a disinterested selec
tlon on the basis of ability and results

only.
Allen county is to be congratulated

on having a county agent and an 01'

gnntzutron capable of placing first in a

state in which there was a lot of com

petition for this honor. The f'uct that
there was a good deal of competition
in the state, is indicated by the fact
that the judges of the interstate COIl

test among the eight stu tes placed
Kansas among the top three with Iowa
and Michigan. 'I'hese three states had
the best state en rupa igns.
This placing among the top three

states gives L. E. Wll loughby, exten
sion agronomist, Manhattan, a two
weeks' trip thru the seed producing
districts of Utah, Idaho and Montana.

Spare Parts 'for Humans
Chicago had a most unusual auction

sa Ie the other day, held from the coro

ner's office. It disposed of property
left by persons who died in the last six
months without leaving known heirs.
And of course, considering the amount
of. gun-throwing existing there, it may
he some folks died so unexpectedly
they didn't have time to inform their
nearest of kin. But here are two things
included in the sale: A number of
wooden legs and two sets of false
teeth. Spare parts for humans, and
from the coroner's office, too! Other
things sold were jewelrv, a motor cycle,
suitcases and trunks. Of course, this
isn't the first coroner's sale. A year
ago a man paid �2 for a trunk that
contained a stamp collection valued at
$2,000. 'Such ·things as trunks and
sulrcnses are sold blind.

/

•

THREE times a day-sometimes four-
'

, someone has to tussle with that old
kitchen stove.

But how different when electricity does
the cooking! No more carrying wood and
coal; no more building fires; no more ashes;
just the turn of a switch-and cooking is
quicker, easier, and better.

Electricity a�so pumps \Vater: does the
week's wash, and keeps food fresh. For the
men it runs the hoist, grinder, and sepa
rator. By the use of an electric milker a

herd of cows can bemilked in half the time.

On the electrified farm-with the old stove
sold to the junk dealer- the whole family
enjoys three square meals a day.

If you are on an electric line or hope
to he soon, ask your electrlc power.
company for a copy of the G.E Farm
Book which explains manv uses for
electricity on the farm.

G-E Wiring Systems,
MAZDA Iampa; and
household equipment are
making the farm home > .....

as convenient as the
model house or apart
ment

i

in the city. The
G-E monogram is a

guarantee of the quality
and the enduring service
General Electric buUds
into all of it. products.
Look for it when yOU
buy electric equipment.

v
,
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GENERAL,ELECTRIC

No. :I-ASandwich
Cylinder Sheller

An Ideal Machine lor
Forclsons or other Small

Tractor Power

Capacity 250 to 375 bushels perhour

The No. I-A Cylinder.-Sheller was especially developed to make
every tractor and light engine owner independent of the old-time
sheller "Run."
With the No. I-A Cylinder Sheller and a tractor or light engine
you can do your own shelling without extra help, when prices are highest, when
hauling conditions are best. Thus you are sure of top prices for your com. You
can make extra money for shelling for a few of your neighbors.

Sandwich Spa-ing Shellers
2, 4, 6, and 8 Hole Sizes

THERE IS A SANDWICH SHELLER FOR EVERY OCCASION

70 YEA.RS OF "KNOW·HOW"
For 70 years we have built Com Shellers that have stood up under the highest
service that could possibly be imposed. Every succeeding year has seen Sandwich
Shellers still in the lead. 70 years of "know
how,"which means that the Sandwich Sheller
you select is right in every way.

BOOK FREE
Send today for the helpful Sandwich Sheller
Books that tell all about the No. I-A and
other sizes of Cylinder and Spring Shellers.

We also build Gasoline Engines
for farm use, Corn Crushers,Hay
Presses, Grain Elevators, etc.

SA.NDWICH MFG. CO., Sandwicb, .IUnoi.
B!arn:heo: Council Bluffs, Iowa; Cedar Rapids, Iowa; Kan.as City. :Mo.



Tophet at Trail's End
(Continued frqm Page 7)

assault in a moment, for he was a man
who had taken .and given hard blows
in more than one knock-down and
drag-out battle in his day. He. caught
the swing that was meant for a knock
out on his left guard, and drove his
able right fist into the fellow's face.
The pugilistic cowboy, rare fellow

among his kind, went to the floor. But
he had good stuff, worthy the confi
dence his comrades reposed in him.
For a breath or two he lay on his back,
then twisted to his side with a springy
movement of incredible swiftness, and
sprang to his feet. Blood was running
from. his battered nose and already
puffed lips. The cheers of his com

rades warmed him back to battle, and
the onlookers who came pressing from
all quarters drew aside to give them
room to fight.
They began to mix it at a furious

pace, both of them sledging heavily,
the advantage of reach and height
sparing Morgan much of the punish
ment his opponent lacked the clever
ness to avoid, While the fellow doubt
less was a champion among the men

of his range, he had little chance
against Morgan, imperfect as he was

at that game, In a few minutes of the
incessant hammering, no breathlng
spell to break the fierce encounter,
Morgan had chopped the cowboy's face
severely.. Five times Morgan knocked
him down in less than half as many
minutes, the elastic, enduring fellow

coming back each tlfne with admirable
courage and vigor.
Morgan's hands were cut from this

bare-knuckled niauling, but his oppon
ent had not 'landed, a damaging blow
on hls face since the first unexpected
one. He could sJ!e' from their crowding
and a ttempts to interfere, that the
spirit of fairness had gone out of the
rest of the bunch. An end must be
made speedily, or they would climb
him like a pack of wildcats and crush
him like a rabbit in a fall. With this
menace plainly before him, Morgan put
his best into the rush and wallop that
he meant to finish the fight.
The cowboy's extraordinary resis

tance broke "with the blow; he lay so

long like a dead man. where he fell
that his comrades brought whisky to

revive him. Presently he struggled to
hands and knees, where he 'Stood
coughing- blood, Morgan waiting by to
see what would follow.
"Take them knucks llwuy/from him!

He slugged me!" Morgan was amazed
to hear the fellow charge.
"That's not so!" Morgan denied.

"Here-search me," he offered, lifting
his arms.

.

In the code governing personal en

counter in those days of the frontier,
which was not so very long ago, just I
one tick in the great clock of history, :

it was permissible to straddle one's I

enemy when one got him down, to .\'churn his head against the ground; to

gouge out his eyes; to bite off his

ears; to kick him, carve him, mutilate
him in various and unsportsmanlike
and unspeakable ways. But it was the
h ljrh crime of the code to slug him
with brass or steel knuckles, common-
·Iy called knucks. The man who car

ded this reenforcement for the natural
fist in his pocket and used it in a fight
was held the lowest of all contemp
tible and namelessly vile things. So,
these Texas cowboys turned on Mor

gan at their comrade's accusation, deaf
to nnv denial, flaming with vengeful
resentment.

'i
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And Then Came Peden
They probably would have made an

end of Morgan then and there, but
for the interference of Peden, who ap
peared on the scene of the turmoil at
that moment, calm and unruffled, ex

pensive white sombrero on the back
of his head, fresh cigar in his mouth,
black frock coat striking him almost
to the knees.
Peden pushed in among the cowboys

as they made a rush for Morgan, who
stood his ground, back to the bar, re
gretting now the foolish impulse that
had led him into .this pack of wolves.
Pedeil stepped in front of Morgan, an-

. :thority in his very calmness, and re

strained the trrrlamed Texans.
He asked them to consider the la

dies. The ladies were in a terrible
panic, he said, sweeping his hand to
ward the farther end . of the room

where a dozen or .so of the creatures

whom he dignified with the name were
huddled under the restraint of the
chief fiddler, who stood before them,
violin in one hand, bow in the other,
like sword and buckler.
There was more curlosttytban fright

in the women, as the most unsophisti
cated observer could have read in their
kalsomined .eountenanees. Peden's only
object in keeping them back from a

closer enjoyment of the battle was

entirely commercial, humanity and del
icacy being no part of his business plan.
A live lady was worth a great deal
.more to his establishment than one

with a stray bullet in her skin await
ing burial at his expense in the under
taker's busy morgue.
The cowboys yielded immediately to

Peden's appeal, altho they very likely
would have resented ia more obscure
citizen's interference with their plans.
They lined up on Peden's invitation to

pour another drink. Two of them lifted
from the floor the man whom Morgan
had fought, and supported him in a

weak-kneed advance upon the bar.
Peden indicated by a lifting of the

eyebrows, a light movement of the
head toward the door, that. 'Morgan
was to improve this momenf by mak
ing an expeditions get-away. Morgan

needed 1\0 urging, being quite willing . in hi'S customary pose of calmness to
to allow matters to rest where they enforce his bouncer's word, hand push
stood.

-

He started for 'the door, mak- ing back- his long black coat where ii:
ing a little detour to put a faro-table' feU over the holster at his belt.
between himself and the men to whom Morgan was in no mind to so with
Seth Craddock had delegated the busl- them, for he began to have a disturb
ness of his expulsion from the town. ing alarm over what these men might
One of them supporting their dereated do in their drunken vengeance, relieved
champion saw Morgan as he rounded as they thought themselves to be of all
the table, and set up the alarm that responslblllty to law by the Ubercy
the granger was breaking for the their friend Craddock had given them.
range. Without regard to the bouncer's orders
Even then Morgan could have es- or Peden's threatening pose, he began

caped by a running dash, for those to lay about him with his fists, mak
high-heeled horse-back men were not lng a breach in the ranks of his cap
much on foot. But he could not pay tors that would have opened the way
that much for safety before the public to the door in a moment, the outbreak
of Ascalon, despicable as those of it was so unexpected and violent, if it
gathered there might be. He made a had not been for a quieting tap the
pretense of watching the faro game bouncer gave him with one of the
while the Texans put down their . lethal instruments which he carried
glasses to rush after him and make for such exigencies.
him prisoner, threatening him with 'Morgan was conscious of a sensation
clubbed pistols above his head. of· expulsion, which seemed swift, soft,
The 100kQut at the faro game, whose and soundless, with a dim sense of

patrons were annoyed by this renewal falling at the end. When his dispersed
of the brawl, jumped from his high senses returned to their seat again he
seat and took a hand in the row. found himself in the open night,
Friends of the marshal or friends of stretched on the ground, hands bound
the devil, he said, made no difference behind his back.

to him. They'd have to go outside to (TO BE) CONTINUED)
finish their fuss. This man. a notor
ious slayer of his kind, quicker of
hand than any man in Asealon, it was
said, urged them all toward the door.
The cowboys protested against this

breach of hospitality. but Peden stood

Voice Over Phone-"How much is
coal now?"
Dealer-"Eighteen-ninety a ton."
Voice Over Phone-"Ha-ha! I gotta

oil burner."

The �st and (}reatest
9ift of JIll
Hardships and isolation
of farm life have been
steadily melting under
the sun of Science. Tele
'phones, tractors, automo
biles, electricity - and fi
nally Radio, the last and
greatest gift of all. these 3 leading values.

Blish, Mize & Silliman Hardware Co.,
Atchison, Kansas .

A-C DAYTON Distributors

A�CDAYTON
�RADIO�

New Compact Console-epro- $ 6vldes the advanced features I I c
of the XL-50 circuit with J"Full Tone" seashell speaker
In newest style cabInet.

Make it a Christmas Gift,
to yourself, your family
and your helpers; a de
pendable gift, a 1928 A-C
DAYTON model. Ask
the nearest- dealer who
sells them to demonstrate Clearest or5-Tube Sets

$79Tested for two years, with con
stant Improvements, this XL-25
Standard has reached the highest
perfection. A Radio you can count
on every day, year after year.

Duophonlc Reproduction. All $ 85Console Grand models of type 2
shown below offer the exclu-
sive A-C DAYTON method of
duophonic reproduction based on the pipe
organ principle. It is Radio's highest
tone development.

OneDial to Anywhere
$89 Six tube compact model for ex

. treme long distance reception.
Sturdy, carefully balanced, doub
ly shielded in aluminum. Fine

tone quality.

Trouble-Proofed for Years
Built of heaviest, most durable $materials, specially assembled I39find enclosed in heavy aluminum
case, this B-tube XL-60 set with
aluminum shielded colis receives near and
distant stations alike. Longest Ufe.

Blish. Mize & Silliman Hdw. Co.,
Atchison. Kansas
By return mall send me name of your nearest

dealer.

!'Iarne .........................•..•.. " .

Address ,., , .

If you do not know the A-C DA YTON
dealer near you send this coupon. . , .. , State ...• , . , . , , ...........••
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'Rural Health'
Dl' C.H.Le'l'ri o.

UnderNutrition of School ChildrenMayReceive
Attention by Adopting "Hot Lunch" Plan

WHEN my youngsters start to food. He asks ).or cookies, jam or

school they always begin to fall bread and sugar. This spoils his ap
, oft," said a farmer's wife. "They petite for II: good meal at the proper

eat enough but they're always poor.", hour. Thus be becomes thin and' peev
One way in' which the question of un- ish, altho apparently eating aU tbe
del' nutrition of school children may re- time.

, ceive very satisfactory attention in 1'U- Mothers of those children who can-

ral schools is the adoption of the "hot not be satisfied with the regulation
lunch" plan that now fs becoming so three meals daily may give four by
popular. Its popularity is well earried adding a lunch when the children get
for it has been found to give excellent home from school; but let it be a prop
results. This does not really amount erly balanced, well considered meal.

to g'iving the children ail extra meal. Otherwise it will do 'more harm than

It serves, rather, to make of the hast- good.
ily eaten cold noon lunch that is com

monly brought by country school chil
dren a meal that is attractive, appetiz
ing, and more easily digested.
The s�ool lunch in rural schools

may be very simple. One hot dish is
better than no attempt. If only one

dish is served' let it be something in

whleh milk can be used such as cocoa
'or chocolate made mostly of milk, vege
table-milk soup, cream of pea soup or

any soup of which milk forms the base;
The objection that a child "just won't
drink milk" is overcome by using foods
of this class.

. It must be remembered that the ill
nourished child may be having plenty
of food, but of the wrong kind.' The
shortage usually is in protein foods.
That is why the addition of milk so

often meets every requirement in bal

ancing tbe diet. It is rare that a child
who will drink plenty of milk is poorly
nourished. The starved one is more

likely to be the child who likes
starches and sweets. This child al
ways wants to "piece." Any keen ob·
server realizes that "piecing" is not to
satisfy hunger but to please the palate.
The child does not want substantial

To Stop the- Cold Sores
I have always been troubled with cold

sores. I sometimes have one on each lip
at the same time. Would you please tell
me what causes them and 'how to :prevent
tbem Z Gwen.

Qold sores really are a catarrh of
the skin and mucous, membranes.

Dressing them with a salve that is
slightly astringent, such as Unguen
tine, as soon as they appear helps. But
the best thing for anyone predisposed
to cold sores is to acquire the habit
of a regular morning bath and brisk
towel rub. This hardens the body and
toughens the skin so that you do not
have colds or cold sores.

Eat a Hearty Diet
I am a girl almost 17 years old. I am

5 feet 6 Inches tall and weigh 1'13 'pound s,
Am I underweight and how much? I would
like to know what makes my nose get· red
the minute It Is a little-cold and the rest
of my face stay just as white. What can

I do to gain In weight? G, L. E.

You are considerably underweight
since you should weigh 129 pounds. It
is a common! thing for the nose to get
red· in nippy weather because the cir
culation is not vigorous and the reins

Sane Action for Flood Control

FLOOD control' and water' conservation in Kansas evidently has been
started wisely and in earnest as a result of a conference) at Topeka
last week. This conference was called by Governor Ben S. Paulen to

develop a program of flood control and water conservation for the whole
state.
Delegates to the conference were representative of all sections and all

economic interests of the state. Governor Paulen, in opening the con"fer
ence, told of the 15 million dollars loss in Kansas in 1927 from floods.
He also informed the delegates of his recent trip to Washington in the
interest of flood control and of the opposition of Southern states along
the Mississippi river to the Kansas plan of state and Federal co-operation
in solving flood problems. It is said these Sonthern states want the whole
cost of flood control paid by the Federal Governmen't.
The division of water resources of the Kansas State Board of Agri

culture, which is co-operating with the governor in working out perman
nent flood co'ntrol plans for the state, was officially represented at the
conference by George S. Knapp, chief engineer of water resources of the
state board of agriculture. Mr. Knapp told the conference of flood con

ditions that are menacing the welfare of the state' and' pointed out many
of the difficulties that are preventing a successful development of ade

quate state-wide water conservation. His discussion was followed by
talks by delegates from flood affected sections of the state who discussed
local flood and water conservation problems, and presented what seemed
to them to be solutions for their local difficulties.
It developed in these discussions that flood control problems in Western

Kansas apparently are different from those Jn Eastern Kansas. Dele

gates from the western part of the state favored a plan that included
damming draws and streams. Delegates from the eastern part of the state
favored a plan that included cleaning streams to facilitate a more rapid

,

movement of flood waters.
Mr: Knapp told the delegates that neither the plan of damming the draws

and streams, nor the plan of cleaning out streams can be applied to the'
entire state successfully. It is said' to be his belief that any plan finally
adopted should be so comprehens.ive that it will both meet local conditions
and, successfully fit in with the state-wide plan.
The inadequacy of present Kansas laws and the advisability of starting

at the very foundation of the cause of floods by first making a state-wide

survey and then working out a plan from the facts, was advocated by
Arthur E. Morgan, Dayton, O�, and Clark E. Jacoby, Kansas City. Both
Mr. Morgan and Mr.•Jacoby are engineers who have had many years ex

perience in solving difficult flood control problems.
,_Following the' discussions by delegates and the practical talks by the

engineers, the committee on resolutions brought in a resolution request
ing the governor "to appoint a commission of citizens representative of
all sections and all interests of the state, whose duty it shall be to study
flood control, water conservation, ana the laws pertaining thereto, and
to present a comprehensive plan and needed legislation that 'will attain
these objectives." The resolution was unanimonsly adopted by the con

ference.
With such an earnest and thoughtful beglnntng Kansas evidently bas

made a worthy start on its flood and' water. conservation problems which
should lead to an early and permanent solution to these state-wide
difficul ties.

'
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Also Finer Texture and LaI'CJ�r
Volume in Your Bakic:1s. Useless than of hiCJher pri brands

Same Price {otOver35Years
25 ounces for 25�

,

Millions of Pounds Used By Our Govern'ment.
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TIns i� the· fla'Por
�� people "rave about"

It co...
·"'" "I heard about the Old Hickory method and tned It

,
out on 700 pounds of pork. All our neighbors who

tasted the hams and bacon raved about it. Will never ,use
anything else for home curing." Mr. L. J. Wade, 'Leal, Colo.

Use Edwards Old Hick.
ory Smoked Salt in your
cure and you, too, will
never use anything else.
The hickory wood smoke
goes directly into the
fresh meat along with the
salt, Bavoring and pre
serving every tissue. It
prevents spoilage in cure,
improves keeping quali
ties through the long
months of storage and
produces a marvelous
blended flavor that grows
more delicious with age.
No wonder "the neigh
bora rave about it." The
smokehouse shrinkage is

saved. These valuable fata
and juices, together with
the natural goodneas' of
the meat, are blended
with the savory aroma
that nothing but Old
Hickory can produce.
Edwards Old Hickory.
the original and genuine
smoked salt for curing. is
highest purity meat salt
smoked in the open air
with real hickory wood
smoke. Nothing added. It
is sold only in ten-pound
drums with the trade
mark exactly as it ap
pears here. Buy it fr,Qm
your dealer today.

Write for
nEa

BOOKLET
No.4U

TRAOE MARl< REG. us, PAT. OFF. AND�

"""",SIMDKED SALT
EDWARDS' PROtE55

PATENT:' PINOING

THE SMOKED SALT COMPANY; 444-464 Culvert Street; Cinclnnati;O�

'BEES Make Your Bee. HONEY A POSTCARD WILL DO
Pay A Profit Write the names of the magazines you

,
are wanting to subscribe for on a postcal'd.

�\ll� t���n�c�I�;g��: '1���dp1ebl;e�6b�eo. 'll8�,nz��� Man card to address below and __ wUl

eludlne FREE "Dee Primer" Illustrated "now-to-de-It" quote you a specIal price that will save you
booklet, American Bee Journal. Box K. HamllIon. III. money. Address, Kansas Fanner-Mall '"

� Breeze, -Topeka, Kan.
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ilecome congested. If you are below
normal in health it will be still'morel
noticeable. Try drinking plenty of,
whole milk and eating a hearty diet
including a good supply' of green vege
tables and fresh fruit.

Budget for Next Year
Presenting a budget of $4,258,793;765

for the next fiscal year to Oongress,
, President Coolidge stressed the neces-·

sity for limiting the prospective tax re

duction to 225 million' dollars, as recom
mended by Secretary Mellon. In his
letter of transmittal he also cautioned

against any action which might jeop
ardize the "balanced budget" of the
goremment,
The total appropriations recom

mended by the President exceed last

year's budget by $244,222.641, and the
amount actually appropriated by Con
gress for the current year by $118,-
649,219.
The President advised the House and

'Senate, however, fhut a supplemental
8{ppropriation of $158,441,685 would be
needed to meet deficits incurred by va

rious government agencies this year.
Tile largest item in the new budget

i� for national defense, an approprla
tion of 645 million dollars as compared
with a total' of 625 million dollars
a:vailable this year, being advocated. _

The increase is accounted for mainly
by the navy buildi'ng program, 'army
housing and a continuation of tIte five
year aviation program for the army
and navy.
A reduction of even 225 million dol

lars in taxes, Mr. Cpolidge emphasized,
is dependent on "continued prosperity"
and rigid government ,economy. He ex

plained that the estimated surplus for'
the ·coming fiscal y,ear is $252,540,000
of which 75 niillioD dollars is from non

recurring soiirces.
Flood eontaol jmd other projects not

yet acted upon oy Congress are not pro-
.

vided for in this estimated surplus, be

eltpla'ined, and "ItIs reasonably certain
that some of them will be enacted illto
law." Adequate flood control, he-added,
"meets the requirement of absolute and
urgent necessity."
If the budget recommendations are

followed, navy expenditures for the
,ne.xt year will be increased 48 million
dollars. This includes provision for

prosecution of work on all projects au

thorized by C�ngress with the excep
tion of three submarines and 12 des
troyers authorized in 1916 for 'which
Mr. Coolidge said no funds are desired
now.

For army housing, a total of $13,-
281,000 is recommended for expenditure
during this and next year, about half
of it being included in the supplemental
estimate. The army estimates contem

plate a regular army of 118,750 en

listed men, slightly larger than the

present, with 12,000 officers, the same

as now.

Recommended approprtatlons for the
army and navy air services would give
the navy 696 of the 1,000 planes pro
vided by the five year program and the
army an unestimated number of the
1,800 airplanes authorized for it at the
end 9f five years.
The President in his message accom

panying the budget called for a curtail
ment of federal aid to state projects,
a policy which he regards as hurtful
rather than helpful to. states.
For the first time since prohibition

went into effect, a decrease rather than
an increase in the funds fol' dry law
enforcement is sought. A cut of $591,-
265 in the prohibition bureau's allot
ment for next year is the result, it was
explained, of economics in administra
tion and in the r�o.rganization of the
bureau, which resulted in the transfer
of some employes to other agencies of
the government.
The budget estimate for the post

office .department, $768,270,042, is $10,-
600,000 more than the amount available
for expenditure this year. An increase
of 2 million dollars in the provisions
for carrying airmail by private con

tractors and of $150,000 for the carry
ing of forelgn mail by air was reeom-

memled.
.

'l'lIe weterans' bureau is allotted $560,-
060,000, an increase of $31,660,000, but
the estimates include $74,500,000 for

-- PRlYmg .casualty losses from the govern
ment life insurance fund and invest
ment of premium receipts accruing
to it.

.
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Twenty-nine states produced ton lit
[!;ers in the contest held in 1926.

T.he- NIC'H·OLS &
-

SHEPA"RD

Combine at a
·New Low Price

With many newfeatures added to its
'I seasoned, proven deSIgn

This is the combine that has:• crt.e Big 12 BM C.,Under� the heaviest found in any combine, and the Mal}
Behind the GllDw the greatest combination ever devised for getting the

. grain trom the straw.

CJJaldll�e-The machine weight, whether the grain tank is ftill,or empty is

equally distributed Oil all three wheels. That means a machine free from
side draft, a combine that will cut square corners, a combine that will haul
truer and easier in heaviest field.

.

One Mall Control-«The operator-and only one is needed-rides high -on

the machine out of the noise and dirt with every control at his finger tips
and with the machine and the header in full view.

-'This is the combine that has:

THE

ed Riv
Special
Line

for 1928
Threshers
22z38
2Sz48
30zS2
32zS8
38x80

T"Clc�rs
N&S

La_a Baill

20-35
20·40

ichola
S,heparci
Corn
Picker

Hyatt, Ti",lzen or Ball Bearings at .every main bearing point-32 in all.

Alemite-Zerk Lubrication 90 that ne harvesting time is lost on oiling up,
Armco Ingot Iron-the great rust-resistingmetal-in all sheetmetal parts.
Weatherproof Fiber Pulle'fS for all Belt Drives.

High Speed Roller Chain on all Chain Drives.
A Sturdy Hot RirvetedMain Frame with Big Wheels that Stand Up.
Bridge Truss Construction that will last.

This is the combine that threshes like the separators of the famous Red
River Special Line. It is the combine that has had every part proved in the

grain fields where they know combines.
.

This Nichols fa Shepard Combine is offered at a new low price.
You will want to know more about it. Send the Coupon for the Descriptive
Folder on the Red River Special Combine.

Coanblne

15' cut
ZO' cut

Prairie Type

Nichola
Shepard
Stearn
Engines

NICHOLSMi::SHEPARD
In Continuous Business Since 1848

THE NICHOLS fa SHEPARD COMPANY/2s4,Manihall St., Battle Creek, Mich.
Please send me the Folder-"The Nichois fa Shepard Combine."

Name ...........•.•...•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••........ City ...•.•• : .•••••••..•••••••.•••••••••.

R. F. Do. ....•••.•••••••••••••.•••.••.••••.•..••.•.•••...... State ....••••. : •...••..••.......••••••••.

�h;e RED RIVER.SPECIAL Line
--- --

FURS
AND B.JDES TANNED
·and JrlANUFACTURED
INTO COATS. ROBES,

RUGS. LADIES' FINE FURS. ETC.

Repai'ring. Remodeling. Relining

WESTERCAMP FUR AND TANNING CO.
Colorado Springs. Colo.

Reliable Furriers, Tann ...s and TaXidermists

Catalog, shippinl' tal'., F R E E ' ,etc.. sen t on request ••

Highest Prices Paid for' Raw Furs

Great demand for Elec
tricians, Geod vosltlon or

profitable business yours
thru FINLAY Practica.l

. Training In 12 Week"
Oomplete ehops. F�ortiu·
structoes. Diplomaa. 26tb
successful year. Students assisted to jlOSltions.
TIlustrated ca.talog FllE&

FTNLAY ENGINEERTNG COLLEGE
43 Finlay Building. Kansas.CIIY. Mo.

En.loy R'ad'io In .your home. New improved
1928 models. New low prices, Thousands of
aa t lsfted owners. Satlsractlon guaranteed,
Get our prices before buying.

AGENTS WANTED! ��u r�?;o'e���:n� ��:�:
Be the first in your territory and get the AgencY' and
your own Radio at wholesale prices. "'rite quick tor
catalog and Agents' whclesale prices.
JOS. K. BARNETT iii C"., Cedar Rapid.. Ia.

Do You Know
That-

Works '

'."laout' _. •

any batteries
;300,000 people. -

.......eady 1UE them
,

Vlrite (or full description and copies of
lettcra alvina lasts of atati;ooa heard by UKra.
",IULI�O�(I••WlCIIlT4, K.&lIISAII· .

you haYe Dot read aU the Pl'per atU
you haye looked over all the idaMUhd
a.dvertJsements ?

..

"
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Excellent ChristmasDay Menus
- .

Start the DayWith a Christmas Coffee Cake and Keep the Other Meals Simple

WHAT
to eat on Christmas day is not a per

plexing problem, for in most households
extra provisions are made ready for this,
the greatest of all birthdays. The .home

maker frequently does wonder about the meals.
Folks have a tendency to eat candies �nd other
sweets to the exclusion of cooked dishes, and in
digestion the next day is not uncommon.
Everyone will feel better if the holiday is started

with a wholesome, substantial breakfast. If a fes
tive coffee cake is available, it might pr�ve a

great attraction. Garnished with holly, or ar

ranged 'in a basket trimmed with bows of red rib
bon, it makes an alluring centerpiece. The first
mea'} of the day may make a greater appeal if
served: in the living room near the Christmas tree.
Turkey, chicken,: and goose are favorites for the

dInner, but roast beef or' ham, especially if baked
in sweet elder, are worthy substitutes. Plum pud-

...

IT'S ready at last l ,
The quilting booklet.

you have beetJ waitino tor. In it is a

loveZy coHection ot patchwork and applique
patterns that speak both of age old and

modern design. Then there aI'e quilting pat
tem« and instructions as to how to layout
your qu;,lt for qU'izting. For those who have

never made quilts there are m·inute details,
including a description 0/ a quilting frame,
so el1JpZicit that friend husband can make

it himself.
So clearly m'e the patterns illustrated that

anyone who is deft with the scissors can cut

them from the illustrations, but for those

who need them, patterns for all of the de

signs can be obtained at 15 cents each. The

pt'ice of the book is 15 cents. You ma·y at'del'
it from the' Book Editor, Kansas Farmer,
Topeka, Kan.

ding, the typical English dessert, and mince pie,
which originated in New England, are traditional
desserts. Both are rich, but small servings are

permissible. .

Then comes supper, served at an hour when
everyone is tired, and I hope, contented. A heavy
meal of leftovers is out of the question, Last year
I packed little meals, picnic fashion, and these were

. eaten in the living room. Hot chocolate was passed.
Here are some excellent Ohristmas day menus:

Mashed

Breakfast
Orange .Juice

Poached Eggs on Toast
M'armalade

Christmas Coffee Cake
Coffee 01' Cocoa

Dinner
Tomato Soup

Roast Turkey or Chicken
Sweet Potatoes ScaUoped Onions

Buttered Asparagus
Cranberry Jelly Olives

Pear and Lettuce B'alad
Mince Pie or Plum Pudding

Coffee Milk

Supper

Celery

Sandwiches
Pickles

Nuts

Date Sandwiches and Cheese
Olives

Brown Sugar Cookies
Apples

Hot Chocolate

Some of the recipes are as follows:

Christmas Coffee Cake
.

1 cup fat
2 cups sugar
3 cups flour
3 eggs
1 cup milk .

2 teaspoons cinnamon

Mix like a cake. Sprinkle with sugar and cin-
namon mixed together and scatter the chopped nuts
over the top. Bake as a layer cake, that is, so· far
as oven temperature is concerned. This recipe
makes one very large pan full, so it may be di-
vided for' ordinary use.

.

3 teaspoons baking
powder

1 lemon rind
1 cup chopped almonds
1 teaspoon salt

Date Sandwiches
Use chopped dates moistened with cream. Spread

between whole wheat or white bread.

Pineapple Dressing
Juice of one can pineapple 2 eggs
'l4 cup sugar 'h cup whipped cream
3 tablespoons butter 1 tablespoon flour

Heat the pineapple juice until warm. Mix the

By Nell B. Nic�ols
flour and butter, add the egg yolks beaten and the
sugar, and then the egg whites whipped stiff. Into
this pour the warm pineapple juice and stir in the
double boiler until thick. When cold add the
whipped cream.

Brown Sugar Cookies
3 eggs
llh cups brown: sugar
'l4 cup butter
1 cup raisins
1 cup English walnut
meats

1 teaspoon soda
1% cups pastry flour
1 cup whole wheat flour
¥.a teaspoon clnnamon
¥.a teaspoon nutmeg

Cream the butter and sugar, add the beaten eggs,
and then the soda sifted with some of the flour.
Add the raisins and nuts, mixed with the rest of
the flour. Roll fairly thin and cut into any form
desired. Bake about 10 minutes in a quick oven.

Pear and Lettuce Salad
6 halves of canned pears 1 cup halved, seeded
Lettuce white grapes

Pinenpple dressing

the pears on nests of lettuce with the
one s!de, and pour the dressing over

Arrange
grapes at
them.

Wee Baby's Gift

ALAP bath mat of turkish toweling with a rub
ber ·insert to keep mother's lap dry during the

morning bath is a gift for the wee one that 'mother
will enjoy immensely. Two pieces of turkish. towel-

ing are crocheted together on three sides with a

picot edging and on the fourth side the. edges are
finished separately so that the rubber insert may
be removed and 'the pad washed. A Kewpie soap
baby and two wash rags made of double thick
nesses of mosquito netting will make the gift com-
plete.

.

Short Cuts Around the House
BY OUR READERS

A LL of us are on the lookout for suggestions to
fi make our housekeeping easier or our 'homes
brighter. Perhaps you have discovered some short

.

cut that YOur neighbor doesn't know about. If so,
won't. you tell us about it? For all suggestions we

can use we will pay $1. Address the Short Cut
Editor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan. Include
postage if you wish your manuscript returned.

Lamb Noodle

TRIM fat and skin from 3 pounds stewing lamb.
Out into small pieces. Cover with cold water.

Add 1 onion, minced, and boil gently until the
meat is tender. Then' add: I cup stewed tomato,
3 whole cloves and a seasoning of salt and pepper.
Bring again to a boil, turn in 1 package of coarse
cut noodles and' cook until they are done, adding
water as needed to prevent sticking. Serve in a

deep bowl. Ohopped olives sprinkled over the top
add to the the appearance and flavor.
Bergen Co., New Jersey. Mrs. Alice A. Keen.

Paper Rope Novelties

YOU .can weave beautiful baskets, trays, lamp
stands and mats from paper rope. These when

treated' to two coats of shellac and iil desired
painted, make lovely permanent baskets. The shel
lac makes the 'basket firm and substantial. With
the paint you can suit the completed article to any

color scheme. The cost of materials for paper rope
work is very small and the work is very fascinat- "

ing. I have a little booklet entitled "Weaving With
Paper Rope" which gives complete instructions for
making all of the different types of weaves, shel
lacking and painting, that I believe yon who are
interested in handleraft would enjoy very much.'
The price of the booklet is 10 cents. Write for it
to Florence G. wens, Farm Home Editor, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka, Kan.

Tea Wagon Acts as Maid
BY GERTRUDE FULTON

. AS AN everyday· help about the honse the tea
A wagon has few equals. In the Practice House
at 1lhe Kansas State Agriculturul College it holds
place 0:6 honor among the devices that cut down
mileage between kitchen and dining room. Its
chief purposes are to take food to the table, carry
soiled dishes back, and then return the clean dishes
to the dining room.

Five or six girls live at the Practice House in
relays of nine weeks each, thruout the school year,
for the' purpose of putting into practice the best
methods in homemaking. T·hese girls come from'
country homes anti from homes in small towns
and larger cities. Few have been accustomed to
using the tea cart, but by the time their stay is
over most of the 'girls are ready to vote the tea
wagon one of the best helpers.
It is kept in an out-of-the-way corner of the din

ing room by .the china closet. This makes it handy
for taking china into the kitchen which is neces

sary In preparing a meal. It is easier and less dun
gerous to the china to wheel It out' on .the tea
wagon than to carry it. Then instead of running
to the dining room with things as soon as they
are ready for the table, they are placed on the
tea wagon and all wheeled in at once.
When meals are being served the wagon is

placed at. the left of. the 'hostess and left there
thruont the meal. -At the end! of the meal all the
soiled dishes are stacked on the wagon and wheeled
to the kitchen. When finally it is brought back to'
its corner in the dining room it carries all the
china that belongs there.
No less important is the assistance it gives in

serving meals. Before beginning the meal every
thing is put on the table except the dessert. That
is placed ready to serve, pn the top shelf of the
tea wagon for the hostess to pass out later. The
upper shelf is also a convenient place for the water
pitcher. When the main course is finished, dishes
are passed to the hostess and she places them 011 I,

Tea Wagon Ready for Service

the lower shelf of the tea wagon out of sight,' then
serves the dessert. In this way a meal of more
than one course can be served without someone's
having to leave the table.
This tea wagon often appears as an aid in serv

ing evening refreshments, buffet suppers, Sunday
evening suppers, and afternoon tea. But the' ser
vice it gives every dillY and every meal is what
makes it a real labor saver.

f

Ordinary window screens covered with muslin
make good ventilators for winter windows.
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Roasting
a few pounds

• •

at a tsme

Hills

,

Very New Styles for the Colder Winter Season
SIIl4-.Becomlng for the YOUD&' Lady.

Sizos 16, 18 years, 36, 38, 40 and 42 Inches
bust measure,
SIll-Bloomer Suit for the Little MiM.

Sizes :t, 4 and 6 years. .

S17I---'Clever Two-Piece Outfit. Sizes 1'6,
18, 20 yeaors, 36, 38, 40 and 42 Inches bust.
918--V-Front for the Styllsh Matron.

Sizes 16, 18, 20' years,· 36, 38, 40 and 421
Inches bust measure.
ZIIO-Cnmtorto.ble, Roomy PoJom.... for

Sonny. ,SIZes 2, 4, 6, 8, 10 and 12 years.

3192-Every F_ture Becoming In This
Costume. Sizes rs, 18, ·20 yea.rs, 36, 38, 40
and 42 Inches 'bust measure.
SI89--For the Work AroUDd the HotIBe.

,Sizes '16, 18 Years, 36, 38, 40, 42 and H.
Inches Ibust measure.
Any of these patterns and of the large

selection which, y<>u win find In your Fash
I-on M<lJgazlne may be obtained from the
·Pattern Depar-trnen t, Kansas Farmer, To
peka, Kan. Price 15 cents. Brice or the
'Fashj.on Magazine Is 10 cents.

�,

. .

gives
Bros Coffee
the flavor
of flavors-

,

\ H'0
1JIS4 &13 �/6 How does a good cook mak-e

cereal? She adds the cereal a .

little at a time 'to the boiling
water and a smooth, evenly
cooked breakfast food is the re

sult. By roasting a few pounds
of coffee at a time, Hills Bros.
likewise bring every ounce of
their fine blend to perfection.
Only HiloL,; Bros. can use this

exact process - Controlled
Roasting. And you can enjoy
the flavor it produces in all its
fullness because Hills Bros.
Coffee is sealed in vacuum tins.
Ask for Hills Bros. by name and
look for the Arab on the can.

Millions do it daily and secure

"this matchless coffee always.
Send for a free copy of "The .

Art of Entertaining." Address
Hills Bros., 2525 Southwest
Boulevard, Kansas City, Mo.

Evading the Cleaner

WHEN your felt hat becomes soiled
and dirty, as most of them do, buy

a sheet of ()() sand paper from your
druggist and rub the hat with it. The
hat wiII come clean as new and you
have expended only a few cents in
money and a few minutes'time. I have
a. last year's felt hat that I made as

good as new by this process and by
putting on a new band of grosgrain
ribbon. Velma Juneau.
Morris County.

rough from the sawing and must be
carefully pared down with a sharp knife
and rubbed off with sandpaper. These
frames may be painted with flat wall
paint, gilded or varnished as desired.
Variety may be given by finishing the
edges with black, gold or silver paint
instead of the same finish on the rest
of the frame. If of an artistic inclin
ation, small designs may be painted in
the corners.

Carefully glue the edges of the cut
out picture to the frame. Over it glue
a thin sheet of cardboard the size of
the entire frame. Place under a board
wide enough to cover entirely and
weight heavily for 24 hours when the
frame will be perfectly flat.

Ii

Wallboard Picture Frames
BY LUCILE DAY

VERY often an issue of some current
magazine contains a large beauti

fully colored picture that one would
like to hang on the wall but there is
no suitable frame available without
the expense and trouble of buying one
with a glass. If there is any leftover
wallboard on the premises, quite at
tractive frames may be made of it, that
are especially suitable for these maga
zine pictures.
Cut a rectangular piece of the wall

board of the desired size. Then with-a
string and pencil, working from the

'/
Our Service Corner Is conducted for the

purpose of helping our readers solve their
puzzling. problems. The editor Is glad to
answer your questions concerning house
keeping. home making, entertaining, cook
ing, sewing, beauty. and so on. Send a
self addressed, stamped env-elope to the
'Vomen's Service Corner, Kansas Farmer
and a personal reply will be given.

For Oil or Open Pores
W'hat can I do for my face to keep It

from always being oily and shiny?
Mrs. M. A.

You need an astringent to partially
close the pores in your skin and thus
retard the flow of oil. As I cannot
give you trade names in this column I
shall be glad to wrtte to you personally
and to send you a list of names of re
liable astrtngen ts, ,if you will send me
your :full address and inclose with your
letter, a stamped envelope. Address
your letter to Helen Lake, Beauty
Editor, Kansas B'armer.. Topeka, Kan.
This same service is offered to others
who 'ask for it, and accompany their
letters with a stamped envelope.

What is Proper Introduction
I have a friend .comrnx to visit me and 'I

would like to Introduce her to ,my school
friends. Please tell me the proper way to
make an Introduction. 'Miss L. E.

In making an introduction simply
say, "Miss Jones, may I present Mr.
Smith." A man is always presented to
a woman, a young woman to her elder
and in the case of an unmarried and a

exact center of the piece of wallboard, married woman, of about the same age
carefully mark the edge to be cut out the unmarried woman is presented to
for the inner edge of the frame.. Re- the married woman. I shall be very
move this part by means of a fret- or 'glad to have you call on me again at
keyhole saw, All the_edges will now be any time that I can help you,

HILLS BROS., Dep •. KF
2525 Southwest Boulevard
Kansas City, Mo.
Gentlemen:

Send me your booklet, "The Art
of Entertaining," free- of charge.

Name
__

Street.L,
_

City Stare _

Hills Bros. roast
their coffee as a

good cook pre-
pares cereal. "THE ART OF ENTERTAININy",.�\� ..

HILLS .BROS COFFEE

Fresh 'rom the orig
inal vacuum pack.
Easily opened with

a key.
f

,-----=:- .



Puzzles for After-Supper Hours
Why are riddles which cannot be 'on .a 236-acre farm and go to Brush

answered like a man disappoin�- by School. I go on the bus by myself for
his visitors? Because there is a' host !I have no sisters.
put out and not one guest (guessed). Brush, Colo. Thelma Jordan.
What islands are good to eat? The -----

'Sandwich Islands. My Dog's Name is RingWhy is an engraver fearless of
drowning? Because he is accustomed For pets I have six cats and a dogto die sinking. named Ring. I live on a 64O-acre farm
What is the best key to a good din- 101h miles from town. I am 14 yearsner? Turkey. old' and in the eighth grade. I go to
"W�en does a man sit down to-a mel- Pleasant Ridge school. I like to go to

. ancholy dessert? When he sits down school. My teacher's name is Mr. Cord-
to wine and to pine.

.

er. I would like to correspond with
What is the difference between man some of the girls and boys that read

and butter?' '.rhe older a man gets the this. Ivis Ingraham.
weaker he gets, but the older the but-

. Quinter; Kan. ....

ter is the stronger it is.

BARBED.
BRt STLE.S Tb
KEEP OUT l,X'{
DESIRA!3LE
'IISITORS

T I "I

WiU You Write to Me?
I am-il.4 years old and in the seventh

grade. !My teacher's name is Miss
Fritts. [hav:e one brother. His name
is,Raymond. He is 12 years old, For
pets I have a cat named T.o�nill'Y and a

little pup. 'I am {) feet and 4 inches
tall. I tha:ve� blue eyes and bnown ,hair
and have light complexion. I !Wish.some
of the .OOy,s and girls who read this
page would write to me.

Quinter, Kan. Josephine Smith.

11
,

The Plant's "Bsrbed Wire Fences"

ccawllng ants from reaching the nec
tar. Others, like the one in the picture,
have "barbed wire .fences" around .the
edges of ' the blossom itself. The visit
'01' that this blossom desires .must en
ter on the wing, 01' not at all.

/

!Emma Plays the Piano
B\\....""'. H'fI' �:.cJl .,...Tc.,,'S � 'COMS\D
c� Do\�s.sfrCI\T ,WI&I'\ tC .BlIIIOUeM"r
,.,. '*. MM'.s MAT.,... """7 _'.I..I!_

I am 10 years old and in the fifth
grade. My teacher's name is Miss
Hawes. I have one sister and one
brother. My sister's name is E'lJ:elyn
and my -brother's name � Raymond.
My sister is 8 years old and in the
third grade. My brothel' is 2 years
old. For pets I .have a cat, a dog and
a pony. I enjoy the children's page. I.
play the piano. I wish. some of the
boys and girls would write to me.
Larned, Kan. Emma Frick.

Half Square Puzzle Flowers <deck themselves in bright
colors and send, out their fragrances
in order to 'attract insect visitors,
whose help is needed in spreading
"pollen dt-,t" to other flowers. But
tbe weH of nectar at the ,blossom's
heart is not for every chance comer
who 'seeks it. Its sweetness is reserved
only for the chosen one. Some flowers
are "butterfly blossoms," others are

"bee flpwers;" others are "fly-flowers."
In each case entrance is made easy

for the Insect which will aid most ef- For pets I have two kittens named
ficiently. To all others entrance is Pink Nose' and Blacky and one pony
:vigorously barred. named Dolly. I am 8 years old and
"I'he plants have many devices to' in the third grade. My teacher's name

keep out undesirable callers, and some is Miss Peterson. I like her very
of them anticipate the means that man much. I have one brotber and one,
has invented to accomplish the same sister. My brother's name is Willhull.
object. Some flowers. like the "rabbit's He is 7 years old and in the second
mouth," have closed doors which only grade. My sister's name is Dorothy,
the bumble bee is strong enough to She is 4% years old. We ride to school
open. Others, like tbe thistle. a "but- with our teacher.
terfly flower," surround their stems 'Oatherine M'ary Veselik.
with a bristly hedge of spines to keep Ruleton, Kan.

If you will begin with No. 1 andl fol- �: =low with your pencil to the last num-
3. _

bel' you will find the answer to this
4. _puzzle. "Send your answers to Leona

• 5.-',Stahl, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan. 1. Hair on chin; 2. Freedom from'J1here will be a surprise gift each for
pain; 8. To question; 4. A prefix; 5.the first 10 boys' or .girls sending cor- Stands for 500.rect answers.
From the definitions given fill in

the dashes so that the half square
reads the same across and up and
Gown. Send your answers to Leona
'Stahl, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan.
There will be a surprise gift each for
the first 10 boys or girls sending cor
rect answers.

My Pony's Name is Dolly
Try These on the Family
What is that which is bought by the

yard and 'Worn by the foot? A carpet.
What man has a thousand hands?

The man who employs a thousand
men. •

What is that which has neither flesh, Goes to School in Bus
bone nor nail and yet has four fingers
and a thumb? A glove. I am {) years old and in the fourth
'Which was the largest island before grade. For pets I have a cat named

Australia was discovered? Australia. \ Spot tie and a dog named Jack. I live

\ I �
\ '"

�:
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The Hoovers-e-Game Postponed on Account of Christmas!
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of ll1's nation, ·and its w'Orld aftairs. thr'Owing up its hat 'Over the choice ..
And' all his' poUUCIJ' was, in: the terms Kansas City f'Or the eonventlon, Thill
'O£righteousness, peace, and justice. His state has.c'Ontributed as mucli as }Ii..
dream was a nation 'Of God-teartng men. sou).!i and perhaps' more to the malillC
Lesson for Dec; 18'-R'ev1'ew, The Early, 'O·f Kansas City and is proudi 'Of tHe·

'Pl"Ophet8 ot Israel. Golden Te1!t, Beb. 1.:1·2. recognlmon -the national .c'Ommittee

'ELIJ'A:H, Amos, H'Osea, Micah, hand as often all you make. an attempt Convention Comes West ga��A�er Kansas City nor this sectli'OlIiIsaiah-it is a big list. One can to escape away rrom a painful' pr'Ovi.
'Of. the country west 'Of the MissouriSUIll up a deal of character in one dence before y'Ou have got the full good

Th� Republican National Oonventlon ever has' been honored by the Republiline. If Elijah, Amos, Hosea, Micah" out of your'pain."
�

f'Or 1928 will be held in Kansas City, can party, altho both .have been by tlieiIsaiah should suddenly appear today Micah is the democrat of them all,
beginning June 12. Democrats. Within the memory or.and tell us bow they regard the way whether y:ou spell it with a large or a
Deadlocked for hours, the natlonal : most people 'the only Republican. C'OI1-'

,they invested their lives, what would small "d." He knows the common folk,
committee made the choice 'On the 20th ventions that. ever have come :wesll of!be their verdict? WOUld they remind and loves them. He would have cried
ballot, Seven cities. figured in .the Ohleagu were' the lUnneapolis c�veJi;.the youth 'Of today that to be a with Ebenezer ElliQtt, "When wilt thou
voting but for the most part it WJlS a tlon in�1'892 andr the St. Louis COll:\tenprophet is hard and unrewarded? That. save the people, 0 God of mercy, when? fight between San Francisc'O and Kan. tion in 1896, and that was a fun genpeople are dull, unappreciative, slow of Not kings and lords,' but nation,�; not sas City. erathm ago. The national' comm'lit�heart to believe and at times cruel? It thrones and crowns, but men. He At the start, the Pacific Coast city, therefore did the right thing in pieltiDrldoes not seem so. Livingstone wrote' pleads. for sincerity in religion with an which had'announced it was' ready 1'0 Kansas City' for the' 1928' convennon.back from Unyanyembe in 1872, when abandon that has become classic.. Olas- -Mfer $250,000 to defray expenses of There is a feeling in Kansas tha'!' tbelhe was completing. one of his most ex- sic, because he comes nearest the hearts the convention was In the lead and eonventlon at Kansas CIty is fav.ol'llble,hausting journeys, "Come' 'On, brethren, of all of us. "Cease to do evil, learn to on the fourth 'ballot was within' :fQUiJ.' to the prospects of Kansas' candidlltej,to the real heathen. You nave no idea do well, seek justice, reHeve the op- votes of a majortty.. Senator Curtis, for tHe Pi'esidt!Dtililihow brave you are until you try. pressed," says Isaiah, the statesman. On the ninth ):)'a11ot, Kansas City, nomination. It certainly does not. setlLeaving the coast tribes and devoting Hosea, out of an overflowing hear!, supported, among <J'thers, by Chairman Senator Curtis's candIdacy bacli:' �Y.'yourselves heartily to the savages, as says, "I desire goodness, and not saerr- Btttler of the national committee, The choice of Kansas City atso: is •they are called, you will find', with fice." Amos the orator shouts, "Let jus· forged into the' b�ad and doggedly wise one, in view of the agl'lcultlll'aI.\some drawbacks and wickedriesses, a tice roll down as the waters, and rlght- held it.

.

sttuatton and the demands (}f M-tddl�very great deal to admire and love." eousness as a mighty stream." But At orie time, Detcolt, third thruout, Western farmers upon the party. andl
Does such work sour a man, after Micah, democrat and COmmoner, says, but well behind the leaders, showed a Congress. I.i,ke President Coolid«e's'he has been at it. for years? It is not a "What doth the Lord require of thee, spurt but it didn't get far. Other cities choice oj! Ii' vacation ground thl!' na

money-making vocation. I don't sus- but to do justly, to love mercy, and to receiving votes, at no time enough to tional committee in choosing Kansllll'
pect that Isaiah ever had much stock walkhumbly with thy God 1" and When pu-l; them in the race as serious CQn· City shows II: friendly attitude t()w.ardst
in the Jerusalem First Mortgage Loan he says that he finds us all. tenders, were Chicago, Cleveland, Phil- the Middle West., a desire to conciliate'
Company. The old age of Jeremiah, Isaiah is the biggest' brain of the adelphia and San Antonio. and a wilhngness. to give a fuU'. and
'full of disappointment and' tragedy as prophets. Hel thinks in a broad wa.y;, Karrsas is not behind Missour,i in sympatheUc hearing to its case.
it 'vas, was a buoyant and hopeful old
age. And where will a more infectious

. octogenarian be found than John Fred
erick Oberlin, as he approaehes his
sixtieth year as. pastor of the humble
farmers in the" ·Alsatlan Mountains?
,Elijah must have 'been a strong man,
because the children all like to heae
about him. On 'a rainy Sunday after
noon tryout your story-telling gifts
on young Amertca, using EIijah as

hero, and. !tn,audience will not be want
ing. He was the Daniel Boone of the
prophets. He did' his work, with a sav

age intensity, His experiences wrth
Jezebel show how human he was, or

how much he was like' us modern men,

He' could fuce some hundreds of 'hos
tile, frenzied priests, but he could not
face' a frenzied woman. Personally, I
do not blame' him. He reminds us of
1'ohn Knox a good deal, But he does
not possess the smooth gallantry of
Knox. I fancy that Mary Queen of
Scots would have made Elijah run

much as Jezebel did. But she could
not feaze Knox. After a stormy inter
view, Knox overheard someone express
wonder that he was not afraid, To
'excite the wrath of a monarch in those

days was not a light matter, except as
the removal of one's head might make
him lighter. Said our hero, "Why
should the pleasing face of a gentle
woman effray me'! I have looked on

the faces of many angry men, and yet
have not been effrayed above measure.".
Amos was a different sort. Not all

men are thunderers, SOllie are think
ers, thank God. Said It good American
not long since, "Many men have volun
teered to die for their country. But now
we neNl a few who will volunteer to
think for it." "Give us," as Ruskin
said, "armies of thinkers, rather than
armies of stabbers." 'Villiam James,
in his quaint and penetrating way,
said, "Writing is JIigher than walking,
thinking is higher than writing, decid
ing higher thaIol t.hinking, deciding 'pol
higher than decitling 'yes'." Amos de
cided "No!" to many, lllany things that
his conntrymen were doing, and we

lllay infer that he lIad a highly trained
mind ancI will. And. self-trained, too.
"I was no prophet," he says, "neither
was I a prophet's son; but I was an

herdman, and it gatherer of sycamore
fruit."
Hosea was still different. His teach

ing came from tlle depths of his ex·

perience. He sllffered as few have.
He trod the winepress alone•.Some men

are so made that they suffer acutely
from ordinary events which .would
scarcely make· some men think twice.
Of Ch11st Hebrews says, "He learne_d
obedience by the things' which he suf
fered." If out of our suffering we are

able to lead men iuto a better experi·
ence of Ufe, we ought never to declare
that suffering brings no good. Some
times it is the only good. �'he key word'
of our machine age is efficiency; But
there are worl'ds of truth outside that
flat,. hard. and unsuggestive word. "You
nnd�rstand,'" says Alexander Whyte,
"you are taking the rod out of God's

r

And You'll' Find it s.u
perior' toSixes ofOther
Ma'kes; C(i)s�ing Hun,
tlireds C!f DolZatrs MOTe

�EsWeePing,�.n�nthusiasm
fGr the' G.reat New Chrv
sler "62" is·due to the pub..

lit's, recognition that it has
completefy upset all past
ideasof what $1095' could'
buy in a motor car.

Here' are features hereto..

fOll'efoundon.lyinChryslers
of higher price-features'
of perfo,rmanee, beauty,
luxury, comfort, economy,.
safety" dependability and

. long life for' wh.ich, in' any
other make, yeO:would still
nave to pay hundreds of
dollars more.

We'will gladly turn a Great
New Chrysler "62" over to
you to test in your own

way. Then you'H under..
stand fully the' acclaim of
this sensational car which
today more than ever i:S
setting the country Chry...

sler..wild.

Anything 'E.ess· Than All
1 These is. Lese Than 'Yeur

Money's Worth..

r. Six-Cvlinder Engine; 54 Ii. p.
2. 7-bearing'Cranl(shaft
3. 62 and more Mil'es an·Hour
4.. Typical'CJirvsler Acceleration
5. Impulse Neutralb:er
6. Webbed Crankcase
7;. Ventilated, Crankcase
B., Inval.! Steel Struc:'PiStons I

9. Special Engine:M-anif0lding
10. Excl:usive Tvpe' of G:ylinder

Head and Comb'usdion
Chamber

11. Silchrome Valves
12. Oil FUte'!'
13� Air Cleaner
14. Thermostatic'Heat COl1trol
15. Manifold'Heat Control'

,

16. Cellular Tvpe Radiator
17. Full Pressure Oiling Svstem
lB. Rubber Engine Mountings
19. lB-inch-Base Road Wheels
20. Balanced Front.Wheels·
21. Pivotal Steering
22. 4-wheel HVdraulic Brak�
23. High Carbon Steel Springs
24. Speclallv-design:edr Rear &le

for'Balloon 'Fire.
25. Levelizel.!s Front and Rear
26. -IndirectlV-l.ightedlnstrume�Panef
27. Fedco Numbering System·
28'. Electric Ga'soI'ine Gauge'
29. Heacllamp Control' on Steer-'

ingWheel
3'0. Nanow Corn:er'PiIlars
31. Adjustable Steering Wheel
32� Cadet Visor
33. Saddle Spr'ing. Seat Cushions
34. Fine Mohair Upholstery,
35 .. Rigid Ty,pe Ci::Ul'tains on Tour-

iag Car
36. Adjultable Fl'ont Seat
37'. l..o.w Center of Gl!avitv
3'8. !)buhl" Beaded' BodV Con

stl'UdiOtl!
39. Chrysl� Smartness and Svm

nletry of Line
40•. Attractive CQ{or Combina

tions ill' Great Variety

,

•
"

f

'#lOQ5
To $1295 f. o, b.·Detroit

Great New "62" Prices
Touring Car - • - $1095
BlUinu.,eou"e _ - 1125
2,door Sedan - _. 1145
Roachter' - -' - - 1175

(with rumble.cat)
Coupe(with rumblese,u)1245
...-door Sedan. - - 1245
I..CIndau Sedan - - 1295

A:lrprlce. f. 0; b. Detroit, .ub
ject 10 current Federal e""be
14". Chrysler dealer. arc in a
position' to e"tend th" con"e
nienee of time pa)'tnentl.

l' l' 1

"Red.Head" Hillh.Comp........
sioB Englne-.peclally de-·
signed fo� ...e.wlth "'8h""""",.
pr"uion ga,. is stall'dard
equipment 0'" e1te RocuUter
a"d II aVGi14ble at .lill"t e:r
tra cose on "" oChc� mode...

�eJllutlriousHel#"'

" S_body
""I... ·

$1495(0$1745

Imk,erial -�

Bleven Lo,1y
.",Ie.

$2495 to$3495



Aufo Goes �Oyer
Embankment

Owner Fractures Jaw
and 3 Ribs

Received $120
Accident Insu;ance

Disaster often strikes quick as a
flashl Just ask C. B. Miller, Sandusky,
Wisc. Driving along 'perfectly safe one
second ••• THEN, s-k-J-d, and his
car crashed over a high b..nk. Frac
tured his jaw and 3 ribs. How for.
tunate that he had a Woodmen Acci
dent policy. It saved him $120.
You never know what is at the end

of any auto ride. More than a half
million folks were severely injured by
autos last y·ear. And that is' only
ONE way, of scores, an accident may
strike you down. Farm work is hazard
ous. 1 farmer in 8 is _----'"'1
seriously h u r t every 1 AGENTS
:year. Who knows but We want cap
YOU may be next. able men over

You can't avoid the In- 21 for Il 0 0 d

Jury but you CAN be �:Write

protected with a Wood- '"
men Accident policy that pays every
day you are laid up.
Protects up to $1,000. Costs but 2l1c

a day. Best all-around accident policy
you can have. Thousands of farmers

. carry it. Get details to<!ay.

Send the Coupon Today
Why risk a big sum when a trifle

protects you in the company that pays
ever)" claim promptly. Our. policy has
saved polic'y. holders over $6.000,000 in

. 37 years. Write for complete details.
Read what users say. Don't put this
off-send the coupon NOW I

lUtO�bmm
llttibtnt
1CompantJ
of ltincoln.Ntbr.

WOODMEN ACCIDENT CO...
Lincoln, Nebraska. B1218

Please send me details of your
accident insurance policies. (Age
limits. 16 to 60.)

Name _ ..

Occupa tion .. _.

�-

P. 0 .. __

.
.

.

State \ R. F. D......

Clip this"j . � lldJf»'
Free ety Hatch
Incubator[Book
The Safety Hatch Incubator will
batch every egg a hen will. and many
more at a time.
If you owned a Safety Hatch, you too
could write us of your success and
added income, as thousands of other
Safety Hatch owners have,',

_ ..

Our Free Book tells y.ou whI and how.
Mail this ad today for "The Evidence,"
and name of nearest dealer. (

.

The MorrillMt,. Co�879 E. Russell Street, El eno, Okla.
6 sizes-.. 50 to 480 chick cafJacities

NOW-for the flrattime. the farmera
ofAmerica have acbance-iJtheyaot
t���T�Ya'�t:�'k�SE..�nrlgd�t"a:;_
1l:l:,J!e���Ng�e{i�e�e�:��. coJ:e:'��
all-round satisfaction than was ever known before.

�DOJitPay for4Months
Yes, yon need not p�y one cent for 4 Months after
you receive the NEW MeJotte. Special IntroductoryLow Pelee RIGHT NOW! SO Daya' FREE Trial.
Write for FREE Book and Special Offer.
The MROTTE SEPARATOR, B. B. Baboon. U.S. M.....

2843 W••' 19th Street. Dept. 29.89. Chlc••e, III.2445 Prlnc. Street, Berkel.,., Ctli.

All Roads Lead to.Market
There Filth-Fattened Flies ' Drone Unmolested

Over Rotten Bananas and Foul Fish
BY FRANCIS A. FI,OOD

A Scene In a Native West-African Market Where Everything is Offered for Sale!, and.
Where There Are as Many Vendors as Purchasers. The Market Is the. Utmo�t In Confusion

WHEN do we eat?" We had come A wizened old hag, stripped to the
ashore at Bathurst, British West waist and smoking a pipe, sat cross
Africa, right rufter breakfast and legged on the floor beside a tray full

by 2 o'clock Jim was clamoring for of a sort of bread stuff. Raised doughhis chop. It was too much trouble to biscuits, they were, round and the size
make the round trip back to the "West of cocoanuts. She wasn't ambitious
Humhaw" for lunch in the rearing, enough to brush the flies off and I
bucking surf boat, and there wasn't a wasn't hungry enough to eat one. Nexthotel or restaurant in town. to her was a black Mohammedan,Jim's mind works better when he's beard, slippers, turban, and all. He
hungry, and he was hungry then. had a stock of glass beads, little rusty"Let's go down to the public market padlocks, and leather bags. A coupleand buy some fruit and anything else of dollars would have bought him out.
that looks good," he suggested. And it I asked to photograph him and he re
was good advice.

.

.

fused. I offered a shilling and lie
Finding the public market in a west turned his back.

.

African coast town is like locating the At the far end of the square werehill among a colony' of ants. All roads the fish, piles of them, fresh and foul,lead to the market and where the ants drted and drying. One of the fishswarm the thickest, voila! there is the mongers sidled up to me, pointed tohill. The Bathurst blacks were mill- my camera and said "Draw me." Heing around in the market exactly like was a dashing young buck but nothingants about their queen. unusual. I didn't care for his pictureImagine a big-square, open-air com- and told him so. I didn't care formons laid out like a state fair exhibit his odor either, but "he .must . havehall, and then try to imagine every known that. He mumbled somethinglegitimate space and every passage about dash and two shillings but Iway as well cluttered up with babbling didn't want his picture at all and eerblacks, each one with some little stock tainly didn't care to pay him for it. Heto 'sell. Place this, in your Imagina- pleaded, but I was.firm, and the blacktion, in the muggy, stifling tropics clouds gathered on all sides to hearwhere negroes sweat and goats pant the arguments. His English was asin the shade, where filth·fattened flies bad as my African.drone unmolested over rotten bananas
d f h "Mastah, he like dash you two shill-an oul fish, and were mangy dogs ings for draw him photograph," fi.wallow in the dust.
There sit the merchants in the midst nally volunteered a friendly interpreter.

of their wares of fruit, baskets, eala- Ah, that was a horse of a 'different
bashes, cola nuts, ground nuts, bread, color. He evidently thought I had
sugar and what not, guarding their simply to snap him and then reach
precious little stocks and chattering into my camera, pull out the photo
back and forth like so many children graph and hand it to him. It was diffi·
playing bouse. cult to explain why I COUldn't take
'We approached one 'drowsy old dow- his money, but it was a pleasure to try.

ager sitting on an empty oil can with . This dashing young negro wasn't the
a calabash full of green oranges on a only one who surprised us that way.
mat beside her. "How much for In the same market a ragged old wreck
orange?" I asked. Someone had told touched my raincoat and gestured that
me those green oranges were good to he would like to have it. I COUldn't
eat, in spite of their color. dash away my only raincoat and was
"Penny for two," she said, spanking pulling away when he explained that

her lips together with a thick smack. he wanted to buy it. And he was will·
We bought four. "You dash me, mas- ing to pay what it was worth too. I
tah?" She, too, knew that word, the' didn't sell. Others offered to buy my
Afro-English for tip. I dashed her fountain pen and even my two-dollar
two of the oranges, and the transac- watch.
tion was legal with everyone satisfied. In the midst of all this haggling Jim
Then I sat down on a deserted table suddenly panted up to my elbow. "Let's
to eat my warm orange, while Jim get out of here," be whispered-and
ventured back behind the market, on I didn't sfop to ask him why.. I had
the beach, where a collection of na- caught one glimpse of a scowling black
tives were milling around in a drink- Mohammedan's face at the head of a
ing carousal or celebration of some walking delegation close upon Jim's
kind that didn't appeal to me. heels.
Next to me a buxom negress, bulg- We catapulted out of the .market,

ing like a shinlng eggplant above her followed by the storm clouds. Between
yellow wrapper, was selling cola nuts. gasps Jim told his story: The eele
The meat of these smooth, thin-shelled brants on the beach were cooking chopnuts contains a stimulating drug sut- and mixing Up some kind of a drink
flciently powerful to intoxicate a man which they sipped out of big bowls.
if he chew enough of them. I bought Jim had secured permission to photo
a few, peeled off the thin shell of one graph a young buck in a G string
and nibbled at the meat. It was bitter, and in his cups-and utter making two
and I started to toss the half-eaten or three snaps Jim offered the negrokernel away when a young boy inter. thripence for dash. The negro wanted
rupted with "Dash it to me, mastah." the picture instead of money. Jim tried
I handed it to him, wondering how to explain how that was impossible and
much he could eat before the caffeine offered him sixpence for balm. But
would effect him. I put the others in the angry black was apparently doing
my pocket to throwaway some other some explaining of his own to his
time, Instead of contributing any fur- friends, for a mob had gathered aboutther to the delinquency of this little them, headed by a drunken Mohamchocolate drop. medan who grabbed the camera. Jim

nUNDREDSof f arm e r s

and r-anch-

•.men will look at· •

their COLORADO
FENCE this Christ-
mas' and say that it
has been in service
ten, or fifteen years
or more - and still
GOOD.

That is the fence
life YOU may con

fidently expect when
you buy COLORADO
FENCE.

Start now, with
Christmas 1927, and
you will see how Four
Colorado Fence reo
sists the years I

Colorado Fence
and Silver.Tip Steel
Fence Post .. are
made thruout from
Copper·bearing steel.
SOLD BY WEST-
ERN DEALERS

AMARILLO
EL PASO

POAT WORTH
,IOUX CITY

CIANO ISLAND

DENVER
IALT LAKE CITY
LOS ANGELIS
'AN FIlANCISCO

SALINA

KANSAS Cln
WICHITA
SPOKANE
pORTLAND

OKLAHOMA cln

Incubators
1928 Champion BelleCity
We cel"brate our 2'Sth year by bringing out a.
line or new-type Incubators, with six of the
,grea test Improvemen ts made In 50 years. Allcontrolled by patents .pendlng. Beh,'ite walls,
ten times Irtronger than wood. Moisture or
heat cannot shrink, swell or crack It. New
triple-wailed doors which torever fit. Copper
hea.ttnz.tank, selt-regulatlng sa'rety lamp. New
egg tray, new egg turner, deep nursery. egg
tester. Send tor my free book, "Tbe New Day
In Harohlng." It shows the new Inventions,
the Ineubarors and brooders, SO to 600 sizes.
lAs low as $12.95. You cannot aUord to con
tlnue In old ways. Hatch every ferllle egg.
Write me today. I have new Ideas for old
customers too. J. V. Rohan, Pres.
:Belle Clb' J;ncnbator CO., Box 21. Racine, Wis.

BABY CHICKS at4Cents
When Hatchedwith

'

•.•�I;':w:tjj� I
.

iNCUBATOR). �
.

100 to 900 Egg Sizes
A.�.�::::!:.... �.

SURE HATCH A GOOD INVESTMENT
It is a first classmachine with a successful record of
27 years. Tens of thousands in use. Double redwood
case' copper hot water heating system; cWck tray.eomplete fixtures including moisture gauge. Auto
matic egg·turning tray. Instructions and Uncle Sam
Poultry Book with eacb macblne.

-SendJg,.aI,::'�r:1-O::�=�dd'_
, SURE HATCH INCUBATOR CO.

Box.. FRIMOJOT. NEB.

c: ,"our
tried and t..ted
1MSUCCESSFUL"
lacubators and Brooden
U,.d b, the bbr moae,.-maken
who .ta,r la bualao.. , .... after
.-.r. Poultn .LHaoal free to
...ery bllJ'er. Write for Cata-

�",�.qd.1.:. 1':t-��r:�n'II' MaklnaGood
Des MoInes. Incubator Co;'48IH'" I""otl Dn M,

•
B�: Poultry Pay,
Write today for valuableF..._k-tell.
How to 'Feed Chicks; Stop Deatb Los_'
Get Eggs in WIDter, etc. Describesour fuil
line oflneubatora with"Jiffy" EII'IlTum·

\':fc��:..::� r!��":.�iWrlt":�:::
WIBcon.In.lroncl.d CO., Box 301 Racine, WiI.

DON'T WEAR
A TRUSS

BE COMFORTABLE-
Wear the Drooks Applin nee, the
modern sctenttttc Invontton which
gircs rupture sufferers immediate re-

���is. I��t,·m��I�b':\1;I�shl����
&��a��:sworwtI��:�����Y:�J:er:�: Mr. Co E. Brooke
Sent on trial to prove its worth. Be-
ware of imita.tions. Never sold In. etores nor byagenta.
J",Ory appliance made to special order and sent d1recll
from Manhall. Full tntormatton and booklet sent freo
In nlam, sealed envelope.
Brooks Appliance Co., 267A state St., Manhall, Mlollo

,0.-
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�natched i� tiac� an� '�ed for the ma�" �rOhiOitl�n-S:�rict 'ellim"Cement.

...... • ket and' me; FOr�ign, rel'a.tl,ons - 19'nderstaoding
'Now Oaptatn Fhillips had warned' us with: other nations toward ouJ�awing

of: the �eees!lity for ·strictly observ- war and negotiablons of covenants not
lug.wll. tl}._e 19caJ laws and ordinances out of harmony with the Constitution.
of the towns in which we visited·. and I PhHippines - Oongresslonal "super

be, had ,described the efficiency, and vision' of revenue axpendttures and
sometimes 9ff�ciousness,· of the local vislt to the Island's every two yea�s by

. 'polic�. �s an example he told 9� an a Congressional committee.
-

ll)�ghs!;J.l�an who had run afoul of the Panama Oanal=Oonstructlen .ef a

negro pollee in one of tD-� west coast 1.2 million dollar dam at Alpaj-u.,ela f(}r',
towns. Th.e Englishm.an· 1!..a� heard a flood protectton.
eommotten in the njg�t, -apparently in Merchant Marine - Stop flll'ther
his own front' yard, and stepped out building; turn ships over to private
onto his porch, in his pajamas, to in- capital as second line of naval defense.
vestigate. He was. Immedtately ar- Inland navigation-Projection of the
rested, and Ill-tel' fined. for indecent ex-. 'Glllf to -the Atlantie waterway thm
posure-and that in a land where neal' the St. Lawrence,
nakedness is the model I '.I1I,e English -------�

explain that, in their colonies, the
country really belongs to the pegroes

ap.!1 ��. is therefore theirs to govern 10-

Clllly_. The English' simply adrniutster
the Cplo!li�l government in the inter-
ests of the negnoes and l'espeet their

'�.,

,!

'.'

The weather man seems to be quite
notionate here lately. He started the
week out in fine condition, and then

changed his brand of weather by 'Tues
day to cloudy and cool, and during
the. night it snowed about 4 inches.

, Altho there was some wind the snow

came mostly on the Ievel. Before noon

it was practically clear overhead and
had warmed up eouslderably. We fed
fodder to the stock ov.er the f�ce on

ViT�nesdllY momtng for the saoond
time this win tel', and gave them an

other feed Thursday morning. �his
is 'the time of the year now when the
stock will have to have extra feed as

the grass in the 'pastures won't satisfy
them altho there is plenty of it, We

expect to have them in the. stalk 'fields
in a few days now and they will have
about 25 or 30 acres to run over then,
and can get all the forage they can eat

:1'01' quite awhfle and ought to do well

Jim Wil8o,Il BIl�lI"!!in8 for Eat8 with a Buxom
on it.

o

�)'ul\ette
We finished topping our early sumac

cane seed 'the other day and have it:

laws and.. c'ilsMlTIs. We wondered how ail stored away in the head on the

seriously we had offended, and -what floor of our hay loft in one barn, There

retrtbutlon there would be, were more than three big wagon box

;rust as we slackened OUl' pace to loads of heads "put in there and we ex

pass the pollee sta tlon, on our way up- pect to have quite a little seed, Sev ..

town, a barefooted but gaily untronmed eral farmers around helle have threshed
. their sorghum seed already and are

policeman tapped me on the arm and
storing" it in bins, but ,ve prefer to

ordered, "Come!" Had Jim already
heen reported to the police ? I recalled store our sorghum seed in the head as

in that instant my gift of the cola nut there isn't as much danger of if"mold

to a minor, and also Jim's dash of a ing in the head as after being threshed.

Lincoin, Nebraska, street car check to We feed quite a bit of kaftr to the

a negro "that merning on the 'dock, An- chickens in the head as they need

other policemun reinforced his mate. something like that to make them stir

We marched into the stat-ion and faced around and exercise during the winter

the glittering negro captain potsed be- months.

hind the rail. The public sale season is opening
"How do you do, gentlemen," he up no� and �. f��V Ul:e b.ei�1� �d.vertise�l.

smiled, and then continued in .a per-' ,S? .fai the pllC�S paul f-or ltvestock ale

fectiou of IDnglish that surprised me. high for. tins tlme of the year as com-

"I calleel to vou gentlemen as yon pal:ed )v�th other ,years. Most of the

passed the door but apparently _you h?rses. JOU see. �lsted, on (these, sale

didn't hear me and so I had the order- bitls are old horses from � years n!l'
"ly ask if you would please stop a mo-

One heal'S several commentlll� on. this
ment. I'm simply wondering if you

and wOllc1�rs uJ;lont lIO';' soon, It WIll rbe
would care to sell you' camera?" when there WIll be an acut.e ho se

Phew; What a l:elie�!
<

we ,,;eren't shortage thruout �he cou�tr!.. ��bO�yn
arrested after all. When informed se�n:s to be taking auj Interest 1

that I wouldn't part with my camera ralsl�lg an� colt:s any, mO,I:e and natp.r
the captain politely begged my pardon ally It 1001,s as If there" III be a short

for stopping us, and we tarried to chat age soon.
. f'

. Another thing I notice is that the
With him a ew 1TI11111 tes, glorying 111

terms of sales advertised instead of
o1Jr righteousness, but with one eye
upon Jim's pursuers lounging In the reading time for 3, 6, and 9 months as

street.
heretofore they recite "If time is de-

'When we finally left the station it sired, make arrangements with your
banker before sale date." 'This is a

was time to go aboard the "Humhaw"
new ruling adopted a.nd advertised i),T

for supper, \Ve caught the first surf J

boat "and put ont for our ship just as
the Bankers' Associ.ation of this COUII-

Jim's walking clelegati:on gathered on ty recently, and naturally causes more

the dock. "I guess it's time we were- or less unf:}yorable comment on' the

leaYing Bathurst," he grinned, and part of the public,
then added insult to injury by climb- Since the Livestock Show and An11i

ing back into the stern und snapping versary were held- here in town 011

their picture from the Qoat.
October 1, interest in the 4-H club

0111' further adventureS"-on the west' work has grow!).. among the' boys and

con.st of Africa will be described next girls who are eligible to membership,
week. and special effort is being put forth

to get more boy's and girls interested
in some club project and work to Will.
This is a good t;hi'ug, and should be

enconra,gec1 among the young folks, At CbriStmas, Stocking
1ranll Relief�Creation of a Federal the annual Farm Burean meeting Extl'a Pl'lze

farlll boarci to administer a revolving 1,'hu_rsdn.y one farmer remallked. that Jilver:v, boy or girl who works out the puzzle .I><>vo

fund to help co-operatives. he COqJllll't get )).is boy to take an In- '....,__"""_e1���.lld send, tho numo "f thl' Germa.n.PolicaDogwlll
.. Tccolvo 50,OUO votes. See if yon CRn solve tile pUZ"

Flood Control-Constrnction of dikes, teresfi in doing the c40res any, more ...... 7.1. correotly. Wo will nlao give lO{),qoO volos and a

emergency spillways a11d aids to Ilav- liI�e',he. ought to. Another �arme� im- : I Stooklllg·. crnmmed, full of (i'hrltl::,'n':u:�lr:�tg: .'r�':'Cl�:� �hO JoIn the Club.

igaUon on the lower MississillPi. med'lntely spoke up a.nd ad,vlsed hun to- , To. Ille Club member having
gil'. theth�u�:�b I,�toWI�!

Taxation- i"\'�ollemte reduction as get his son Hned up 111 tile 4-H club' -

-:-
- - - - - - - - -

--II r,l��e�[�ub�'!�:�:o��
l'ecomllIended by the tteaSllr'y aIId l'e work.. He sRid his son was in. the calf BILL.DYep�_I�.··ToPA"_ v,_____ II wlll'glvotllO ShetlnndPony,

telltion of' cm:tain excise' tll�es�
-

club. a,nd had been for some time, and I hove�Ol:ed the�:= Gerrow Pollee DOlI" ;':��i.�\h�h��r���e�Wl�!
A rmy-Large �llough for national de- alwaysl is on. ha-n!i· at chore time to 1ll\!nO I., I Dog, nnd so on unlU we

.n, have nwarded ten prizes.
fense wi!� a g�nerons supply of oUi- see to th,e feeding and Qari,ng of his I Everyone who Jillns thl,

ca.l\7es in person, eyen on Sunday eve- Dog', N!UJle ·........ ���RewJ:! �:,,�!vgr_�h:rg�
nings, a,nd also l)elps' him wi"th thl1 I 0" thIs .oupon, sIgn your

other chores, too,
-

My Name · ·...................... \'if',:;�':,d�����sll:'��:::"i},
get. Christmas Stocking.

Teach the. colt to lea.d while 'be is Postofflce · · .. · ·· .. · ·· BILl:.Y Pl:rTk .

�D;;e;Pt�.�7�.�T�o�p�e;k��;.;;aD�.;;��;;;';;;;;;�

'.

In President's Message-

cel's.

Navy-�f'()re cl,uisers, submarines
�nd airplane Carl'lel's bub no participa
tion in a naY�1 building race,

Ooal-'- L.egislation
- -

permitting, the
Pr.esident to act during strikes.

Hill Crest Farm Notes
BY CHJ\,RLES W, KELLOGG

Put ll'lcbn,e.s. Baok
-,_

. i'_ the Soil I
ALL MEN who have made good money at farm
r1. ing have been very careful to keep their soil
fertile and rich. There are poor years and good·
years in fanning but the manWho putsmanure on

hiJ fields in the right way will reap real profits.
The McCormiek-Deeringl Manure S.preader is ..

one of the .

most valuable machines on the farm, It increases yields,
pays for itself in a hurry and goes on building bank accounts.

I

It spreads smoothly and evenly, putting on just as light
or as heavy a coat as you want. The pitchfork method "of
spreading cannot equal the yields,that follow the McCormick
Deering. That has been proved many times. Besides hand
spreading is hard work; the McCormick-Deering saves many
hours of time and much hardrlabor, Its good strong beaters
tear the manure rapidly and spread it well beyond the
wheels. Ask the local dealer to show you the McCormick
Deering Spreader and explain its mechanical features,

\

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY
of America
(Incorporatod)

Chicago, llL606 So. Michigan Ave.

MCCORMICK-DEERING
MANURE SPREADERS

B�y� I Boys Ii Girls; Too I
Can You Solve This Puzzle 'I

This puzzle is a winner. Everyone who joins the Club wins a prize. "It's easy. Try it. Make
out the words spelled by the numbers below. It is the name of the German Police Dog- that
.

appears in the picture. The alphabet is numbered, A is I, B is 2, C is 3,
etc. What is the Dog's name? (26 is letter Z,) Be the first boy or girl to

send.dn the Dog's correct name.

6
.Culvel' Auto-First Pl'ize_.

DaD
58.CODd Prize

nere', .. real' automdblle built .,peelany for boYS and
girls. You can ICRt'n to run it ill an hour's time. It
'\vlll do anything a tdg car will do. You can run er
rands: drive to sc.hool"; go alter themail-aUyouha.ve
to '"dl> is to cr&nk it, jump in and ;vou arc off. Bome.

boy or girl Is' going to be the
proud owner or tlils Culver

Auto--M>lJy not )'QU!E\'cry boy and gl:rl loves .. POny. Dnn Is 40 lnehes high.
Be Is spotted witlt tour white feet. some white 1n tail Dnd
mnne. I wish you kne\v how oasy it is going' to bo ·for you
to got this POny. Sol.e puzzle and write me tooay,

GermaD POnCe
Third Prize

Evel'Y boy and gl:rl want& ., Gorman 1'0-
llce Dog. It take, only a short Ume ·to
teach them tricks a.nd they Boon bQ.come
sO attn.chod to their masters tha.t they are

ready to protect them lit lWY time. Answer
the )Iuzzle above. It will tell YOll the Dog's
ualW>. Fill out .oul>on below-win a prize.

State St. or R. F. D ..



NewKerosene <c:=')

Light ;�!1\!.�r
Nowruralandsmall New Invention

town homes using Burns . Safe
kerosene for light- 94% �nlIng can. have even AI

0 •

better and cheaper _.r.
lighted homes than
city peorle. Thiswonderfu new light
is full 60 candle
power (equals 10common
lamps) and burns for 50
hours on agallon. Odorless, Ii#'=�,
Noiseless, Smokeless. Absolutely \\il��"safe. Simple-a child can oper
ate. Patented. Guaranteed.

10 Days' free�
TRIAL [No Mone, Down]
Try it at our risk-no obligation. Just your
name and address on post card brings full par
ticulars of this wonderful light and liberal tria'
offer. Special offer to the first who write, don'x
delay and miss this opportunity.

A.ent. Wanted £".rywla.re
MANTLE LAMP COMPANY

803 Al8ddln Bulldln" Chl_o, IlIInol.

s«
Y -for the hair.

, -for the bath.
-for body

odors.

Selfi 10�
/or full
,ize
cake

8ince'18,
PURE

PINE TAR.

17, 1927.

Made Living Stealing froIII FarITI Folks Until
He Met the Protective Service

ANO'I'HER thief, Logan Spillers, made
ft the mistake of stealing from a

Protective Service member and is
now in the Kansas Stnte Penltenttary
at Lansing, where he is serving a sen
tence 'of one to five years. It seems
that Spillers, whose home is said to be
in Oklahoma, had the idea he could
make his Ilvlng by touring over the
country stealing from farm folks. His
plan worked apparently as long as he
stayed in Oklahoma, but when he came
into Kansas 'he ran into the Protective
Service and landed in the penitentiary.

Camped Near Lawrence

About August 20 Spillers, driving an

old di:lapidated truck, stopped at a
tourist camp near Lawrence. About 12
o'clock Sunday night, August 21, he
left the camp and drove toward Topeka
on No. 40 highway, looking for a farm
where he could steal a load of poultry.
He stopped at the farm of Pete Wer
ner, about 9 miles east of Topeka.
The truck was left standing beside the
road, 100 yards or more east of the
Werner place. Spillers sneaked up to
the 'Verner poultry house, tore the
heavy wire screening from a back win
dow, and got away with 25 purebred
'Vhite Leghorn pullets.
lit is said Spillers started to Topeka

with 'his load of stolen poultry, but
changed his mind and turned around
and drove back to the camp near Law
rence. He was afraid be would be
caught if he tried to sell the chickens
at Topeka or Lawrence, so about 5
o'clock he left the camp and drove to
Kansas City, Mo. To avoid suspicion
of 'being a thief Spillers took his wife
with him.

uty, "so you will hnve to come with
DIe."
When Spillers's wife returned the two

were taken to the Kansas City jail.
'l'here Spillers confessed that he had
stolen the chickens the night before
from a farm on No. 40 'highway be
tween Lawrence and Topelm. He told
the officers that another JUan in the
camp near Lawrenco helped him steal
the poultry. He did not know the name
of the owner of the birds, but offered
to take the officers to .the place and
also to help them find the other man.

Spillers was taken to the camp near
Lawrence and there he identified the
man he said had helped him. Then he
took the officers to the farm of Pete
'Verner, about 9 miles east of Topeka
and showed them where and how be
had stolen the poultry.

Wife is Released

The two men were lodged in the
S'hawnee county jail at Topeka, as the
theft had been committed in Shawnee
county. It developed that Spillers and
his wife 'had two small children so

Mrs. Spillers was released. After the
men were lodged in jail Spillers changed
his story. One day he would say the
other mun had helped him. Another
day he would say the other man had
nothing to do with the case.

Sent to Penitentiary
'When brought before Judge George

H. Whitcomb, in the second division
of the crtmiunl court at Topeka, Spill
ers pleaded guilty and was sentenced
to one to five vears in the Kansas
State Penitentiary. His record showed
'he had served time in Okla homa insti
tutions.
After a thoro investigation of the

case the officers were satisfied the
other man was not implicated in the
theft and he was released. It is said
Mrs. Spillers and the children re
turned to her family in Oklahoma.

Deputy Gets $50 Reward
The $50 Protect! ve 'Service reward

in this case has been paid to Deputy
Sherilff C. W. Shisler of Kansas City,
Mo., tilru Sheriff John 'IV. Miles.
The sheriff's offic-e at Kansas City,

Mo., is co-operating with the Protec
ltive Service and making a determined
effort to stop chicken stealing. Several
deputies are now kept on duty at the
pouttry markets in that city to watch
for thieves. Since the plan was started
-a few months ago the "Kansas City of
fleers have arrested several poultry
thieves at the market, and if the good
work is kept up thieves soon will learn
that it is not safe for them to abtempt
Ito market stolen poultry in Kansas
Olty,

&.c.�

GreateBt Improvement ever made In tank beat....Fits any tank. Burns 14 to 16 bours on one '\1l1on of�������. en�i�erBa���eras��e�� :�ot:at w��re��
Guaranteed. Saves feed-paYB for itself repeatedly_
EMPIRE NON-FREEZABLE HOG WATERER
Heavy Ralvanlzed Iron-70aallon e.pBclty. onburner directly
�fd:I'II��'lr�;:�a��!��dbno�.�!�itb�!.f�t�:g·f:,���rO":B{b':..... f••d. FARl\fER AGENTS

w. Ih. mlnu. wanted In every localfty. Sped_I

�·:�k:PH��.� b*!��e�a�BJW!�e���llt�p%::=tlve busere. Write _t once for
prlceandflpecialoffer. Buy dUoc&
from factory.

Empire TaDk Heater Co.
103 N. 7111SI.,W..hiDdOD, Ie.

Heals and soothes. At
your dealers' or send

10 cents for full size cake.
Beaver-Remmers-Graham Co.
Dept. KF 12 2 Dayton, Ohio

G:J:�:::1,.:i;
MEDICINAL

HE,BRS
AND ROOTS

Used and recommended for the treatment
of scoree of ills and diseases. We have the
particular root or herb that has been recom
mended to you-all finest Quality and abso
lutely fresh. We are known to a million
customers as America's largest growers and
importerB of medicinal Herbs and Roots.

Send for complete list of more than 1000
kinds and variettes. Write lor full partie
ulars. Ask for a copy 01 our

FREE 64-page illustrated
HERBALIST
1928 almanac

Filled with up-to-date interesting and val
uable Iacta, Our supply 01 these books i8
limited. Send todav, Address

INDIANA BOTANIC GARDENS
BOX S, HAMMOND, IND.

Deputy Sheriff Spots Car

They drove up to the poultry market
and, while his wife waited in the truck
Spillers went to seU the chickens. Just
after the thief had left the truck with

_,
the chickens in sacks, Deputy Sheriff
C. 'IV. Shisler, who was .looking for
chicken thieves, came along. He no

ticed an Oklahoma license on the truck
so he questioned Mrs. Spillers. She
told him they were farm folks and lived
near Lawrence. The deputy walked
away and watched the truck while wait
ing for Spillers to return. Soon Mrs.
Spillers got out of the truck and went
to look for her husband. The deputy
. .tarted to follow her, but lost her in
the 'crowd so went back to the truck.

"Just Common Chicken Thief"

'While Mrs. Spillers was looking for
her 'husband he returned to the truck,
Deputy Shisler questioned Spillers. He
told the deputy he Ilved in Missouri
east of Kansas City. "-hen questioned
as to the exact location he became con
fused and could not answer Deputy
Shisler's questions. "You are just a
common chicken thief," said the dep-

.. ..

.'� Ship us your raw furs (or hiGhest price'L Ollt�- location in Amrrlca's best (ur seiling market
I enables us to pay you more. 4% vears of bit dealing.

IfllC��:::i�C�����: ,t��J!���'�er:.�or:':ri;�n;:��;�;i'!�:
SPECIAL-All S.aadard Trap. at Low••••,1...

T. d, BROWN FUR �OJIIPAMJ"
-

240 Brown Bldg. Kansa. City, Mo.

I You have the hide•• COWNIE.
old reliable tanner, will convert these ..._......_"

��:� ���g�iN�:U;o���:v!��:������lt'l:"; SAMPLES
many profits made out of Jour hidea, FUR ANDWrite today for free samples and catalog. LEATHER
COW N I E ��':.r::::Y ALSO BIG

82 Market St. De.Molnes,lowa CATALOG

Do You Know That-
You can :find almost anything
you need in the Classified S�
tion. Poultry, Cattle, Honey,
Dogs, Hogs, Lumber, Machiner;y,
Farms.

Read the Classified AdvertisementB.

£1 .)

" .

6Magazines
for $)

CLUB No. F-04
Standard Poultry lournal. •••...••• ,.1 yr.
Modern Homemaking " •. 1 yr.
Woman's World, ...• _ 1 yr.
People's Popular Monthly 1 yr.
Good Stories _ .. , .•....••.••••.••... 1 yr.
Capper's Farmer ....•.••••....•••••. l yr.

ReB:ular Price $2.00
ALL FOR ONLY-$1.00

Send ALL Orders To

Capper's Farmer, Topeka, Kans.
Left to Right: A. B. Bradley. Representative of the Capper Publications in Shawnee and
Osage Counties; Mrs. Pete Werner, and Mr. Werner, Whose Purebred White Leghorns

Were Stolen by Logaq Spillers
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Some Counties ReportWheat in Good Condition

But Moisture is Needed Generally

FARM work in' general is up in good
condition and attention DOW may
be turned to the real winter work

of feeding. Scattered reports show tlylt
more cattle are on feed in some coun

ties than usual, and other reports indi

cate that feeders have been holding
off on account of high prices. Corn

husking is on its last legs, 'with the

crop much 'better than had been autici
pated. Kafir also is showing up re

markably well.
Bome counties report whea t in good

condition, but generally moisture is
needed. Wheat on summer fallow land
is showing the best progress. The new

alfalfa is in good condition. The big
damaging factor here has been the
gopher, and he will continue his work
unless his work is stopped.
Atchison-Farmers have taken advantage

of the fine fall. Corn husking Is coming to
an end. all farm work Is done up In good
�.()ndIUon and ready Itor winter. Wheat Is
iooklng good, but 'weather Is rather h·ard on

late sown. Stock had good pasture until
frost came. A good deal of cattle .feeding In
.this community. Corn, 6·2.0; oats, 50c; eggs,
36c.-Mrs. A. Lange, Sr.
Ba.rber-The last week has been very cold,

Had a light snow but not enough ,f-or the
wheat. Kaflr threshing out big yields, about
30 bushels an acre. Corn husking well under
wa.y; yields good. More ca.t-tle being feedl
than former years. Roads go-od. Wheat, $1,16;
kaflr, 55c; milo, SSc; and corn 70·c.--J. W.
Bi!J.b.
Barton--Corn hu"klhg Is almost finished.

Grop was good. 'Wheat looks pre t.ty good
but Is needing moisture. The weather has
been very changeable here during the last
two week". Livestock, Is doing fine. QuHe a

number of cat.tte are being fed out In this
county. The buyers Me shipping out several
cars af horses and mules. The duck hunters
on ,the Cheyenne 4ke will not enj<JY this
cold snap. �Com, ..;68c; Wheat, $1.20; ahor ta,
$1.80; bran, $1.�0; and eggs 30,c.--'Fannle
Sharp.
Bourbon-Rain, snow and wlnd-tor win

ter Is here. W,hea t Is looking fine. Lots of
fa.ll plowing. Very 'few public sales being
held. Help Is .plentlful. 'Stalk fields are

making excellent pasture. Most tan-mera are

either done or just about d-one huaktng.
Kaflr and corn are better than expected.
Corn, 65c; oats. 4:5·c; hay, prairie, $6.00;
nOgs, $8.75; milk $2.40 and cream, 38c.
R<Jbt. Creamer.

Dougla8 - For 1'he last two weeks ou.

C-ounty Fwrm Bureau agent has been show

ing 'the moving picture, "Tlhe Romance OIf
Sleepy Valley," at various places over the

county. The pfeture Is entertaining and edu
cational. Farmers with Iwrge acreage of
corn are stf lt shucking. Weather very cold.
-Mrs. G. L. Glenn.

ElIIH-We just had one of the coldest
wlnd6torms -of the season. Feeding stock Is
the order -of the day. Gorn 'husking Is not

yet completed. Corn shelling has started
and some yields wre df sappotn t lng, while
others are morre than expected, We are

stili In need of moisture, as the ground Is
18'ettlng very dry. Mank.et report corn,

shelled, ·65c; ear corn, 60c; wheat, $1.26;
karlr, $1.05; ahor ts, $1.90; eggs, 33c.-C. IF'.
!Elrber.t.
FOIrd-The weather Is cold, and we stnt

are In need of a good rain. Some fields of
willeat are going back. Corn husking still
Is .In p,ogress. A few farmers have started

"helling. P'oug'hag'e has not much feeding
value this year, :and It takes a laTge amount

<to do stock any good. Fann butchering has

-r,"UR.E or y:".6RM£�
1611(,,,,,. OuT Two "BI'T"S To
""Bw I.WS KID .A CURl 6TMAS ,

, -PRE"Sa"NT .

sta·rted ...Wheat, $1.31; oorn, 70c; oate, 66<);
kwflr, $I; eggs, 34.c; potatoes, $1,60; cream,
47'C.-John Zurbuohen.

.

Elk-The pleasant weather 'has enabled
the d'",rmers to gather most -of their corn.

Husking Is pl'8.ctically ·flnlshed. Wheat Is
looltlng green and' vigorous. More than the

usual number of- cattle on feed, but hogs are

scas-ce. Some fall plowing ts being done.

Very few -publfc sales tlhls sesson.-D, W.
Locloha r-t.
Greenwood--Corn hUl.klng Is progressing

ntcetv, Average yields about 4()O bushels an

acre. Some kaflr Is being headed and Is of

very good quality. Livestock Is doing well
and t'he feed Is of good quality and will be
plentiful. Some corn 'beln&. sold at 65c, but
most of the ,farmers are h-oldlng their corn.

-A. H. Brothers.
Labette--Some winter weather' with De

cem'ber, Neighbors killing one or m04I'e

hogs. All October wheat l-ooks very well.
Some plowing for spring crops Is being
done. Labelte county Is g<Jlng in '<>trong !for
chat roads. At public sales everythln,g sells
well. C-orn, 60c; Wheat, $1.18; eggs, . 45·c;
bran, $1.55 and cream, Uc.-J. N. McLane.

l\la.rshall-We had another slight snow

Wednesday .but not enough to benefit the

wheat much. Ocr'n husking Is progressing
'fine. Lots 'of corn going to market at 65
cen ts. Some one oug'h t to start an eat more
'pork week, the way rh e mog market Is de

clining. Hogs wre the lowest they have been
'for a long time. H·ogs, $8: corn, 65e; wheat,
'$1.00; eggs. 40c.-J. D. Stosz.

Osage - Corn 8100ut half gathered and
must be 100 per cent marketable as much
of It Is hauled from the field to elevatcrrs.
.And the government estimate I. not too
high as some fields are yielding 60 bushels
to the acre. This coun ty leads t'he stMe In
number of bushel" 'produced. Wheat Is In
'perfect -condttton and 150 ,per cent more Is
sown than last year. Little plowing has
'been done as there Is little ground clear t-o
plow. Kafir I" nearly all headed, ,IHtle
th.-eBhlng has been done. Eggs, 3 5c; cream,
40c; corn, 60c and yellow corn 61c.-H. L.
Fer·rls. .

Pawnee-Very dry and cold the last week.
We need moisture; either' rain or SD{)W

w-ould be welcome. Stock Is doing weH,
and we have ·plen ty of feed. Corn,65c;
Ikafir, '50c; wheat, $1.20; mmc cows good
:prices, hogs and horses 'chea:p. Stock cat ...

t.le In demand. Road work progressing
well. Not much land changing hands.
E'. H. Gore.
Rush - Threshln'g grain, sorghums and I

husking corn are both nearing completton.
The weather still Is d'ry and wheat is need
Ing moisture 'badlY. An excellent display
10'1 poultry was shown at Nle annual Rush

County Poultry show last week. Much road
work Is being done this fall. Our county
and state road" 'wre in excellent condition
and getting better. Wheat. $1.26; eggs, 32c;
'butter, 44c.-W'm. Orotlnger.
SmUll-We had a real snappy little bliz

zard. but not much snow. Corn pretty well
all husked, Wheat looking good but needs
moisture. severat ·public salt's and prices
good. Some feeding being done and stock
of all kinds 'heaHhy. Wheat. $1.21; corn,
yellow, 70c: cream, -i5c and eggs 32·c.
'Harry Saunde ra,
Thomas-The wheat has been revived the

last week Iby 'a light snow and rain. But
much more would be very we lcorne. Corn

husking Is well advanced. -a lso some rm
lPr-ovement on the market. Public sales are

on, Some decline In the eg'g market whtch
at .p reserrt Is 33e; oream, 44·c; hens, 16-c;
corn 65 to 70c: wheat, $1.20, and hogs

$7.7S.-L. J. Cowphetbwatte,
Trego--Corn ·husklng Ie about finished.

'FIarmers are busy stacking feed. A great
deal of corn Ie -g'oin g' to me.rket, We need a

go·od rain or snow for the wheat as the
aubsof l Is getting rather dry. Livestock is
idotn g well. Corn, 62'C; wheat $1. 18.-Chas.
'N. Duncan.

13 pounds of pork
to the bushel of corn

At tb� /Jg'!�B 01 a 95 days' test, tbese siz Yl.o_r�y, si:r�bby'
,/Joats weiBll,ed :406 pOWJd� .

ON THE first 'day Qf October, these siX: shoats weighed
406 pounds. .That day they were started on a 95 daylfo
test with Dr. �es� Jmprove� $�Q.ck Toni� added to
their feed.
During the test, these Shoats consumed: 118 pounds of

tankage, 1112 pounds of middlings, 43 liZ bushels'of
corn at 60c a bushel.
The cost of the tankage and middlings at current

prices was the equivalent of 32 6/7 bushels of corn. The
total feed consumed was therefore the equivalent of 76
bushels of corn.
Cost of the Tonic consumed, $2.35.
At the end of the 95 days, the shoats weighed 1423

pounds-a gain of 1017 pounds, or 13 1/3 pounds to each"
bushel of corn, against the average production of 10'

pounds of pork to the bushel of corn.

$2.35 invested in Dr. Hess Improved Stock Tonic made

$25.30 Extra Profit above the average production.

.

Dr. Hess Improved. Stnck Jlon.ic
Appetizer-worm __expeUer-and mineral
balance-all combined in one produc�

It supplies:
,.onics, to keep the appetite on edge and promote

:thrift.
Vermifuges, to expel the worms and control reinfes

tation.
Minerals- calcium carbonate, calcium . phosphate,

potassium iodide and others, to build bone and body
tissue, to promote more vigorous growth, and to meet

the mineral deficiency in the ordinary ration,
Costs little to use. The first extra pound of 'pork a

hog gains each �onth pays for the Tonic.

At tbe end of 9S days, tbese same sboats weigbed 1423 pOWJds_
��!!-t� .011017 pounds, 13 1/3 pounds gain for every bus�el 01 cor��

�,.i�e8: 25·lb. pan $3.00; tOO·lb. drum $tO; 500 Iii.. ��
�lhc; tooo lb•• at 9c; ton Iota at 81,4c per Ib�

Dr. 'Hess & Clark, Inc., Ashland, Obio



Sell thra our FlU'mer.' lI.rket aDei hr.
;,oar .arpla. IDtO proflta.

�, ' ,( -'

K(fflBaS Farmer. far Deoember 1z,._19.2,'l

��":d.�:d=i,$lo��f"U:ne:�t!�:"hD=I��&�t�=i1=.�:.:!rrw���or.�:
Your name and addr_ u part or ad.ertlMment. Oopy IDIlJt reach WI b:v 8&tAudv pncedlllll publ1catlon.

. REIlITTANCE IlUST ACCOMPANY YOUR ORDER.
Buy thru oar Farme_r.' Market and·· .ay.
mone;, OD ;,our farm products purch.....

LUMBER FOR THE TABLJI:TABLB OF BATBS
ODD

WQrd. time
10., •.••• U.OO
11 ....... 1.10
11 •.. , •.•• 1,20
11 1••0
U 1.40
15. ro.•• ". 1.10
11 1.eO
17 1.'10
18 .•••••• 1.88
11 .•••..• 1.80
.0 1.00
11 ..•..... 2.10
.......... 2.20
............0
U 40
II lI.'O

Four
tim..
".20
'.U
'.84
4.11
4.41
4."
.1.:1,1
I.U
I.TI
'.08
'.40
'.'11
'1.04
'1••'
7."
1.00

00.
Worda tim.
2 0
1I7 •••••• 1.70
lIl 80
It 0
10 '.00
11 '.10
12 ..•••• 1.20
........ 1.80
14 40
••..••.• '.10
••..•..•••80
17 ...... '.70
.1 ......•. 80
88 0
40 4.00
41 4.10

I'oar
tim..
•••••
••14
....
1.21
'••0
•.1.

10.24
10.6'
10.88
11.10
11.12
11.84
12.11
12.48
11.'0
11.12

GUARANTEED LUMBER AND SHINGLES
sold direct. BIC saving! Ask for estimate.

Kenway Lumber Company. Tacoma. Wash.

LUMBER - CAR LOTS. WHOLESALE

prices. direct mill to consumer. Proihpt
shipment. honest cradeB and square deal.
McKee-Flemlnc Lbr. '" M. Co.. Emporia.
·KansaB.

T.OLL DEVELOPED. SIX GLOSSO PRINTS.
26c. GlOBS Studio. Cherryvale. Kan.

>rRIAL ROLL, SIX GLOSSITONE PRINTS.
lI5c. fa.t service. Day Nlcht Studio. Se

dalta. Mo.
'lIRIAL OFFER FIRST FILM DEVEL
",pad. 6 prints. -tree enlargement•. 260 sli-

ver. Superior Photo Finishers. Dept. .P,
Waterloo. Iowa.

TOBACOO

SPECIAL OIFFER. CHEWING OR SMoOK-
Ing. 6 I'bs., $1.00; 10. $1.76; Cigars, 50 for

$1.96; pay when recetved : money refunded
if not satisfactory. Farmers Association,
W·est Paducah. Ky.
NATURAL LEAF TOBACCO-THE BEST
grade, guaranteed; chewing. 6 pounds. $1;

12 pounds. U; smoking. 12. pounds. $1.50;
pipe free; pay when received. Valley Farm

ers, Murray. Ky.
'fOBACCO; KENTUCKY SWEETLEAF.
Mellow; aged. Smoking 6 pounds. 65c; 10,

$1.00; 15. $1.45. ChewIng, 5. 86c; 10. $1.60;
16. $2.00. Pay when received. Kentucl<y
Farmers, Wingo, Kentuclcy.

. DBSPLAY Headings
Duplay headial's are .et only in the size

aad style of type above. If 8et enUrely In
callital letten. count 16 letter. a8. a line.
Wit" capitals and small letters. couat J2
letters as a lIae. The rate .. U.60 each In8er.- ....���_� w__�__w__�_�

tlo. for -the ·dlsplay h.adlac. O.s 110. head- HOll1ESPUN TOBACCO; CHEWING. 10

In.. only. Figure the remalnd ....r of your ad- lb •. , $1.60. Smoking, 10 Ibs .. $1.00. United
yertlaement on regular word baals and add Farmers. Paduc�a�h,,-.-,-K-,y�.=��__ �_=�
tha cost of the headlnc. TOBACCO. EXTRA MELLOW, 3 yEAP.,

old, chewing 10 Ibe .• $2.50; smoking. $1.76.
·Postpald. L. H. Hamlin. Gleason • .:renn.
GUARJ(NTEED HOMESPUN TOBACCO

Chewing 6 pounds. $1.26. 10. $2.00. Smok
Ing, 10, $1.6.0. Pipe Free; Pay Postman.

United Farmers. Bardwell. Kentucky.

-

DOO8

FOX TERRIEP.<S; COLLIES. ENGLISH
Shepherds. Ed Barnes. Fairfield. Neb.

HUNTING HOUNDS ALL KINDS. OATA
logue Free. Kaskaskennels. W D 15, Her

rick, Ill.'

SPANISH PEA'NUTS-10 QUARTS SENT
postpaid for $1. R. L. Sweeney. Hager

man, Tex.

SPLIT PINTO B E AN'S 100 P 0 U N D S.
freight .prepa.Id in Kansas $3.40. J'ackaon

Bean Company. Woodward. Okla.

�GENTS-WE START YOU IN BUSINESS
and help you succeed. No capItal or ex- MACHINERY-FOR SALlI: OR TRADE

perlence needed. Spare or full time. You �

can earn $60-$100 weekly. Write Madison GRAHAlI1 TRUCK' 1% TOK, 25 MODEL.
Corporation. 666 Broadway. New York. Perfect mechanical order. ru'bber very

WERE YOU EVER OFFERED A GRO- �good. $760. Inquire C. A. Lund, Randolph,

cery Store? Our proposition Is better. Let Kan.

liS tell you how you can handle groceries. ·'=Fc'O'-',Rc..-�S�A�L�E�:-O�N�E�'-N�'oO=-.-6,......,B=U"'C"'·K=m"'Y=E-�"'r..,..I.-:�c;;-f
auto all, tires and paint. No rent, no In- moth Electric incubator, at Tl'oy, I{an.;

vestment In goods. Big pay. Write-Just for ·partlculars write D. E. Graham. 801

ilay "Show me." Hitchcock Hill Co., Whole.. 'Perry St., Davenport, Iowa.

sale ·Grocers. 38 Kinzie. Dept. 87. Chicago. '''ILL BUY AND PAY "CASH" FOR GOOD
used Standard wheel tractors and track

type tractors and Combines. lI1ust be priced
r lgh t. Salina Tractor & 'Thresher Company.
Salina, Kan.

BBLI4BLE AnVBBTISING

W. belleye that all clall8l118d lIy..tock
anti real eeta.te -advertlaement8 In th1s paper
are reliable a.nd we exercise the utmost
_I'll In acceptlnc thh. cla.ss of ·adve·rtislng.
However, as practically eve.rythlng adver
tised haa no fixed market value and opla
lona as to worth vary. we ca.nnot gu",ra.ntee
II&tuf-a.ctloa. In cases of honest d.(spute
we will eadeavor to brinc ",bout a. 88It
"f""tory adjustment between buyer and 8ell
er. but w. 'wlll aot attempt to settle dis
put.. where the partie8 ha.ve vilified eaoh
other before appeallnl' to u••

SALESMEN; THIS IS YOUR CHANCE TO
make .monev, Splendid territory open.

Permanent worte, liberal pa.y. The Otta.wa.
Star Nurseries, OUawa, I{an.

PAINT

SAVEALL PAINT. ANY COLOR $1.76 A
11'81. Red Barn Paint $1.36. Cash with

oTder or O. O. D. FreleM pa1d on 10 gal.
or more, Good 4 in. brush $1.00. Varnteh
12.60 gal. H. T. Wilkie & ce., 104 Kan.
'Ave.,' Topeka, K·an.

EDUCATIONAL

$10 AUCTION COURSE FREE; POSTAL
will bring It. Amer lca n Auction College.

Kansas City. Mo.

MEN WANTING OUTDOOR WORK. QUAL-
Ify for forest ranger positions. Start $126

month; cabin and vacation; patrol the for

ests, protect the game; give tourists Infor
mation. Write Mokane. Dept. M-42, Denver •

.
Colo.

n....ea:!lll"lI1l lBa:!lll"1b>ell" 1rll"a:!l<dle
(FInest equipped college In the West. Spe
.,Ial Rates. Desk B. Modern Barber Col
lege. 533-lI1aln St., Kn nsas City. Mo.

;NOTICE-RE,PAIR PARTS FROM 28 TRAC-

tors, separators and' steam engines, also
have botlers, gas engines, saw mills, stearn

engines, separators, tractors, hay balers,
tanks. plows. etc. Write for list. Will

Hey. Baldwin. Kan.
COUNTY COMMISSIONER·S - TOWNSHIP
Boards-Write for Special Proposition on

Monarch Track Type TractorS'. Used Cater
plUars. Salina Tra"tor & Thresher Com

pany. Salina, Kan.

TRACTOR BARGAINS: WHEEL TYPE
tractors. all kinds. some brand h&w.

Clet·rac8, Model W. $260.00· 'and UM.OO:
Model K. $400.00 to $750.00. H. W. Card
well Coonpany. 300 Sau·th Wlcht·ta. Wichita,
Kan. "Caterpillar" Tract-or Dealers.

HIDES A:!Io'D FURS

IHI n<dle§ a:!lll1l<dl 1P\U1ll"§
Ship to us. quick returns. hIghest market

prices. J. F. Rohleder, Hutchinson. Kan.

WoOLF. SHEPHEP',DS STRICTLY ONE
man and stock dog. Clover Leaf -F'arm,

Kincaid. Kan.
PURE BUC1<WHEAT FLOl:R, F'IlNEST
quality. Alco Pop Corn. Black Walnuts.

For low prices write Henry .JeIferles. Otta
wa, Kan.FOR SALE·: FOX, WOLF AND VARMINT

hounds. Inclose stamps. li1:·ack Horn,
CassIdy. Missouri. " SPANISH PEANUTS. UNSHELLED. RAW.

100 pounds. $6.26. Write for freight esti
mate. Jackson Bean Co .. Woodward. Okla.WANTED: WHITE SPITZ. FOX TERRIER

and Bull TerTler puppies. Pleasant View
Kennels. Onaga. Kan.

GERlI1AN SHEPHERDS. ST. BERNARDS.
White Collies. Real farm dogs. B. J.

Garner. Hickman, Neb.

MA.LE HELP WANTED

WANTED�FARMER OR F·ARMER·S SON
OT man to travel In country. Steady work.

Good prottte, McConnon & Company. Dept.
F 18, Winona, Minn.

LLSTOW�ESE CU�'STMA'OGlrn

WAY. 'rnEIi"'U, PI11'MY r:-AI<E F'�E

YDRAN1"I�T14E CAR ANOGO

OME! TI-IATOLDWA1l:R PLUG·

<3UJ\lE DID THE exJ'i>lNe<3S;THERE'S
A NICE OPEN �\='ACE ·JIII

F�OKT·OF. ME!

PEDIGREED POLICE PUPPIES. FEMALES
$10.00. Males $13.00. Shipped COD. Fair

view Farm. Elmore. Minn.

PJUNNING FITS CURED on ·MONEY RE
funded. $1, prepaid. Safe-Sane Remedies

Co .. W·i1low Springs. Mo.
SEEDS PLANTS AND NURSERY STOCK

SEED SWEE;T POTATOES, 22 VARIETIES.
BookIng orders now. Write for prices.

Johnson Bros., Wamego, Kansas.

HUNDRED PEDJGREED POLICE PUPS,
grown dogs. priced to sell, appr-oval. T.

lIf. Helmer. Hannaford. North Dakota.

BLACK AND TAN TOY RAT TERRIER
puppies. wuue Rock cockerels. $3.00

each. Carmen 'Velch. Ramsey. Illinois.

WHITE; COLLIE PUPPIES. PEDIGREED;
priced rlgh t. Maste,' Larrle A. K. C. 666.-

161 at stud. Fee•. $10. B. E. Horn. Gering.
Neb.

WANTED CAR OF SUMAC, AND CAR
certified Ora.nge cane. Send sa.mples.

Northwestern Seed House. Oberlin, Kansas.

W'ANTEJD: 'F.E"� CARS, CANE SEED SUDAJN
and Millet Seed. State quantity and mail

samples. Sharp Grain {;o .• Healy, Kan.

PURE. CERTIFIED. RECLEANED. AND
gra.ded Pink kaflr, Dawn katir. Feterlta.

and Early Sumac cane seed. For samples
write Fort Hays Experiment Station. Hays,
Kansas. I

RABBITS

MAKE BIG PROFITS WITH CHINCHILLA
'Rabbits. Real money makers. Write for

facts. 888 Conrad's Ranch. Denver. Colo. PATlIlNT ATTORNEYS

HONJllY
PATENT8. BOOKLET AND ADVICE FREE
WatsQn E. Coleman, P!!\tent Lawyer. 734

HIGH QUALITY EXTRACT HONEY, 80
8th 8t., Washington. I? C.

lbs., ,5.50; 120. $10.00.
.

T. C. Veil'S,
Olathe. Colo. COLLECTIONS
TOXS NEW 'DE'lJICIOUS HONE·Y NOW
rea.dy, Fully guaranteed. Prices sent. T.

P. Robinson. Bartlett. Texas.
ACCOUNT.S, 'NOTES. CLAIMS COJ.LE'CTED
everywhere. No charges unless co'nected,

May's Collection Agensy. ·Somerset. Kentucky.HONEY-FINEST EXTRACTED; 60 LBS .•

$6.00; 120 lbs .• '10.80; satisfaction guar-.
anteed. G. A. Paull. Box 163. ·Pueblo. Colo.

HONEY-EXTRA SELECT. EXTRACTED
alfalfa. pure as bees ma.ke ; 60 pounds,

$5.50; 120. $10.00. here. C. W. Felix,
Olathe, Colo.

RUG WEAVING

BEAUTIFUL RUGS CREATED FROII OLD
carpet. Write for circular. KiLn... Cit;,

Bul' Co., 1618 Vlr.lnl... Kan... Cit,., 110.

BEST. QUALITY EXTRACTED HO:-lEY.
one 60 pound can. $6.60; tw� $12.50; 6-&

pound palls. $3.75. Nelson' Overbaugh,
Frrank.fort, Kan.

MISCELLANEOUS

VIRGIN WOOL YARN FOR SALE BY
manufacturer at bargain. Samples free.

H. A. Ba.rtlett, Harmony. Maine.DREXEoL'S HIGH GRADE HONEY IN

sixties, $6.25; two, $12.00; thirties, $3.26;
palls. 12 % @ per pound. W'rlte us. Drex&l·s.
Crawford. Colorado.

School Boards - Nottce
It you will 'buy a Jayhawk Merry-Go

Round. any model. wllhln the next 30 days.
\prices ·$85 to $148, we will make you a

specfat 20% reduction as a ChrIstmas pres
ent to your District. F'or- particulars, write
Wyatt Manufacturing Co. (Manufacturers of
the famous Jayhawk Stacl<ers). Salina, Kan .

TWO 60-POU:-lD CANS PURE N'EW CROP
Colorado Honey; fine quality; frelgM ,pre

paid west of Miss\,sslppl river, $13.50. W.
H. Birney. Las Animas. Colo.

SPECIAL OFFER: TRIAL PACKAGE DE-
.

Helous pure honey containIng two 14 oz.

cans. only fifty cents. postpaid. Satlsfa.c
t ion guaranteed. Cash with order. The Colo

rado Honey Producers' Association, Denver,
Colorado.

POULTRY
PDfIlIry Advertitt,,: �t ,."t to lIott MI yo";

'Mdt' the heod;"r .,lIde, which ylltl wallt yo." ad
vertitemelll NlII. We cOllllol be 'UlollJible J(If C(If

,tet cla"ificolioll oj ad! collla;";,,r mo,t '''all olle

lrod.,cl .,111." Ihe cloJJificalioll is slaled 011 o,du.

SELE'CT WHITE· CLOVER EXTRAC'TED
Honey 1-60 lb. can $7.00; Two-$13.00.

cash with order. Also .put lIJ) In 10 lb. and

·5 lb. pails. Larger quantities, write for

Iprices. V\'e have cheaper grades. Pang ..

'burn AJplary. Center Junction. Io·wa.

ANCONAS
CHEESE

COCKERELS, $1.26 TO $2.00; PULLETS,
$1.00 each. The Grand sire of these was

a $60.00 cockerel direct from Sheppard.
'1hem Yoder. Yoder. Kan.

.

FINE CREAM CHEESE, FIVE POUND
size $1.65. Postage paid. Send check to

F. W. Edmunds, Hope. Kan.

WI-IAT'S TI-lAT RED TICKIIT

ON MY WIND 5HIELD? ,_

The Activities of Al Acres-Tell It to the Judge, Al
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.BABY VIDVKS
I

-..EG
__B_O_BJJ_�__W_m__T_B__---, ...,..,..�"",,,,,,"""�,,,,,��----,,,,,_�_'_ ...... .........

I

�OJtS: 'EIlIg.-:8.AW'ING 1IF DRlDmR:mD .N.O\W I WHiiTE .1..EGJfQJII)ll .ao.DKiE!PJlIlLlS. ;$1.'60; AP.JU.L 6IlNCIILlID OOM.B Jl!iJ:iQIlJI) ltSLIAlbllD, .JlilRSilJr ImlILIJII F.RDM 'mI.. -oM••� Go

tor Spring Delivery. Srate accredited. All ·Shl,p·ped on approval. ·C. Gabelmann. Na.!. 8Dl1 IJ)f)(Iker<lls ·

...P.U1Ie !bun .bom lliq,h Irw-I IW. JBullson. 1I)UMla. )l!!an.

leading varieties. Free catalog. Booth .Far.ms•..!oma. :.Kan. ,:Ing sbl'aln. 1'2. Fran1t:A. Zlilitilk, "WIlber, I'OR GUIDRNSEY DAIRY HEIFE'R CAL�
Box 728. Clinton. Mo. WHITE LEGHDRN RQDSTElRS. AGRICUL. "Neb. ,

! ·W1'lta· .1.• .'l'arwllllP.., W.__toa, ....
'.!MAIr.HII·S 'QUAJiJIIl'Y :ClH0ElS. UlJEAWiY LA'Y- Lural <College stcck, ;$1. !Mrs. .Ead .am-•. lR0<SE !OJlloMB �DE .ISIuAlRD.iRliID·;(IOeK·. R'I!)]!) POL'L'l!ID .C<\:T.TUE• .A:DV:A'NC'm 'lUDD-

'e1'8. Leading· IbreeU·B. .$8.80 lhundrad up. trett. lBurl�ngton. K-an. . ereta, by our .ti.�te Show wilmers.anl! pure Ister bllo·dlng. Wlfllde .sIal!;. \Gb:alUl,. K...
Catalog free. Mathis .F.atms, Box 108. Par· B,A,P.oRDN·S ,'SINGLE ODMB WHITE LEG· lHarold TQDUlklns IllBn•.,For .�ad<.et ..Donks

FDR SALE-JER9E'Y -B'ULJL 'l"INANCIAll'S
K h k I '.1:50 h 12 f $1600' l$2.60·$3.50. 70rllure ;flocks '$1i.OO·".'50: 'Pure ". •

sons. an.
,

. o�n, .aoa :ere s, '.' .,eac. or .• .'!HaMIll 'lJlmnPkilne 5$.'l'O�1I1rli. ,)\llBolRdlhl'll.:8b1l1it.i ,Ge.mboa'8 Jiludd� .••Blpo • .F.lnan.ol801 .QrJlden

MISSDURI ACCREDITED eureKS-ROCKS: 9sca1 Gabrielson. Chanute•.Kan. _ horns. J. C. Banbury & .Sons. Pratt. Kan. Alol: Dam. Gamboa s Queen. U. M. -Vaughn
-Reds. Wyandott'es, Drplngtons.;. Twelve, :rOM .CDCHRAN·S BIG EGG STRAIN . ;;;,R;:,;e:.,:eoc:c::e!..••..;Ka="'n"'. ___

Dollars hundred. Leghorns. Ten lldlllllrs..
.

TatteTed ·co<!kerels. Also Beall cockerels .A,Y.R.ClHTRm ''YEARL'ING :BULL '"DR SALE
White Mlno�aas. Fourteen Dollars. Free from the Cochran farm. Mrs. Murdoak. TllRKE:XS ·Or'iiiChru;ge. .SIr.e ·Henderson .Dairy .ltlq.g
.Bonk. Appleton City_ Hatohery', A,ppleion :Babeth·a, iKan. .A.:.ft••23.8. ;Pam W,1l10.w,m.our Lily ,MaW ileh.
Clt·y. Mo. "ENaLISH S. C. iW • .LEGHDRN ,CG>.CXEIR. NICE ·N:AR'P.oAGA-NSETT 'TO'MS'$'9:00 E2\'CH. ;n . .E•. .Banks. ,I<.arnell •.Kan.

.

'1!:H;'leK ,OHIOK ·�'U·.I\.'lJIT:Y NNE P·R'IDES ets clillell by' ·thl! world's -cnarnnron iToe Zimmerman. ·�a;rp:er. ·Kan.
lRmG'lBTEIRE]!) lH.G)LS'l\EIN Bl!lIIlll.S. llUJRIlDD

talk.' <];3 vatiletlas, 18111 ;Mlssourl Illocrodlted. -ouuer, IGeo. .Burke ,of Hutahitnson. Kan. :Ji'UR'E ·N.\:RRA:GANS·ETT T0.MB.. :UO:OO. J. by 30. lb. 'son fof \Cana-ry Butter 180y ;J(itilg
.;BIg dlsoount .on .orders In befone January ,Andrea Poult�y ,F.anm. ·Holynoad. 1&an, McOlanatihan, 'sylvan ·Grov.e. Kan. 1&nll 'hlgh prod·uolng ,lllllms, 'Barvlc.eltl!le '.lIB.
il1fh. F.ree catalog on cltlcks 'and diseases. '. 'OR • 0 E - bl t Ii I K
!Ga�den C.I'" 'iilBltchery. �ox ;'l.l,. ,Gatrden .SELECTED :roANOR.ED ENGLISH S. .e. "'" IZE ;W[NNING JilRG>N1l;E ·TOMS. ,..1: . I.." .Q t "'.. ar ngton. I an .

,"" . Wlflte Leghorn cockerels February. j'nd ,hene, ·U. .lohn .oRou·pP • ..Hesston. Xan. iGlU�!1RNSE.1!:S'-JilE<AUTJ)]lU!LLlY 'M-l\lRK:JDi).
IOlty. Mo. March .ha'tdheU. :He ...vy II ...yilng ...tmarn, $11.60· 'l"l!N1E ..Il'AMM(!)Il'H :BP.<0<N.Z'E 1Jl0·M.B $'ti;O.o. 'praoUcally lpure 'bl!1ld Ihelfel'8. ,well rtPD,'WIII:
.JIIAST,ER BRJilD �HlCKS. is A.T.C.JzI I.N,G .$J!.00·,$3.00 .eacu, iMrs. ·LewJs Janssen. <Lor· '(f.[ans �SiOO. ,Clara E. IRtd8e., Wlhnol!e, 111'0011 udCkrs. 'bred ,tor pr.oducCion ;and ttY-PII.;

eggs. 'F.rom "WorHl's Largest Po.ult�y 'Breell- .ratne, Kan. '.xaD. 8' 'weeka ,dill. tuberoulln :tested. ,sl>�ppe.d iby
an-g ·Orgarih,atlon. :Acc.e'illte·d. \We bue'ed ,lor :IMPORTED ENGLISH 'BAR'RON HIGlHEST �INE NARR �'��'''''''Tll' TOMS .1000 .eoopresa :lIIt 'lIt.t1e .cost•. ,'!!O . each. IC.rCil • .i».
{carpaalty ,200 "lIl1gB .and up ;y-eaP.I·y. 1-4 varta-

Pedigreed 'tJlood 'Hnes. S. C. W. iLeghol'1ls
" ..

' , 'AC""......'·D-'" '. • , \wlIl1wood .iFlarms. 1109:2 .iJames. loSt. IP.-aul•
. tles. Prewar prices. Live aeHvery. -Cata]og ,tTapnested -record 303 (eggs. Cholae cock- :xi':.IHl· . .$6.0(f...Mr.s. oM•. M . .:Bu,un·ham. lnga.lls, 'IMlinn. _

'�:'i;la��s�url ··Poultry ·Farms. (Box -2. .oei- erels. Guaranteed. Geo. Patterson. .Rlah·
·.!lOR 'SAIlJE-..,WlH-I!I'E .HOLLAND {GDB.

·Iand. Kan. '

·.blers Bit $8,00 each, .Ge.orge William,

11l\���tR:�n S.?�E�I�t;et�U�kf��enO��7If:g I.

'!I::::.;,:O:,:D;.tI;;S::,• ..:,;K::;;::a;;n::..=-oL'=�=-.,.-,;=-=====-===-
·", ..rletles. all pure 'bred l!ml�h h .. tahed ·from lLEOlIIOBN�BBO-WN MAM'MO'l'H ·.HlIG'H, 'CL2\.9B IBR(!)N7JE !J.lUR.

. ioaJr.efully aulled 1Ir,ee 'range ,flooks. lMember JkQ¥s. .Jpntced ltea:sonable. E. Bldlema;n •

..International Baby ·Ch.1ok .Assoalatlon. Nine· ·GENUIN.E SINd.li.iE ·COMB DARK BRDWN 'Kinsley. Ka'll.
'ieentrh season. 'Catalog ·tree. 'Tud'or's ·Plo· 'Leghorns. 'Everla-ys. champion 'egll"-pro' .M::=:A=M=M�D'-T�H::::::"BR"-'�-0-N-Z--,E-..,·'I'=U�R�K'E=�<t'=S-.-IH=E=N""S.
·neer Hatcheries. ll'opeka·Osage 100ty. :Kan· ,ducers. e"ceHern .stock. Gertrude (Washing'

$.8,0.0.: 'l'oms. ;$12l0.0: E>.onnie MaGuh:e.
'BIlS, ·I!>IIPt. M.

' .ton • .Kensl"gton. Xan. ;:�:.::w::cr::.a=.Il=I::s;.::Q.:.• .::.1K.::.:::a:::.n::.. _

..BUSJ:t·S DHICKS ,LIVE. BUY ,CHICKS ..'LARGE V'.AOCfNATmD 'FlURIE B0URB@N
early 'but get our prl'aes first. 'Save 2c ,lIIINORCAS-W,HITE JReds. X.oms ,$<10. 'H·ens :4'.7.-5.0. ;1.£lIdr.s·d

']ler ·cli·lck. .2'0 best ,breads. ·culled. ·testel1.
.lD"ND�' '�URE 'O'UED RO'SE -O��'B 'MIN' ·Lonner. mllt·hoton. iKan.

Inspected by government man. Customers "" 0.1 oI'.
.•

....., ( "-"=
.

'!,':.oil�S. s�l'i�et':;h��e�:e��u;..e"e�.aksB��i ������ .1�:,r<'Ii;.II���:�.el��,;�3 each. p.ete� .A. Flam: :!�o.�l��:;�.�.s:r�:;f· �'����ie ��r:��
���{tr�19�a;���101iu���?n�I���S ��';;S:'�8��� �I:;�I���a:����t'�HbY�� l�tIb����:;'k:���O .PURIE 'BRiED

W

VIQ0R0US MAMMOll'H ·��?�!��!t�����rl�d�t!!�cin
'ClInton, MissourI. .each. Louise Little. Carbondale, Xan. Bronze 'U'oms, $9.0(f; 'Hen·s. 46/00. .E .. ][lon· 'blood lines. Flarmers' ·prlces. oF. i]!). IMdEltn-

:BIG 'DI'SC0UNTS-SPECI:AiL OFFIDRS .ID'N
'SI'NGLE G0!MB 1W.H!l'l'E 'M!IN0!l1CA ,COOK. ID=e;;.:;ll",y,,-.___:W.:_R=II::;IlIOe=!..._K=a::n:.:.__________ ney. Menlo, Kan.

_

..

_

:Quallty-iV:ltaHty .BMd iC11lcl<s for .e..r�� 8"els -from state acaredlted tflook :$2.5(f. PURE 'BRlE·][l MAM'M0TH BRONZE TG>MS I-::=======::!!�=======�=�
or.ders. 'Flnest br.eedlng .we .have ,ever offered.

!MIrs. W. E. ,poetteng1l1. lIJlnwood, 'Kan.
.

Efat.nl..C1 B··haeCnhsa·r.�.peuOs·lsae·lll.prIKlaaenS. until Christmas.Vitality. villor. 'Real proUts 'ralsing these ."

chicks 'for ",Ig. ,meaty ,broilers-they make '8 ,e \WHlIIT:-E Mll'NID.RCA EGGS eHlIOK'S,

.dellclous. sating. ACOf.edl.ted. :World\s for,emost
: •

,Booking ,o';def.� 'for '1928. A·lso )1,0 ;co<l)<ef.els: lRU.RE ::B.R'ED NARP.'AG:A:NSETT TOMS, '$'10.

'.high egg recora. ,strains__:'Tancred, 'Ferris, IF:l'ee circular. JE. :D. _Hershber.ger, �'ewtonJ 'Hens, �$7; 'One 2 .. yeaT-old Tom, --$15, a

Mffrtln, 'Reg",1 E>orcas•.and others. All leading !Kansas. beauty. ·eh8A!r. ·fr.hom:pson. ulnq. ·:Kian.

:varlebles. 'Ponompt 10.0.% live ·.dellv.er,y. Write 'PURIE 'BRED 'B0UP.'B0N 'REI!> TU'RKEY'S,

now _for lowest prlaes ever made. speal.:1 of-
£_.I'N.G!I!O�" _.._

le",tra 'tine. toms .$.l0. 'Hens $6. 'Qne .2 .�r.

fers. 'Cat",log free. Lindstrom "Hatchery & ........... �.",,,.,,, 'ola !tom $'·1�. Frank .D.al<e. Offerle. Kan.

!Floul'tr.y ·Farms. 'Box 100. 'Clinton. Mo.
A .FEW lGH@lOE ·,];IUlJLETS. '0W,E'NS ·.GJ,)\'N:r .BRON,ZE, 'NO RETTER, .GUARAN-

r'lI- e' 11.•� IB """" ,strain. ,R!I1crest 'Dalrll. ,Bu",lIngame. 'Elan.
teed to 'please. Toms. $12. Pullets, $8.

'§JJ:unlIllJ!1l .... lIul1'Cm..a ..mre ·ell..Il.'er ,erder ;n(}\'l. Sadie HI",-erlbaugh. ,Log ..n, Kan ..

sa,y ,thousands of ahlck buyers. Write tor B�'�!lnD;;�!'����it;;be����I�::���k;S,��:' JPoURE 'BREE> NARRA!GANSETT TURKEiYS.

il>ur ·trea 'catalog 'a:nu Instruotlve.. poultl'Y Toms, '$9.00. Hens. $6.00. Collie Pup,

:book 'and Iqw .prices. Wayne .111. Slilnn. lB()x- lB�ffea�0�n�G'J.1:;;'..";�t��RE:i�s.0���;� 'iroo. ·E. 'H. W. 'H,.,.tman. Valley ·Center.

·�28. 'G.e.entqp, M'I, St'l .'0 I TF ='I",n=..---- _

.. ee e. =e "lie, �an. BRONZE' G,O.LDBANK:S. VIGOROUS. U�IL-

!(!!""J!1l..ll.-i::""'..... 'tc:?no,..."".ra.,;:X 1"":a1.'\1:.'S(n{J)·4lI" rBlliF1F IDRP;lNG[llON !C(@(C'KIElRIEJL'S(OF'lty,anti '];lanqy 'B�eedlng ·stock. 'Wirite
...,.... W ll'vll � II "" .... 1bI1I1UI IbI .& ·supenlor ·W,pe. color. \Wilnter ·I ..yers. 'Unique your neeas ·to 'TurkeYland, Olney 'Sprlngs,
Speal"l dlsc1)unt tlils month. 'S'ee wltat 'we ;l!oultrs .Rarm. !Llttle "R1,ver. ·K-an. .

�C:.:.O:..:I=-o.:__
·

_

!otfer. W·e··ve 'lratlsned ·for 9 ·y.ea1·5. ·G.uaran· ·M. B. TUP.'KElY'S. BT.UE RIBBON WIN-
'teed oJLve ,deU."er.y. .order Ea1'1;)(. Superior

!l'!LTMOlJIDB B9.C'K'8--;B:A!RlBED ners mhens"er .ShOl\iD. 'Toms '1$,1&, $20,
.iHatahecy. Box S-8. Windsor, Mo. $25. ·Pullets. $1'0'. $12.60. W. H. Klnaald.

licCla ve, Colo.
I

FOR SALE-PURE BRED REGISTERED
ewes. Shropshlres and 'Hrum.l3"hlres. ,bred

frotn Ilnported strains, at low p�ices. ICedar
Row Stock Farm, Rt. 2. Burlington. Kan.

.. � .

.' ..

iR�S'§ .ClHIill..CIK§
Before ordering chlaks from anyone •.wuite

·ltor ;most ·Interestlng. instl\uotl,ve. ,'helpful
!P.oultry Guide .",ver .publlshell. 11ev'eals

'W'orld's Poult·r¥ 'Feedlng Sec.ete. .Rlocks

,unaer Super.vlslon Pnomlnen t RegisteRed
State .Inspec.tor. Big MoneY 'Sa"lng Early
IDrder Discounts. 12 -st ..ndard 'Breeds. Ross

'Hatchery. 1B0x '2. Junction mty, Kan.

Ex'ltll'::B.l.=§!l)ecn-mn .JD>isCOIlnJ!1lt
Peters-Cer.trfled ·Clflaks. money.�avlng'dls.

·count now 'In e��ect 'on fOarly .bookell on'de;,.s
:for Peters.Centified ..Chicks ,�or ,deltvery any

.tlme after January 15th-early or Ia:ter "In

'hatohlng season. 'Sent 'with exceptional guar
.antee Ito ILv,e covering 'flrst :t·wo w,eeks- the
;)'eal .test of v.l:tallt.y. There·.s no profit .In ....LYuOU � OCKS ''''w''''''
deaa chicks. 'More chicks 'ralsed ·to matu�lty ��w_"'_··��·�..�_�w_R���-.�··_··w_...�'''''���
mean more Iproflt. This Is 'fIfth ·season of

,our successful ,guarantee to L1t.ve on Petersw

.Certlfled Chicks. Early booked orders 'assure

dlillvery ·when wanted . .1\.11 'llopular bveeds

:perfeated In ,egg-lay,ln_g and ·health. We

supply .chicks only from our own 'Peters.C,er
tlfled flocks having 'It Igh egg"pToduatlon
.records. Write fbr 'aatallog 'contoJlnlng fRats
. on .these unusual ahlcks-thelr breeding,
hatching, selection-reports from cllstonler-s,
etc. Spealal discount on early ,booked orders
1:or ,short time .only. Peters,Certlfled .Poultry
'Breeding Assn'. Just alldress Peters"Poultry
·Farm, Box 36'1, Newton, 'Iowa.

IB.AIRfRJE'E> .R·(!),C)K O(!)G,K,E'RELS' 1$2,00.
luange bone, yello.w lieS's. well ,ban.ed. ·Mrs.

lIra Emig, A.bUene, )Kan.
�)\JM'M0TH .!BRONZlE< TURKE;Y-f;, ¥0<UNG

stock slr.ed by �st pdze cuakerel at Chi·
cago 'Collseum 'Show. 'E>ecember. 1926. R.
·L. 'Parrdtt. Dlrborne. 'Kan.

'B-:A!R'R!EID fR@OK .OOCK'ERIELS IP:A!RKS
,o\'er .. 200 egg strain $3. .and '$.4 ·each.

lHerrl'Y Smant. Golly.er, >Kan. .STRICT.LiY .PURE ERED 'M oA-.,M.M! O'T'H
:wJhlte ,Hollana T.oms :$.10 •.0.0. 'Hens :$8.0.0.

Big ·bone. -pInk shanl<s. ·hea;lthy. ·vlgorous.
.R. O. Hannaman. ILlnadln, Kan.

'

"BARRED 'P..OCKS. 'HE.o\:VY EGG P.RDDUC·
Ing Bradl�y stvain. Eggs. GoakeF.els. $3.00.

·Mrs. J. ·B. Jones, Atillen·e. Kan.
'GDL1'>B:A,'N':K;S' M:A'M'MOTH 'BRONZE TUR·
·keys. 'Vaccinated. Winners 'of ',blue 'rib·

bons 'and ·sllver cups. ·Mrs.. 1. V. WrE!bb,
.N. 'Star Route, .][lod·ge .Clty. ·Kan.

BIG. 'M:AlMMOrl'H B·R0N·ZE 'lI0.MS .. RAISED
In the ,Roakles. Biggest and Best ·yet. A"k

tor desorlptlve .cl·.-"ula.r and 'Prices. The
Utah Tur.kElY Flarm. !Ephralm, ,Utah .

.·STP.oICTLJr. PURE BRED M A M MOT Ii
[Bronze·Turkeys. Sired qy.tom wlnnlng'fir·st •

wrlze at :K;allsas State Fair. 'Toms $12.50:
'hen'S '$8:00. iI, C. ·Deschn·er. 'Hesston. Ran.

IF 'Y0U W;-\.'NT 'THE BEST IN -B:A'R'R'ED
Roclest write 101' cOltalog before buying

cockerels. D. A. Rodgers. Concordia, Kan.

APJ.lSIl'.oCRAIl' C,D C,K.El R.E.L. NICE·LOY
barred. 'W'ell 'grown '$2. �o\.lso :Rhode 1S

'18nd ,W'hlte ealHy 'ha:tch'ed pullets .and (coCk·
·erels $.2. :Mrs. F.. B. ·Plnet. 0naga. Kan.

WRITE fROCK C(;)OKERELS. F1IBH:EL
.stmln�'T2.50. .J. IC. Davies. Reading••Ka.n .

PURE BRED WHITE RoOCK COOKERELS.
$2.50·$>:. Mabel Dawson. Grenola. Kan.

'PUR'E BRED 'WHI'l'E ROCK COOKER'ELS
blood ·tesled ·stock. .Heavy lalo'ens '$2. ::KIng

£nlith, Hooser, Ran .

·FlRIZE O@I;UM!BIA'N WYA'ND(!)!],TE C@OK·
-erela, Febr:u&l'-Y I 'hatohed. Henry jPa:uls,

Hillsboro. Kan.

·OUR :WHITE ROCK COCKERELS ARE
different. '\'rite for catalog before buy·

ling. ID. A. ,;Rodgers. Concordia, I<:a:n.
WYAND01'TES-WHITE

W'HlI'IlE lWYAND0.T'IlE ODCKlERELS, t$1.25
to $2.50. E1!nest Suiter, La.wrence, Kan.

;WtHITE WYANDOT�E CDCKERELS, '$2.25 .

Flehel direct, 280 egg strain. 'F. R. :Janne.
LUl'ay, :Kam.·

_

..
_

.COCICERlEL, 'MARll'J')I ·S'l1RAIN. $2.50
each. .State acaredlted. Joseph Dor.t1and.

GOl'halTI, l{an" Rt. 2 .

aOOKEp.-EL·S· IF.ROM ·GRADEl A CERTI
fied 'Flock. A 'few pedigreed fuom 200

. egg hens. All fu:e ')aI:ge .husl,y bil'cls. 'Holner
·Ram.our. 'Rt. 3. Junatl'on Olty. ·Krun.

·BRAHl\IAS

'PRIZE WINNING MAMMOTH .LIGHT
Bl'ahmas. Excellent layers. GURL'antee sat-

. Isfactlon. Winifred D'Danlel, ,v,estmore·

'land, 'Kan.

HE:A'I> Y0UR 'FLOOK W.ITH WIHIIl'·n; R0CK
cackel'els fTOlll hig!h producing dalns.

Siued by sons, grandsons of 231 �gg' hen.
�Pullets of SRll'le ·breeding have official 1"ec

ortIs to 270. $5100. Ethel Brazelton, ·Troy.
Kansas.

COCKER'ELS - WHITE, WYANDOTTE.
Martin strain, 1$2.50 Mtch. W. H. John·

son. Grantville, 'lian. Phone 2:.:1,.:4",. _

WHIT.E W'YA-NDDTTES FROM CElRTI
fleU slock. 'FIree .fvom 1]'. B. Grea;t layers.

.1\:11'9. -Fred Q'Da.ntel, V\r.estmoreland, I{an.

REGAL D.DRCkS M�HITE WYANDOT�E
cockerels. pr.lze-wlnnlng. egg,pTodualng

stook. $2. $3 and '$'i. �T. 'D .. Jantzen. 'Hllls
·borQ. Kun.

APPLEBAUGH'S WHITE ROCKS. STATE
Accredi teel Grade A. 26 yeal�s Bl'eeder.

Cocl{ellels frOln trwpnest ,hens with �OO to
27,7 eggs. $7.50 to $12.00. P.·ange. $5.00.
A.pplebaugh's \Y1hite -Rocle 'Fanns, -Cherry
;\lolle, l{an.

DUORS A'N'D 'GEESE

lPoUP',E
each.

WHITE CHIN.ESE G.ElESE. $3.60
'Lester 'Beck, Peabnrly, Knn.

'MAMMOTH T0UTJOUSE GEESE
sex. Albenta ,Kientz, ·OzR)\vkie. Kan.

PURE
,bath

I'IG,OONS

JERSEY BLAt:K GIANTS -1-0-.0-0-0-'-C�o;�[ON'-PIGEO:���
MARCY STRAIN BLACK GIANT COCK· S. Elliott. '1·500 .l'lldependence Ave" 'Kan-

GI�:�!�' i�;?O each. J. McClanathan. Sylvan Ic�sa�s=C=it�l�'.=��fO�.============��
JERSEY .

BLACK GIANT COCKERELS.
prize winners, _,$3.00. Ray Livingston,

Abilene. ·Kan.

REGAL lE>DRCAS W'HITE W·YANDOTTE
,cockerels ·from 'blood ·tested 'flock. 'Grade

oA ;mlnus, '�3 ewch. M1's. P.'. R. ][leLa'r.
0keto. .Kan.

RHODE ISLAND WHITES
;\VHlTE W;Y·ANE>.O�TE C'DCKERJ!}LS. BAR·
ron strain. 11egular priee. $3.00 to $6:00

each. 11·3 otf until Dea. 20th. :Satls'faatl'On
·guaranteed. H. A. J!>ressler" Lebo. Ka.n.

RD&E 'CO�L'B RHODE ISLAND WHITE
coo){ereis $2.50. Lavenne l{.il'by, .Mullin-

vIlle. Kan. 'POUI7rRY "PROD.UCTS ''W*NTED

R0S'E Co.lIlB RHODE ISLAND WHITE
lH(i)LIJi>A;Y P@ULT.RY WANIl'EE>: CDDP.S

1i�tCuktg. C�{C�ne.relS. $2. Louise Krause, Phil-
loaned .... f,ree. Write today, liThe Copes,"

RDSE CO:\fB RH.oDE· ISLAND WHI'DID
Topeka. Kan.

cocl<erels. $2.00 each. Charley Donmye.r. 'PREliHU;1iI P·RICES ·P:AID 1"011 'SEL'ECIl'

Solomon. Kan. t�n'::!,e��':.g8 t:'e�{r..C;;:ltJ.!OUI�:: o.;:od':.':,�;
,P.oOSE CO�IB RHODE ISL.�)lD WHIT·ES. Company, Topeka,

er��onC.I'�;r��0$;;.5?K��. $3.00. 1111'S. ·C. E. pat., ,==��==�===�=���=====

(. EXTRA ·FINE. M:A·RCY Sl'R'A'IN CDCK·ER·

els, $3.00 each. Madison Downing, Deer·

fleW. Kansas.

NICE! 'PURE BREE> WHITE LANGSHAN
cocl<erels. $2.50 each. Peter A. Flaming.

Hillsboro. Kan.
WHITE LANGSHAN COCKERELS AND

pullets from Certified Clock. Robert
�Iontgomery., S�betha, !Kan. 'LlVESTOCK

RHODE .iSLAND iREDS
iL·EGHOJtNB--BUiJlIF HORSES :A:ND JA-CRSLARGE. SI;o.;G!LID COM·B REn .COCKE.RELS

$2. A. Henl<e. Lost Springs. Kan.
FISTULA HORSES CURED $5. PAY W·HEN
well. Chemist, Barnes. Kan.

CHOICE SINGLE COMB BUF.F LEGHORN
coc)<erels. $1.50 each. Mrs. F. E. Wlttum.

Caldwell, K.�a=n",. _

PURE BRED SINGLE COMB BUFF LEG·
horn cockerels. $2.50 (rom prize ·wlnnlng

stock. Dorothy Cooley. Goff. Kan.

FINE QUAI;ITY 'SINGLE C0:vrB 'BUFF

Leghorn CockerelS. "Pure Goldenglow
Strain." We won 2 grand ·Champlons State

I
·Show. Good breeders $2-$3. Mrs. Will
Fletcher. Bucklin. ·Kan.

SFNGLE GOMB RE'D COOKERELS-PUL·
lets. ,En l'gain. Enlery SJnall, W.Bson,

Kan. FOR SALE-THREE YE:-\.·P'" OL'D SPOTTED
Saddle Stallion. a:lso ,three SPdtted fUlles.

,C. ·F. Wolf, Otta.wa. ·Kan.R. C. REDS, THDMPKINS AND HARtRlISON
blood. $2.50 to $5. F. S. DeLong. Sliver

Lal<e, Kan. TWENTY REGISTERED BLACK ,PERCH·
eron stallions. $20'0:00 to $500.0'0. Fred

Chandler. ·ChllJrlton. Iowa.,ACCREDITEoD ROSID CDMB F.'ED COCK:
epels, $3 and $4. Samuel 'Ven'ger, Pow·

hattan, Kan.
ROSE CDMB RED COCKERELS, FRD!M
my trapnested. pedigreed. state ·oerblfled,

Class A. show winning stoal" Exhibition
penhea.del's, reasonab'le. 'Utlltty coolt6I'e')s,
$3.00 .tior .quick Bale. Mrs. James Gammell,
Council Grove. Kan.

SH£I!lP ,� OOl1T8
"F'OR SA'LE-'SINGLE COMB BUFF LEG·

thorn aockerels. State Accredited. from
blood tested stoak. Bred to win. lay and

.pay. Prlae for quick sale; $3.00 ea<Jh.
oA. J. Wempe. Fran·kfort. Kan.

BOG8

,OllllES'llER WiHITiE BO)\RS ·AlN·E) GIILmS.
llaul M�n.9B. cGvant",llle, .Kan .

REGLSTE'RE'D .HA:M.RSHIRE BDARS. ANY
welgh,t or age. 'Btri-lth 'Bros.. Burn", Kan.

·DUROC
'
,AUG.UST .PIGS V,AG.CUM:II"ElI.

·pe.dlIl'F.e.e.d/, .$1'2,{)O. .Roy W,y;man. (GJ:an�
,lllty, . Mo. .-"\

I§LES!J.lER ;WRITE �P:mDl:a:REED "B@A-'1I8
·and,glits�Polg<i. $20.per,palr. ·N.o !kln. Wrlta

for alrculars, Rlcymond Ruebu9h•.Solota. :3U.

Kansas is ·GIl 'Sena.te .Mat>
.Go.vernor Paulen still is talking ,ot

·the 'Il;ppa:renqy immense .in:flluen-ce ;ex

ellted in Washington by the -two Ean
sa-s senators. Speakling of Jids :W'a-slDng
ton ,tl'�p'in .behalf ,of�flooa :contiDol; I�Q:V
ernor P.amlen .was ,P110:fluse In ·his jpJ)Biiae
of 'Senlltor-s !Cur-tis ·and :Capper :amd
their influence 'in.go.v.ernmental affairs.
"The '.leader O'f the Senate, :s.ena:tor

ICm\tis, .is ,an ,outstandh� figune .in tmfe
t,pper hOlIse ,aud -neal iPresid'entilall llipJ.
ber;" 'he said. '�.HeailiIlg the ifaTID .iln
terests and 'chairman ,of the :ili>istmiDt
of 'CdlumDia llommitJtee, :lSenator '(Jill}}
.per stands out .amo�g his ,collell:gues ,-.

with power' ,pOBllessed ,by .fe.w men 'in
'recent 'years 'in ·the 'upper ·house.

.
"Kansas certoiinly fcan be proud ot

'the ,team n�presenting it in .the :Senoite
and no !otiher 'state in IUhe Union <today
·lill:s ·two 'men wha wield 'mo.r.e :infiu
ence In' the nation"s .palitleal ;afialrs
,than Kansas.
'''Kansas is 'on ·the ma'p 'in W,aabm_i;

ton -todo,'Y ·a·s :never :befol'e."

HIl¥e 'sQ)Ile 'fun Iby doining ·tJhe ;Kim
sas Farmer '�E>oggel'el IClub." ''llJo Ibe
admitted to .membersliip ;vou must 'Win
one of the :$5 prizes g.h'en every ,week
to the writer of the best las.1 nne :for
the week's doggerel verse. And here's "

how you go about trying 1'01' a -prize.
Look th11U the ,adv.er.bisement-s in this

issue anci' find one wliich bas the

words, "mhe Last ,and Greatest Gift,"
in luhe headline. Write the lnarme ,of ,lIbe
advertiser and COIIUIlete the doggerel
vel'se below by writing a last line Ifor
it. Send .the Sheet containing .;vour 1ast
line and the adv.ertiser's name to "The
Doggerel Club;" Kansas 'Farmer, ''!Do

,pelm, Kan.
In olld'er to .be considered in the con

test .your ,line .must be r.eceived here

,by Saturday. December '2tl. The winner
will .be .announced the ·follow'ing �S8!t-.
.urday" along with the doggerel for ;fha:t
week. .So.it w.ill be two w.eeks -lJ,efor.e
you'll.l�now w.he.ther you won. 'The 'hest
line wins and there will .be ,one new r

,member for the club ev.ery -w.ee1L
Let's .go!

trHE DOGGEREL
"T'onight 1 heard an opera star,"
Said -HomeI' 'Jones to ,Horace,
'''Great 'artlsts from oter ...11 the w{)1'Jd
,Perf·o·rm ·eac'h day bef01'e us.

And now I've found the .�Inest way
To get their 'Programs cleanly:

I'�t,l'v.e. 'bought the last and greatest " ...

' " 1

To Honor Rural Life
On the 'evening 'of Febr.uary 23, '!l:008,

a 'meeting will be he1d a't 'Cdlumbia
University, New Y'ork 'City, 'in celebr-a
fion of the 20tl1 annlyersa·ry of 'the ·ap.
pdintment by President Roosevelt ·flf
the Commission on Oountiry Li·:!le • .'een
ator ·Caopper wilt deliver an add'l'esB.

A Sunday SchOol teacher asked a
small girl the other' day why An-anlas
was so severely punIshed. The 'ltttle
one tho'Qght a minute, then 'answered
"Please, teacher, .they weren't so used:
to lying in those days;"



Consistent Winner Joins Us�
"

.

al Estate Market Place
RAIES-SOc an Agate Line

.

fii"ndlapla"ed ad. als. accepted
at IOc ,,'word)

There are five other Capper PablicatlolU wlllcll'
reacla 1,"',847 Famlliea. All wldel" aaed for

R..al Batai<!! Advertlal!,s.
Write For Rate. allli Itt/ormatioll

Communities Are Busy Getting Their Best Boys
and Girls in Capper ClubWork

BY PHIL ACKERMANMIIKlELLANEOUS LAND KANSAS

OWN A FARM In Minnesota, Dakota, Mon- I CAN ARRANGE good terms from owner

tana, Idaho, Waahlncton or Orecon, Crop of Northeast Kansas farms, to buyers,
payment or easy terma.' Free literature; upon 'tmall payment down, balance time.
lIIentlon atate. H. W. Byerly, 81 Northern F. M. Smith, Holton. Kansas.

Paoltlc Ry.. St. Paul, Minnesota. 158%, ACRES, corn, alfalta. and bluegras.
THE 'GREAT NORTHERN RAILWAY farm, good -Imp. soli, water, 'AI mi. ·town,

�

serves an agricultural empire In Mlnne- gra and H. S., 35 ml. K. C. This Is you

sota, North Dakota and Mon,tana. Rent or oPPllrlltnlty to own a rea.l producer at rlgh
secure a permanent. home where ,live stock .prlce. Already financed. fle,500, mtg. $10.000,
or diversified crops Insure eucceas, Idaho, 5%. 'Hosford Inv. Co., Lawrence, Kansas.

Washington and Oregon offer additional ad-

vantages In fruit growing. dairying and lIIJ880UBI
P"6ui'try raising with mild climate and at-
,tractive surroundings. LOW HOMESEEK-

160 ACRES In the Ozarks. Improved. $2.400.
ER'S EXCURSION RATES. Write for Free

Zone {If Plenty Book or detailed tntorma.- Free list. A. A. Adams, Ava, Missouri.

tlon on any state. POULTRY LAND, $6 down, $6 m.onthly.
E. C. Leedy, Dept. 400, buys 40 acres Southern Mo. Price $200.

Great Northern Railway, St. Paul. Minn. Send tor list. Boz 22 A, K;lrkwood, Mo.

HEART OF THE OZARKS. Ideal dairy.
ARKANSAS fruit, poultry tarms. Big list.

.
Galloway & Baker, Cas!JVllle, Mo.

,OZARK FARMS, good water, climate, IIv- 40 ACRES hog tight, 4 room house, 20

In.g conditions. Diversity and certainty ot Pleadow. trult, on State Highway. ,�,OOO;
crops, Term .. C. D. Haney, Bentonville, Ark. halt cash. Piatt-Wright, Seymour, Missouri.

COWS. hens, IIOWa, berries, apples. Buy small POOR MAN'S CHANCE-,6 down; $6, month-

ta.rm, Benton C<lunty, Original Oza.rk& Iy bUYS forty acre. crain, fruit. poultry
Free Lists. Rog_ Land Co .• Rogers. Ark. land, some timber. near town, price $200.

UO ACRE, WELL IMPROVED FARM for Other bargains. 426-0. Carthage. Mo.

sale. $2.500. Close to school and church. SOUTH MISSOURI OZARKS

IMlld winters, pleasant summers. Priced Ranches ·and Farms any size. Tell us what you
to "ell quick. Write owner, B. L- Curtis. want. Thayer Real Estate Co., Thayer, Mo.
Sims, ATkansas. OZARKS-120 A .• $3,600. e rm, house. 80

acres cultivated. Improvements good, fin

,CALIFORNIA - springs, close school, meadows,. pastuj-e, or-
chard. team, cows, hogs, hens, feed; terms,

]PO IR SALlE
list free. Ozark Realty Co., Ava, Missouri,

640 Irrlgable farms on the Orland reclam- REAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS
atlon project, 'Callf{lrnla, on -whlc'h the
Federal Bureau of Recta.me.tton holds on-

MU�o 1FA�MI8�'lIons for ..ale to qualified settlers at prtces
determined by Independent 8ippralsal. ro %
down and balance In 20 years. For Informa-
tlon address R. C. E. Weber, Project SUllt.,

Let dollars wellOTland Projeot, Orland, California. your serve as as

earn. Write US for booklet describ-
COLORADO ing our tax free investments, the same

IMP. Irrigated farms, part alfalfa, ,depend- will be mailed free upon request.
able water rights; ranches, non-Irrigated 1'lhu� Marn§fnelldi Plnancewheat lands. J. L. Wade, Lamar, Colo.

Mo OOLORADO ranch foreclosed for
....

$1600·. Corporation'P.J'lce $1600. 'Fen"ed, house, barn, garage,

well, springs. Box 36, Florence, C'olora.do,

CATTLE RANCH ·for sale. 2,300 acres, 40 202-3 National Reserve' BId·g.,
miles eaat of Denver {In Union Pacl'tic Topeka, Kansas.

railroad, g{){)d hay land. Tnqufre Albert

-Nordl{lh, Brlg'hton, Colorado.

SALm OR lI:XOBANGB
KANSAS

B�!\�!:�:�:.a;�W��rLa�e��.�O'ar!:[�:t;.
FOR SALE: N.E'. Kansas tarma, ranches and
city property. Melvin Ward. Holton, Kan.

80 ACRES, 3 miles lola. Must be sold. Easy REAL ESTATlD WANTED
terms. Ba·rgaln. Write for full particulars. .

�

A. A. Kendall, Colby, Kan. WANT FARMS from owners priced right tor

200 ACRES, NEAR EMPORIA. tine dairy cash . .Descrlbe fully. State date can de-

faron, large Improvements. $57 per acre. liver. E. Gross, N. Topeka, Kan.

T. B. Godsey, EmiPorla, Kansas. SELL YOUR PROPERTY QUICKLY
\BARGAI-NS In wheat and corn land �n for Cash, no matter where located, par-

Northweat Kansas. Cattle Ranches. T. V. l-t1cula�s free. Real Estate Saleaman Co.,
Lowe Rea.lty Co., Goodland, Kan. 616 Brownell, Lincoln, Nebraska..

iMP. 1920 A. ranch, alfalfa, 'hay, crop land, WANT TO RENT a farm until' March First,
unlimited water,: 3 mi. Weskan. Ks., $12 Yl'.

'Mary K'lngore, 1416 Downing. Denver, Colo. In Western Kansas or Colorado, for 'half

highly Improved 40 close
when 'Owner f.urnlshes ihorses, machinery

MODERN acres, and seed. Kar·1 Mayer, Meslta. Colorado.
In suburban. Ottawa. Also choice 110

acre farm home on main highway. Special LIST your farms with me ,for quick eate,

price for .tmmedtate sale. Write' for special I have seve-ral Eastern 'buyers for some

description Mansfield Land Company. good Kansas fwrma and ranches. W. S.

Ottawa, Kansas. Minnich, 410 West st., ,Emporia, KansaS.

Storage Makes a Market
. BY G. D. McC'LASKEY

Service Department, The Seymour Packing'
Company

The majority do not seem to under

stand that the facilities for storing
eggs during the spring when produc
tion is way ahead of consumption is
the thing that makes a market for the

big surplus of eggs. Without the cold
'storage warehouses eggs would be al
most valueless during' the spring. The

·

modern warehouses for storing eggs
make a market for all of the surplus,
which is a mighty good thing for the.

· egg producers, but many of them do
not understand it so.

All per ish a b 1 e foods, tncluding
dressed poultry and eggs, must be
handled under refrigeration. Perish
ables must be stored at all times when
production exceeds consumption, the
stored products to be available for the

great mass of people when production
is less than consumer demands. It also

· must be borne in mind that certain
products are produced only in certain
sections of the country. The only way

any perlshable food products can be

'saved, transported and conserved for
future requirernents is under refriger
ation, which method is doillg more

than anything else to make a market

for all perishables and is the means of'

producers getting something for their

products even in years of excessive

productlon. .

It has required years of time, rep
resenting the best part of a lifetime
for each man who had a part in devel

oping the present perfected cold stor

age -facilities, which not only repre
sent years of time but the investment

S

TNASMUOH as chicken feathers are

� not pretty enough for elaborate dec
orations on ladies' hats, and are

only inferior In feather beds, the hen
r is not raised for her feathers. If the
t hen were to strut along with the pea
cock and the ostrich, either of the
birds with gaudy plumes might Iook
down and sa.y, "BIddy, aren't you in
the wrong parade ? You are an egg
producer." _

Farm extenslon services such as the
Farm Bureau, Vocational Agriculture
instruction, Home Demonstration Ser
vice, civic clubs' agrteultural work, 4-H
Club work and Capper Poultry Club
work urge boys and girls to give pro
duction strains of chickens .thetr at

tention. The laying hen is not always
in condition for the show pen, because
her feathers are rough and broken
thru the latter part of the laying pe-

because production was their purpose
rather than exhibltion. Phlllp tells us

they did both exceptionally well
For hls record of winning the high

est number of blue ribbons in three
years he received a grand prize, a sll
ver loving cup, Now he is sure he
boosted the hen of every man's choice.
He can see that 'his bread and butter
earners are gaining more favorites
than their competitors.
Your club manager hopes be 'hasn't

given you the Impression that PhiUp
is inclined only to poultry. He is a

canning club student. A record maker
if ypu please in canning clubs. What,
a boy beat girls in canning fruit and
vegetables? Yes, Phlllp did it at the
Montgomery ..

Conuty Farm Bureau

}!'air.
When I mention pleasant going, how

many of you think of riding-boating,
sledding, or passing them 'by in an

auto? We ha-ve pleasant going in the
Capper Pig and Poultry Olub contests,
but it isn't riding. Quite on the con

trary it is carrying and hauling, in
stead of being hauled, but just the
same it is pleasant. But you can ima

gine that you are boating without clos
ing your eyes when you are a member.
You are in the boat when you get your
pigs or chiekens and send the club
manager an entry blank-now an entry
blank is more than an application
blank. You pick up the oars and

row, when your tasks of feeding and

caring for your pets begins, and one

of your oars is the pencil with which

you keep records. Your monthly study
and summary of your record book is
your rudder to guide you thru the next

month's. feeding, purchasing and mar

keting.
But where does the ripple Of the

stream and the dashing of the oars
come in? Do you want that in boat

ing? Well, you can ·have it in club
work. There is a merry, rippling side
of club work, and no club member
should miss it. But we call it the pep

riod. Also at that time her color is contest: To make pep there must

faded and she lacks bloom. However, be co-operation, appreciation of one

folks are becoming so familiar with. another's help and a commingUng of

the 'layi�g hen that to many the broken the ideas of all members. Without these

feathered, deep-capacity hen makes a things you would not want to compare

better appearance than the thick your club year with a boat ride.
.

fleshed, blooming, .dolled-np hen beside Enrcllment opened last week, and

her at the show. you will be the next to "come in"

Phlllp ,Schaub, Montgomery County won't you? Old members are flocking

'Capper Poultry Club member, believed back. Perhaps you do not know an

that 'the layer is the consistent winner. old member but that is not your fault,
He enrolled in local clubs conducted so you are welcomed as a stranger.

of enormous sums of money. Modern by the Montgomery County Farm Bu- But let me tell you-you won't be a

storage wareh�uses embody the ut.m?st reau with his ideal type of chickens, stranger long. Our club work is a

In perreetlon In ways of malntaining and started off by winning a blue rib- real friend maker. It finds you com

proper te�peratures! ail' circulation bon the first thing. "That is not bad panions for pig and poultry boosting.

a.nd humidlty, all of which are essen- business and my 'dreams are coming
tial to the success�ul han.dUng of any true," he thought, "but I must show The young playwright was reading
perishable to retain it 1D a perd'ecfl them every year that my idea of a hen a new drama to some critics, when he

state. Is right." His task had the right kind noticed that one of them was asleep.
Cold storage does not make a prod- of backing, that is, abundant support ·Stopping, he awoke the sleeper and re-·

net better than it is when received at of the hens measured in exceptional Proved him. He was reading his play,
the stprage point, but cold storage has egg production. Careful feeding and he said, to obtain the opinion of the

been perfected to the extent that the sensible care kept the hens healthy, critics. How, therefore, could a man

product will be virtually in the same sleek and clean. They won prizes con- who was asleep give an opinion?
condition when removed from storage sistently in the three years he had The offender pondered a moment

that it was when it went in. When them and laid eggs besides. No, I and then ended the 'discussion by say- .

good eggs go into storage they come' should say they tended their business ing:
out good, and those eggs are needed of laying eggs and wou prizes besides, "Sleep is an opinion."
by consumers in preference to any un-

der-grade so-called fresh eggs produced
during the summer and fall when pro
duction is light. However, the top
grade of eggs produced durtng the sum

mer and faU sells readily at prices
far above the prices that can be had
for storage eggs. It always is the good
sized, clean, strictly fresh egg that is
the most profitable for either produc-
ers or distributor.

While it is true that nearly all eggs
are of good quality during the spring
months-the natural laying period-it
must be remembered that the volume

of fresh eggs is so great at that time
that there is a great surplus over what
can be consumed. Instead of the sur

plus going to waste, as would other-

wise be the case, cold storage makes a
- \pproved ,.

market for the product, and, as with
everything else at a·ny time, the law of

supply and demand fixes the price.
It is well for 'Producers to under

stand more than they now know about

cold storage and every other feature Fill Out This Coupon and Send It to Philip Ackerman, Cappe'r Building, Topeka, Kan.;

of marketing. Then Get an Early Start for Profits in 1928

,<

e

Philip Schaub and a Number of White

Wyandotles Like This Hen Won the Sliver

Cup Held Here

Capper Pig and Poultry Clubs
Capper Building. Topeka, Kansas.

[ hereby make application for selection as .one ?f the representatives of. .

................................ connty In tit" Cappnr

....... ,",
Club.

(Writ" PIg or Poultry Cluh.)

If chosen as a representative of my county I will carcfully follow all instructions

eoncernlng the club work and will comply with the contest rules. I promise to read

arttcles concerning club work in the Kansas Farmer and Mail & Breeze, and will

makeevery effort to acquire information about care and feeding of my contest entry.

Signed ••••..............••. , " .•....•...•....... " Age

.
Parent

Postoff'Ice ... ............... :·R. F. D Date.

Agf' Limit: Boys 10 II) 18; Girls, 10 to 18.

Address-Cappel' Plg and Poultt·y Cluh l\Ianllgcr�



'0 Rf. ad I S
>II The Holstein sEliUe 'advertised by Englelears D y or erVlCe Bros. for Dec. 8, was 'postponed on account

•

� of unfavorable weather Engle Bros havel
Reglstered,lmmuned, guaranteed and shipped, announced a new date Dec, '22. On that{'
on approvfl.I�. Write. �b!:...p'rlces., and 'P'hoto-I

date vhe entire· Engle :Bros. herd wlll ,be'
graphs. STA",TS BROTn,.,.U,S, a'bllei!e, Kan. ·dlspersed ,and 1:'he ea·le will be held a.t �e

. 2A ft-I. ...._!;;.. �...� I D.
S. Engle farm south of A'bllline.

R
V -� _.-'" The d'll<persal 'Pl:olsteln sale of ,0. L. Th:ls

, 'Jl� husky fellows mostly sired by Ier of Chapman; Kan., 'orlglnally advertised
RAI NBOWS GIANT out of big dams, to be held De". 7, w.as postponed on ac-
Priced for Quick sale. . count or the v.ery unfavorabte weather on

,

J. V. BlooQ.l I/;; Son. . 'Vhwt date. W. M. !lr'at't, Sale Manager, haJj'
, ,Medicine Lodge, Kan8881 '"i:inounced 'Dec. 2;t,- as the date of the'{'

- " posbponsd sale. The sa:le will 'be held In

SPRlNG BOARS the 'sa�e paVIl'l'on lil Abilene on Dec. 21,
I�- f -I boa I f W I ht !'ega'rdles" of weather conditions and <t'l'iel

On y a ew good SPI ng oars. e t, e g entire herd consisting of ,eighty 'head Will
'$17& Ibs. to 200 'lbs. Price registered and lrn- be dispersedmuned $30. Crates $2.50 e.ach extra. Am .also' •

'book\lng orders for bred gilts for delivery on or'

"fter .Deco' 10. @be!"'00dBr08., Concorilla.. Ks.,

S·
tonIsDuroeFarm
Devoted Me���s�;el�A�SAb�'eedlng B,. oJ_e .. oJobiiCia
purebred Durocs. Now offering lei Weet Itb M., Wleblta, Ella.
BPring boars sired by� -OREA'r
S'rIL'!'S at private sale,

. Tep SCissors StUts Orion
The best Duroc croaa I ha.e found. 25 selected spring
boars ready for use. Just the tOIlS reserved for· breed-

!':!cJ':P����ie(;�'heW�1. I�tla��elr.::.:e ;�e:o..r.�"'l�·an��;
Boars!loars! Siredbytitamptons
SUit, Mufor, Super Ccl., Arl!hltect and _RoveIILUon.
Dam. of Equal merit. lUg. rugged. smooth, bestbreed
tng obtainable. Real herd boar prospects, Immuncd.
,Shipped on approval. Write .·for ;full Infannatlon.
Priced low 'for Quick sale. G. M. She,h""", "yonl, Ks.

A'
Quality Rev· .Duro(!s

BOill'S I'eady ror service. Also bred
, SflWS Bnu gUts. Also fall bours.

Best <>! breeding. Registered and
Immuned. Inspection invUed.

_

G It; WILLEM'S, I'NMAN, K'AN.

CHAMPION DUROCS
iPathleader boars and gilts, big sound 'Indi
viduals. Write me for description and prices.
E, W. :NIC�;ELS, DODGE CITY, KANSAS

Hillcrest Sto'ck Farm Dorees.
I,am offerlM the,t®s of ,50 spring boar. at prl.aw
sale. priced less sale expenses. I hll,ve real berd
header material here at fair

....

prlces. Come and seo:
tbem. W. H. Hilbert, Cernlng, Kan. (Nemaha Co.)]

Or,loD Robt. T. For Sale
Mature boar, good Individual and none bet-
ter bred. Reasonable price. _

Ll')ONA'RD HELD, GREAT BEND, KAN.·

Re�«?��r!���u��r I,:��\fa.��!;:'g'
lIIoar by Supreme Orion Sensation.
1I11KE STENSAAS I/;; SONS, Concordia, Kan.

ScissorsStiltsDurocBlood
15 .prlng boars by Stilts f/CnsaUon and a great .on of
Top Scissors. out (J( SensEI tion bred dams. ;

W. H.,_LING, lOLA, KANSAS

HAl\IPSHIRE HOGS

- Whiteway Hampshires on Approval
E-'ttra chalco spring bonrs 250 pounds. Also gUts for
Qulelt sale. Sired by chnmpion boars.
F. B. 'WElIIPE, FRANKFORT, KANSAS

TAl\IWORTH HOGS

Tamworths on Approval
Elprlng boarg and gilts. open Ilnd bred gilts and balby pigs.
PrJced reasonable. Greatest prize winning herel in tho

o :Ptflddlo "Vest.. Paul A. Wempe, Seneca, Kan .. Nemaha Co.

Rate for Display
Livestock Advertising

in Kansas Farmer
n... per slncle -column inclt

each Inserti'on.

Minimum charge per insertion In
Livestock Display Advertilling col
umns ':1.50.

Change of. copy as deal.red.

LIVESTOCK DEPARTMENT
Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan...

b.I.C.HOGS on time ::�t�::�

G. D. WHlems, old time Duroc breeder lo
cated at Lnma.n, writes me that he Is breed
Ing a fine lot of spring gilts to hi. therd
boars, Rubin Rainbow 4th and Stilts Col.
'M'r. Wl1Il'ms Is :havlng' good dernand 'forl'bollirs and orher kinds of t.roodlng .(ock.

D. L. "Snlder, -S'horthorn breeder 'rJr Ray
mend, up In' 'Rice' 'County, announces a 'big
sale to be held Dec. 21. A lot of well-bred
cattle are to lie 801d,_ including 'a lot ,o'f'
young bulls, one. of tnein a Bo'n 'of '0 tIs'
Ch'\eftaln. Cow's and 'helfers bred and .open
Ihelfers.

.: t .___ .

Out In 'Pue'blo county, 00'10.. ren' <etfortlIs 'beln'g made to pface ttte county faTlJl
o,n .a paying basiS. The m.anall'er,· T. DO'
.B�T.K!'tt, raises l'�O h()g� each. yeiJ,r •• _ The.Y!
are slaughtered on the (arm and consumed
by the Inmates. Pure ,bred. ,un,,!eglster,ed,
Durocs are kelp'! 'and an eftart 'Is :always'
made' to buy a herd 'bowl' good enoug'h to
head any' herd. T:he 'present sire Is l!. 90'0
lb. 'boa'r of 'Sensat'lon breed1n-g. 'l'fils 4'arml
furnished t'he champion tan litter for the!.A.rkansas Valley. territory for two years,
in succession.

About ten years ago M'r. Oeo. A. H. ,Bax
ter of Granada, Colo., engaged In--the busi
ness 0'( 'breedlng registered Mllkln'g -Short-'
horns•. sfartlng' with co.ws of llU.-e B"ates
breeding, Iy..t£r h'1 used -Glenside Clay sires
a'nd 'by using 'good sires he has bui'lded onel
of the gq.od d"al :purpose herds of his state.
His present 'h'erd bull was bred 'at Ph'>e
Valley Farm, 'hll.· dam a dauglhter of Clay-'
wood 'has a record of 13,900 lb.. of milk
and 676 of butter In one year. The Baxter
herd now nunlbers over 70 head.

O. M. She'pherd of Lyons, one :of the ·old
est and most successful Duroe' breedeTS of'
the Middle West, writes that he ha. sold
several mighty 'high class boars during the'
fall, many of them have gone to ihead gOOd
herds, alTIOng thenl Sunflower Monarcll,
purchased by E. E. Innis of Meade and one

to Leonal'd Held of G.reat Bend. Mr. Shep
h'lrd. says he has bred his midWinter sale
offering to history malting boars, .among
,them The Architect. Mr. Shepherd always
'has new' and better 'breeding for his sales
and the best breeders and farmers of N1e
territory look 'forward to his sales.

Bert .Stel'rett of Bristol, Colo., held a

Duroc sale on Ihis fann Decen1ber 6. Mr.•
Ste'rrett has bred Durocs fo 'l'many yeaTA
and 'has the strons'est herd to be foundl
In the eastern half of the state. The sale
offering lacked fitting and the sows, al-

1110 most of ·thllin were bred, did not show
pig, and as a result prices were rather low,
considering the excellence of the bloO'd lines
l'epresen ted. But the uig crowd and good
general Interest ·Indlcated the popularity of
the Sterrett type Duroc., anel t.he estima
tion of Mr. and M·rs. Sterrett by their neigh
bors, lURny of 'thenI living flfty miles away.
The hogs went to several dlf.ferent ,parts
of the state, but most of them staid In
eastern Colo. Prices ranged all the way
from $32. for small gilts up to $50, £01'
bred sows, with a genel'al average of a

little over $40. Mr. Sterrett has a rea'l hog
.fann and is l{ee!)ing a fine lot of sows

over for hIs own use.

Publi'c Sales of Livestock
S'I,ot�ed Poland China Dogs

Feb. 8-J. A. Sanderson, Reager, Kan.

Poland Clllna lIogs
Feb. 1-H. B. 'Val tel' & Son., Bendena, Kan:,
April 26-Laptad Stocl{ l"anll, Lawrence,.
Kan. ! '

Duroc Jerscy Hogs
Jan. 21-M. R. Peterson, Troy, K'an. Sale
at Bendena. Kan.

Feb. 14-0. M. Shepherd, Lyons, Kan.
:Feb. 15-W, A. Gladfelter, Emporia, Kan.
Feb. 2S-N. H. Angle & SO'n. Courtland"
Kan., and D. V. S'pohn, Superior, Neb.
Combination sale.

Feb. 29-E. E. Norma-n, Chapman, Kan.
April 26-Laptad Stock Fal'ln, Lawrence',
Kan.

Ch'ester White Hogs
Feb. 9-Ray Gould, Rexford, Kan.

Shorthorn Cattle
Originators and most extensive breeders.

T!JE L. B. SILV'!lR (JO., Box 111, �lem, Ohl'!. Dec. 21, D. L: 'Snider, Raymond, Kan.

Hol8teln Oattle

PLEASED WITH RESULTS
FROM KANSAS FARMER

- �DVt}RTISING

I(unsas Farmer, Topeka, Kun.
Gentlemen: Please do not run

ad in this issne of Kansas Farmer
�s I am sold out. Have been more'
thun pleased with the results from
running my ad in your paper. Re
spectfully, .T. A. Sanderson, Breed
er of Spotted Polands. Oronoque,
Kan., Dec. 7, 1927.

Dec. 21-0. L. Thisler, Chapman, oKano Sale
at A.bi.lene, K'an.

Dec, 22-�ngle Bros., A1bilene, Kan.

A Russian was being led off to exe

cution by -

a squad of Bolshevik sol
diers on a rainy morning.
"What brutes you Bolsheviks are,"

grumbled the doomed one, "to march
me thru a rain lil{e this !"
"How about us?" retorted one of the

squad. "'Ve have got to march back,!'

"You seem fond of the druggist's lit
tle boy."

.

-"Yes, he kin git all"the pills he wants
fer our air guns."

To be soN -at _

AbU_, lan_ Dec.1ief 21, • Z,
'so head of coWs a1i'd he'1ite'rs in mll,lllk (iI. h'eiI.v:v sprin��rs. about twenty IO�

.

which are' registered. �80 'l'tea� olf coming two year ..!O'l:d 111Mers, a few of
"

them pure 'b're,d, 'these �he1!fin<-aTe br,e,d 'or just now reil:d� 'to breed, 25 head ..

'of yearling h-effe'rs and a nice lot 'ef h'eifm- calves. 5 exeellentbulls 'ready •.

for ,sel!vice-reg;istered.
.

.".;
The itiil'st da:y"s"salle, WeOOesday, Bee. 21, to be b'eld in the Sale Pavilion ';J

at the Faix: Ground's, Abilen'e, Kan, -A. 'comPlete d�sPersion of ,th'� Q. [J.'
Thisler herd.
'I'Iie second 'dity's sall'e, 'flb.'ursdaY, bec. 22, rut the D. S. Engle"'faol'm,.'S

mite'S 'South of AifI'iillme, ana 'One mire west. Watch fO!; road signs on high
waY: No. ",5. This is 'a di):;,IJersion saite of iU}1'e �rigle Bros.' herd.
TheS'e'llales wene 's:c1,yeJ.o:j:ised to sell on tJhe 7th and 8th of De<!ember, but

:w:eiie postponed. 'on account of weather. Arra'ilge to a1lt'end both sil.'les.
WTIe tociay 'for catalogs 'to W. B·. Mott, Sides Manager., ifermgton, K8D.

AIQ·i:ttODee'rs-Mccu1lo� Newcom, HO�l\Ian � 'Sn�der.
.:� _

'DS pro'
'.

I)" e�ch ,ds. _!!; 1� (;"�. � ._

�-.- --� - .. - .,

JERSEY. CATTLE SHORTHORN CA1-:TL'E

BROOKSIDE
,-

�

sTkK:k PAR·M .JERSEYS Reo. ShorlhotllS",�'or sal. !Bulls sIred if' Bl:llUallt St. �lalVe. Lad No.
2861l5.. Qne' of tlie eat.st. productlon bred bulls bas

i

IS gold mad Ills, 22 sliver Diediils, 3 medal. or ni.rit. 3, Sale on flll'nl adjoining fuwn

Importe� Dam�,aUd Sires, .2 W'orld's Champion Inside 4r

Wednesday, Det. '!I-,genenat! ns, �l va Selielatl -�outf: tiul1s ready tor servtce,
als;; cow. and heifers. T. • ARSHAI.JL, Sylvia, .Kan.

I.!�Q!ttJ!��f��t;r.eY�!e��" 40 HEAD comprising 14 high class .youniB-,
rlld and roan bulls. 23 cows a,nd �era, ,

largely sired by PRINCE Jl[AON ,a
31tQr ,bull .and .Bom·e ba1'-{es. Sired by Queen's Velvet grandson of Meter. The CDWS an<l heifers
'Raleigh wllose flr.t Senior yearling daughter \() fresh- of breed.lng a,ge· ar<l all br.ed many of. ,

,.n made_211 Ib.,/<>! flit In.,l511·day. In ,C. i!:. a . .A,few them to a son of the grewt milking bred
'lielte.. fo.. sa1.. A. 1!. KrPIO'EPPEL, '(l_OI;O'HV, ·K'A,N. bull OTIS CHIEFTAIN. This good buH

'AYDsBmE �TTL�
also sells In h'ls two year oJd form. Of-'
ferlng contains the blood of sueh "Ires as.

FAIB ACRES SULTAN and BRITISH

'OUR AYlt58lllt. El\IBLEM, also 17rhead of high gr8ide Short-
'horns__ i'ncJudlng fresh cows, calves, etC.·

Their; ,sl.t.�s, d'Y.!!s 'and ,JJrandddam., h ••.• S�, r.cllrdB D. L. Snider, Owner, Rayijmn:4, Him.:���ag3ii:'58��'fI�it��5l"�·..t�i ��a ��W ,�� ��� Ancts.: Boyd Newcom, Fra� (J,,",liD�.
herd wll1 Impro\'o your dairy herd.
F. J. WALZ & SO.NS, HAYS, KANSAS

-

GUEBNSEY - CATtt.'E �y SIORTIOR��Gberi.tsey toWs i
Scotch' herd cow. heavy mllk.rs. GOldim ,

<-'<Dim 2nd eon of Marah ..ll. CrOlvn In
.aer:v.lce. TPleued to show our herd.
Ben H. BLrd, Protection, Kansas

FOI' Snle---<1'"\,io 3 yr. old neglster�d Guer.nsey C01VS. Ono 1 REG. SHORTHORN - COWS
.

lnrg-. heifer bred. Ono Reg. bull coIf 4 IllOS. old. rrheso
orB desceudallts ofLone Pineo :!\folly Cowan. world's cham-
1)lon cow. No botwr blood In the stu te. Also wIll sen two 10 for sale ch'olce of 3�. bred. or calve",iI,I-t
'h1gh grade cows 2 and 3 year aios', &;:ood 'produl'.crs. Write foot. by Vl1iage Guard. Also buns and
Dr. E'. 'G, 1;. Ha.rbour, Box 113, Lawl'cnce, Ks., 'heifers. Good milk families.

m
'

U"iod Guernsey Farm
E. ·H. �RAHAM, EMPO A, KANS'AS

YeuDg ShorthornBulls
B'ul'ls 'for sali>, by proven sire, Galley M",lds Nlco ired. 'and roiLn. rel\c!Y for servlc., sired by RED
Pride 83033 and 'high producing dams. 6 high 'MA·NDO·L'l'N. Out. Df big lleavy udder"l' 'Scotch Topped

grade hel'fel's ome year old. rFederal aeered .. cows. OT110 STREIFF, EnSign, (Ferid Co.) �an...
If'ed herd. Fl:a·Yrk Garlow, Ooncorclla, KanSlls. . ,f,

Elm L-edge Guernseys
.

Yearling bulls for 8ale by Lone Pine AdJubmt 72801
Sirs-'Lone 1)lne Agitator 56691, four A. R. daughters.

gU,\-IE�· �OU�Ii!T,C'r�\�lJBJb,84kX'�s�§
, R�"� Guernsey "oil

.

One -year '<>Id, large fine Individual, best:
Wisconsin ·breedlng. $85.00.
DR. J. T. AXTELL, NEWTON,

WUllamsMUkinyShorthorns
Hended, by WHITE GOODS sire of more R. M. CoW8
than any other Soomh bull In America.. UslM 0180-
Oxford. on his halters. Bulls for sale.
W. O. Wllllam8, Colllwater, Ka.n., Coy Rtl.

H1ijo,1JOItValleyStoekFann
choice young, Shot:tho:rn bulls, reds 'and roans. S'lred b,
a Bon of Rad'lum Star. Inspection invited.
A. E. BROWN; Dwight, (!\Iorrls Co.), Ran.

K�NSAS Clioice Roan BuD �-,....,...,. POLLED OATT·LE !
nearly ready for servlc., good indl.ldual.

_"V'
• &ll'ed by CIl0WNEJ) vrVl'OR. also

w-.;.
� Jlctfers same breedlng.

n. E. ,Ross & Son's Herd I Otto B. We'nrlch, Oxford, Kan.
_

For sal.: On. y.n�llng bull.•ome bull calves, CDIVB
,n,nd belfers, bred or open. AddTesa "

.

W. E. Ross I/;; Son, SmIth C"n'fer, RimSlls
Pearl Herd Shorthorns

Two nice yearling, bulls, one Scotch and one

Scotch T'oPJled. Also nice lot of bllli calves.
·C. W. TAYLOR, ABILENE, KANSASReg. Red Poll Bulls

16 to .choose from. slreel by PRAIRIE KING.
Heavy mlllting dams .

\V. S. Mcl\lIchael I/;; Son, Cunningham, -KItIl.
Young .Bulls and Hellers I

For sale sired by our herd bull GOLDEN CROWN.
Good individuals second colt crop from above sire.
W. A. YOUNG, CLEARWATER, KANSAS

BULLS l"ROJII TH:ESE COWS 'FOR SALE
a. Cl1Pller by ,Tlllagc Suprcme; a Marr Emma by Gold SuI..
tan; a:n Orange Blossom by RlchlOlnd Conqueror: a Clipper
by SnnQuhad\Ial'shall; n Clara by Marshall's Crown; aFra
'lTantbYPI�nsantAcresSult ..n.McilrathBros .. Kingman.Ks.

POLL-En SHORTHORN CA'rl'LWl

Re., Dual Purpose
Bulls .and heifers from worlcl record ancestry.
'Vrite us :your wants. LeHers cheerfully an

swered. jacKson & Wood, 1IIal,le Hill, Kansas.,

HORSES AND- .rACKS

PereheronsForSale 'BANBURY I/;; SONS
Polwd Shorthorns won at&taw Fair.
6 firsts, 5 second•. 4 third •. ODe of
larg.st herds In United Stoles.
OrlUldsons of $0000 nnd $6000 IlDIPt.
Bulls. Beef. Mllk tmdlButter breed.
Red., White, Roans. Halter broke,
$75 to $3011. Bull nnd 2 hellers de
livered 150 mil.. free. Phone 1602
our expense. Pratt, Kan.

coming two yenr okt stallions sired by
Hllcar. Une bred Carnos. l<:Xcel1ellt in
dividuals. Also bred mares. fillies and
weanllngs. W. K. Rusk. Wellington, Ks.

2., Reg. Pereherons
Sired by Carloux 166144. State Fnlr Orand Champion.
Two year olds, ycarHngs and weanllngs, stallions and
ftIUes. No Il(�ttcr colts offered for sft,te any plnce.
A. II. TAYLOR & SON,_SEDGWICK, KAN.

MILKING SHORTHORN OATTLE

MILKI·NG SHORTHORNS
DUALLYN FARlII

Offering .. few cows bred to Knowsleys Batchelder 7th.
First prize bull ..t tho 1926 American l«>ynl. AI'D buD
and heifer cah'cs. Write or sce us. .

BEADLESTON & GAGE, EUDORA, KAN.

Fh'e Percherons for Sale
3 extl'a good' comJuS' two :year old staJ
llons. One team or mares 4 and 5
years old. Onc a daughter of Carnot.
'1'lC ot.her a granddaughter or J{onta.ct.
All blacks.
Ira E. Rusk. & Son., Wellington, Kan.

CHESTER WHITE HOGS

LARGE TYPE CHESTER WHITES
{Btig lellgtJi'w, spring boars-. Good backs. From state prize
winning stock. Double tmmullcd, Reg. ChoIce $35.00.

Harold lII1sRlmer, Enterprise, Kansas BULLS AND FEMALES
Sired by or bred to our gr.at �mklng bred Shorthorn
I>ull. a grandson of IMP. MASTER SAM. Dam:�record
12.800 Ibs. milk on. ye..... John A. Velek, Rexford, K"

Sixteen head of ,bred gilts $40 each bred to·I---------------------

the Jr. champion boar at American P.'oyal HEATON'S l\flLKINO SHORT,:HORNS
19�7. !-IDY_d Cole, ·R. S, North TOl)eka, Kan. OUr Dew crO'J) D! calvo. I. arriving. Ha•• some dandl... by

llreby Emllernr. iWould Ilke to rel1t good, improved stock
nnd groin rann.
W. K. Heaton, Klnslflll, Kan., 1\1. mI. east 01 Nettleton�

BULL,,!, COWS AND .. HEIFERS
10 young 'bulls lind 25 females, cows with calves. heif
ers "rod and open. Bates blood with English and GI.n
sIde crOSIl6S. Inspection invited.

Geo. A. H. Ba..-.:ter, Granada, Colo.

CHESTER WHITE BRED GILTS

SPOTTED POLAND CHINA HOGS

Meyer's SpoUed Poland Boars
or Hpotte<l Armistice, Olllilt Sunbeam, Wlldrtre, BIll'
lInnn blood lines. Good type nnd classy. Visitors wel
come. Register fre •. WM. MEVER, Farlington. Kan.
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For Dad,
Brother or
Friend

OU will find just the. sort of a present that you
want to give at a "tag" store. Below are a few
suggestions from the thousands of things at,

these "tag'; stores that will bring Christmas'

\cheer and happiness to .every member of the
family. They are fine places to buy your holiday
remembrances for they give you.the utmost in quality
at the price you want to pay. Check this list and
take it to a "tag" store.

For Mother,
Sister, Friend
or Sweetheart

I

Curhng Irons
Serving Trays .

Folding Ironing Boards
Glass Baking Dishes
Sewing Machines
Pie Servers
BIrd Cages .

Kitchen Cabinets
Fire Place §.ets .

Vacuum Cleaners
Fine Carving Knives
Nut Bowls and Crackers
Carving Sets
Vacuum Jugs
Food Choppers
Kitchen Scales
FI�t Silverware
Carpet Sweepers
Aluminum Cooking Utensils
Fine Shears
Roasters
Clocks

.

Toasters
Nickelware
Electric Irons
Hair Clippers
Enamel Kitchenware
Table Lamps
Handy Electric and Oil Heaters
Framed Pictures
Baking Thermometers
Casseroles
Cut Glass
Percolators
Glassware
Manicure Sets
Tennis Rackets

. Family Gifts
Table Silverware
\11..ashing Machines
Kitchen Ranges
Parlor Furnaces

. Aluminum Ware Sets
Vacuum Cleaners
Radio Sets
Radiant Heaters

Shotguns and Rifles
Flashlights and Batteries
Spotlights
Match Safes
Skates
Pocket Knives
Shaving Kits
Tool Chests
Tire Chains
Tool Grinders
Pipe Wrenches
Automobile Accessories
Automobile Jacks
Hunting Boots
Camp Stoves
Razor Strops
Radio Sets
Camping Equipment
Bright Lanterns
Watches
Automobile Tool Kits
Jackets
Razors
Sweaters
Fishing Rods
Reels and Lines
Cigar Lighters
Smoking Stands
Machinists' Tools
Saws Chisels Planes
Squares Mitre Boxes
and many other woodworking; tools

Wrenches Pliers
Bench Grinders

,·1
\

For the Children, too.
Both Bors and Girls

Kiddie Kars Toy Automobiles
Air Guns Small Rifles
Boys' Tool Kits
Mechanical Toys
Toy Dishes and Cooking Sets
Baseball Gloves and Bats
Watches Pocket Knives
Electric Trains .

Toys of all kinds
Little Wheelbarrows
Bicycles
Footballs
.Sweaters

.

Fishing Lines and Rods
Skates'
Manicure Sets

.

Sleds
, \

1
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HARDWARE STORES
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